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^ Chelsea Savings Bank, 1
OHKLSKA, MICHIGAN ,

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western
Washtenaw County.

Capital,

Surplus,

Undivided Profits,

Additional Liabilities
of Stockholders,

Guarantee Fund
for Depositors,

$100,000 00

80,000 00

12,903 70

100.000 00

$292,903 76

Total Resources, $1,199,648.43

Total Cash kd Reserve, $208,947.34

Capital and Surplus over three times as

much as any other bank in Western
Washtenaw County.

See our Statement in Detail on local page.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

V
We Solicit Your Banking Business.

oynoHiRs.

i

PRANK P .^GLAZIER, President.
W. J. KNAPP, Vjre President; JOHN W. BORENK, Vice President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. 1 P. G. 8CH AIBLE, Assistant Gubier.

A. K.BTIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Aoconnunt. |
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Pure Spices
Now that the Pickling and Preserving time is

here you should , be sure that

you use the
* 4 JyV, .

Best Vinegar and SpTces— fry Ours.

__ L. _______________ -feel _
WE ARE SELLING:

Jackson Qem Flour, i»er suck,
White’s l»est Patent Flour, per sack,

Mason Fruit Jars, pints, pi-r dozen,

Mason Fruit Jars, quarts, per dozen,

Mason Fruit Jars, halfegallnB, per <k»z»«i,

Yellow Com Meal, 10 piniudl for . ,

Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, far poiNujjjb
Pure Cider Vinegar, per ̂ 'allnii, < ' y

Shredded Whgat Biscuits, two packages, ( , .

Fancy Ued Balmon. t wo cans,

Fancy Head Bice, three pounds,

For a <«oo«l Br
p*' • •

oom Try II*.

Large Fat Mackerel, per pound, , .j \ ,

Family Whitefish, per pail, . .

Large cake Toilet Soap, . , ,

Good Ohocolate Creams, per pound, . \
Sardines in Mustard, three cani| v; .

, Pint Bottle of Salad Oil, . . i .

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per pound, /

p'^ell-O— all lluvorr— three packages, / .

^Marvelli Macaroni, two packages

.

Ml*

55c

60c

50c

60c

70c

^5c

16c

20c

25c

25c

25c

16c

56c

10c

15c

25c

10c

10c

25c

2fto

V

fm t

Gel a Sample of Our 50c Tea.

— -

m THE BUSY STORK:

FREEMAN BROS.

ENROLLMENT 6REATER THAN LAST YEAR

Conditions in Cholso* High School
Crowded Beyond the Seating Capacity

- Mon Instructors Needed.

Vacation did not apoll the aaror of

•ohool thia year. The enrollment this
week exceeds that of last week and
Supt. Gallup and the teachers are kept

on the alert to And room for the scholars.

All of the rooms ate over crowded and a

number of' the students in the high
school, who reside near the building
have to go to their homes to do their
atuding and report when It is time for
their recitations.

The school board last Saturday found

it necessary to open the kindergarten,

or sab'primary and they engaged Miss

Jennings, of Milan, who took charge of

this department of the schools Tuesday.

From present indications the board will

in all probability be forced to employ

another teacher for the high aohooi de*

partment.

The number of foreign pupils who are

attending the schools this year exceeds

that of last and the attendance from the

district makes the total enrollment of

scholars 427, the largest in the history

of the Chelsea schools.

The enrollment in the grades Is as
follows: 1st, 68; 2nd, 43; 3rd, 32; 4th, 45;

5th, 43; 6th, 88; 7th, 20; 8th, 20; 9th, 44;

10th, 31; 11th, 29; 12tb, 15 total 427. The
high school has 119 students and on the

second floor 139 scholars are accomo-
dated..

The superintendent has been forced

to seat some of the students who
properly belong in the high school in

the 8th grade room.

ANNUAL MISSIONARY MEETIN6.

Held iu St. Paul’s Church, Sunday-
Three Services -Fine Addresses De*

livered-Offering Over $100.

The annual missionary meeting held

in St. Faul's church last Sunday was
attended by a large gathering from all

parts of western Washtenaw county
and three services were held. The choir

of the church furnished an excellent
musical program for all of the services.

The offering was for the missionary
work of the church and amounted to
over f 100.

Rev. Wm. Rath, of Adrian, for a
number of years a missionary in India
delivered a line address in the morning

The Revs. F. Mayer, of Detroit, and*
J. Graber, of Francisco, delivered ex-

cellent and instructive sermons in the
afternoon.

The evening servfces were conducted

by Revs. F. H. Deters, of Saginaw, and
Win. Rath, of Adrian, both speakers
delivered unusually good sermons.

The three services are said to have

been among the best missionary services
ever held in St. Paul’s church.

A PIONEER RESIDENT

Harry Shaver for Over 60 Years a
Resident of Chelsea Died Tuesday
Night.

Harry Shaver died at his home on
east Middle street, Tuesday evening (
September 11, 1996, in the 83 year of
bis aee. * ^

Mr. Shaver was born In Oneida
county, N. Ym and for over 60 years be

has boon a well known resident of Chel-
sea. For many years he was an em-
ployee of tho M. C. at this place. The
deceased has been in poor health for
some time past. He was a member of
the Masonic fraternity of Chelsea.

lie is survived by one daughter, Mrs.

Samuel Tucker, of Lima. The funeral
services will be held from the residence

at three o'clock this afternoon, Rev,

Joseph Ryoraon officiating. Interment
Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. Sarah Beeman.

Sarah Ann Weasels was born near the

city of Albany, New York, October flth,
1815. At the ago of twenty-three she
came to Michigan with her parents.
Tho next yearshe was united in marriage

to Washington Uocman. To this uuion
were born seven children: Charles, now
dead; Francis, of Chelsea; Elvira Dale,

of Ithaca; Celia Dean, of Waterloo; Or-

son, of Lyndon; Samantha Collins, now
dead; and Minnie Ellsworth, of Stock-
bridge.

Soon after their marriage M r. and Mm.
Beeman moved to their farm in Lyndon

and Waterloo township, and in 1885 they

moved into another house on the same
farm in Waterloo township, whore ip
1894 Mr. Beeman died. Mrs. Beeman
continued to live in the same heme until

Sunday owning, September 2, 1906, when
she departed this life, being 90 yesrs, 10

mouths and 20 days of age.

Besides her children she leaves twenty}

grandchildren and eighteen great grand

when .the
the*sr*tee

have departed before her into the spl

land, there remain others to mourn

losa. She was known to bo a good,!

indulgent mother and an accommodal

sympathizing neighbor. The poor
always remembered, and no person

ever turned away hungry from her

« , - - _ _

TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REUNION

The Pint Michigan Cavalry Met at ]

Cavanaugh Lake, Wednesday-****]
Good Attendance.

Tho First Michigan Cavalry held i
27th annual reunion at Cavanaugh

yesterday, and many of those who
tuombera of tho regiment during the civil

77ar wore present.

Capt. K. L. Negus, who had charge
tho arrangements for tho reunlet^

cured a number of II eld- touts from the

State military authorities that,

erected on the grounds, and the
was a reminder of the days

bojrs in blue were engaged in

of their country.

The visitors were mot at the

crossing and taken to the camp
where a royal welcome awaited
The day proved to be an ideal o&o for
their annual gathering.

Tho following program was ’carried

out:

Invocation.

Song— “America,*’ by all present.' *

Introductory by E. C. Anthony.

Address of welcome by Village Presi-

dent F. P. Glazier.

Response by A. J. SaWysr.

Music by the band. .. V
Reading minutes of ths last meeting,

Secretary-Treasurer’s' fffeport.

Address by Hon. Chaste R,Tow*«*hL
Song.

Short talks by H<m. g. jpHrt

Rev. Joseph RyermmiJlOhpt. .

Hon. W. W. Wcdoroeyer, Capt.
Bristol, Rev. Fr. Oousidiue, James Hig-

gins, and other CodtVades,

Music by the baujl.

Election of offleei^ f-

Fixing location of next meeting.

Fixing date of next meeting

Unfinished business.

Song — “Auld UngSyro.

13, 1906.

MUSE SITE

SIDE DARK STREET

Bought by the Com-
for $1500 Including

tve * new engine
i epnncil of tuis
Instructed a com-

a suitable location

and after gotting

that ranged from

I oommittoo made
night and reoom-
28x128 owned by

south side of Park
I of Mrs. J.

tor 11500,
that is

‘report was ac-

iy the common

works

With

suitable

that tho

as possible,

is in the

H would
of money to

new
with $ hall

WHOLE ftUMBER 916.

School

Books
AND

School

Supplies

fcion is one

r£t!rthe b*ca

Text Boos,

Blank Books,

Tablets,

Pencils,

Pens,

Ink,

[ and Teachers' Supplies.
. '

i t
-'4;

2*1
In a cerftl*

two football
merit, the captain of

up his pcsttlA^’ **d
organisation,'^^*

TRADE AT THE
i : »# v • i

rival

Shortly afterwaM them *•¥!»: I
were matched io meet;
night before the Kame
bsr of tha X*— — cl

fore hla edrargdee
excused from playing.

• Why. what’s the
asked he ^PMUn. ’We
on yon to assist
Rovers!" .

“Wall, vou see," 0*1

"I waft crut-to ot

know ’em all. P4
don’t want to hurt'

• Have you any ̂ thoT
••Yes.”

dual want

tfyttebi

w.

Bank Ding Store.

£

Now is the Time to Buy the Right Kind of a

RANGE, BEATING STOYE OR FURNACE,
At tho right price. Call and seo them. Wo Lave llie, loading makes. .

a

Lack of Arms NS
New Zealand j

who. for all

leas. Owto*|G>!
ders bis hands
do all the clerical, **
with hfcMeet. HI# ,

Moon. He uses an 1h<
his official work, with ;

clearly and fegibiy, ̂
money orders, po*Ui
periodlce! official

his feet. In the

tho dttt&ea tamps
derful rapidity,

hammer, saw sn» <JtM
u*l. Witt hi, feet.

. •..SSg'S * ..fr

. Fscullarlty Ot
There are rhrefs

thaf^ the1 ri vers 1

nay. the fon
as a rather

where It
tlan mwmtain*.
lakes. Itibot
of a mU*4
TAWtecce. ^

it;«bn, you
eauitot f<Wiet

 m*1

m

j&t Mi
•c?'-

!- j-

¥

:*»> > *• r

I’VMsybs,”
•t wby ha

!i f

The Dwia^ttlte

3Sa
Chelsea, M
Bftld day, for

mMm
•towacikt

T HflND:MftDE /HARNESS

WE HAVE THE

0V1BR SHOWN IN WtttLSKA.

Road Wagons, Buggies and Surreys.
Fence, thp best along the pike.

MES
w*

WALKER,
SAT YOU RIGHT.

fl

de
ss

to attond
held if) A»C A nmr. ini i. «oci*aiJR-rS‘-j-
moer 20, 1666, St which

rm

'Ujbp$s ' |

nominations will he made for the eoonty | ^ ,

met*,™ for speh othbr

children.
RegUiets ebre

While nearly all of her old neigh bos* jeu%{ Ash your
and a large majority of her acquaintance# jtteliv per box, ,

cord, pa lion i . \:,y- X™
f aoy weak* r fijr Kfry u
Irugifld fojr l any eau«% Sftply TVt. T'ik

lOll. PM a o&ts&v whAl

he Best of Shoes
OR MEN,

Ot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the
cannot In? excelled. I cun save yon monev._ hoice Groceries, Fruits and Candy

umifflWF t^ie prices to sell them.

BSwrelTs Pure Food Store.



THE C

A Good
House

GOOD PROOF OF HIS SKILL.

Floor Pol liber Surely Left Nothing to
Be Deilred.

Leaving a good house un-

painted is as imprudent as

leaving greenbacks out in the

rain. A house unprotected
by good paint cracks and rots

and is unsightly all the time.

Whatever you do, paint !

Whenever you paint, use

pure white lead paint. \ ou

will have the best if it is

Eckstein

Pure White Lead
(Mad* by »h« Old Dutch Procew)

mixed with Pure Linseed Oil.

L. T.

Sold only by

FREEMAN

'* HIS MISSION N CALLENTE.

Miner In Town During Flood Wai Not
After Waur.

Frank Miles Day. the well known
architect and essayist of Philadelphia,
stepped carefully from a Persian rug
of dull green and old rose to another
rug of rich blue, for the polished tbior

between was dark and smooth and
slippery like Ice.

• Rather a good polish there, X
think.” said Mr. Day's host.
•Remarkably good, Indeed,” said

Mr. Day.
The host Just then slipped and

nearly fell, and the architect, with a

laugh, went on:
“A friend of mine has beautiful

floors, and the other day sent for a
floor polisher.

•**! want these floors polished.'
said to the man. as he led him ab
the house. They are. you percelv
fine ones. They ought to come out as
lustroae as rosewood. Do you think
you’re capable of doing them Justice?
(live me some proof of your thorough
competence.'

•• That's easily done, sir,* the polish-
er replied. ‘You Just go and ask Col.
Snow, next door but one, about my
work. He'll tell ye. Why. governor,
on the polished floor of Col. Snow's
dining room alone five persons got
broken limbs last winter, while two
ladies slipped down the grand stair
case during the Easter week ball and
one dislocated her hip, while the other
fractured three ribs. You ask Col.
Snow. sir. 1 polished that floor and
that there staircase of hls'n.’ "

ARD-HERALD, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 13, 1906
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INfi OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
J. P
A da o'

Notice i»
County ol W
P. II Sweetland'
it io o'clock in
_ certain drain;
e*tabli»hetl in
follow*. tO-wit: ......

Commencing it * bi *^ ^ *.^*1

....... - '

CEK BXTENSION DRAIN.
t. Kunciman Comity Drain Commissioner ol the

khigaa. wt»L o« tk
iwn.htp ol Sin the to

of that day. pr

fel V. tl

the atat lay ol Sapt., A. I>. hwS, at
Sylvan, in »aid County ol Waihtenaw.
to r««*ivy bid* lor the con*trUttion ol
Cr*ek E*ten*ion IHain, located ami

County ol Waahtenaw, and detcribed as

Kange j

a* the Jackson Road,
ol W H NE H Sec. 14.
as follow*:

„ T*
chain* west

own «, South

Stake
o.

Course
S .7* W

Distance
Chain*
-*5

Grad.
Feet
.05

Cul
Feet
3-50

Top
Feet
ij.50

Bottom
Feet
3.00 lo the N line of land ol Roland

Klee trie Railroad to N line of
NE M Sec. 14

belonging to Geo.
part of W *
$ of highway I
Ward.

Mifl r. $ yt NK *
f. Goetr. K wA NE W
N J4 S K S yt NE

M. Mofirlncfe. Jr- N jeA \W
Michael Wackennut. S moA
E. S. Spaulding, N M St *

W I7V S * NE *
ioA N >4 NE W S.
S * St SWT H
N ijA NR H MV

David illaich, N tjHA N
»7* A SE U NE •

T. W. BaWwtn. S 66 A N '

S jjA NK 'a SK J4
Matthew Jensen, K h.p\ S

SW l 4 NVV •* Set .
! \ G Bart it, ij.
Henry Krmpl, S '

NE •• NK
Nelvin II. Cooke,
J. Ranh. S s ' N
A. W. Chapman,
lohit Strahle. S
H. R. \\ altrous. S

%/XCm
V4 N W * See. a j .
NW Rj Sec. aj....
Sec." aj ....... . . . .

of Dram Sec. a j . .

Sec. aj ...........
Sec. at». . . . ......
4 SW Vi Sec. 43 .

ipo

Probata QnUr.
STATE OP HIGH 10 a B. rottoiy of

I law. m. At aiie»»i..u of the Pwubnta (
•aid t'onnty at W a^neuaw. held at tha
• UBi-e. In the (Sty or Ann Artnur. an the
of August, in th*.- year on* thou* and n
dred atel »la
Prwaent, Imory E. Utand, Jieiee of PnMe.
In the matter of the eatate of Waa. (lappa,

SW yt

Sec. ij.
i NF. !

Sec. 73.

Sec
•4. •
NW

Sec
. NW
i S * SK
1 Sec. . <1 .........
N m; \ SW V, >
NW '* NK >,

NK
NK

Sec. 44.
10)
•J

•i NW
N * S '

S *4 S

17*
uH
»7*

W
ww

a. on
• JJ

Michael Lehman. NW 1 » SW
SW ‘i SW V, See. 43.

Va Sec. 4fo ...... .
C. 40 ....... . .....
See. 46 ..... .....

SW * Sec. 40.
NW '4 Sec. 40.

Do
IS

•OS
.05 ib :ru J.ao

300 to W line ol W * K * NK '4

and W * NE* Sec. J4 heloiig j
to Fning to Frank Sweetland.

S 17* Ww
w
ww
w

9-

10.

1 1.

14.

IJ-

S 17*
S 17*

I

I 1754 w

,7* W t oo
17* W a. 0«
.7* W a.ao

S 17* w
S t|* w
s 67 W

14.

\t
17.

s 67 w

S 67 w

1.65
a. 00
a. no
r.oo
a. 00
a. 00
a. 00
a.oo
a.t
i.
a.oo
.;s

1. as
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo

• al

.05

.0}

.05

.03

.05
-•S
.05
.03
.05
.05
.03

3S7
1 46
a. 7*

*71
#74
*04
I OV
3 »4
471
J.7l
3 M

IJ.7I

:?:S
11.19
11. aa

I I .04

»**»7
1-7*14-7®

16. JJ
UJ4
It,?*

j.oo
J.oo
3.00
J.OO
J.OO
J.OO
1.00
3 00
3.00
J.OO
J.OO

SK '* SK '* Set. 4J... ----
I*. Sckaibie. N (-4 K Fi NK See. .

li.MTph Water. !•;K NW
•i W 4 NE }4 S
i SK Vi Sec. 47

n i» k ; SK ‘i Sec. 46...
s v 4 E y. NK 5-4 Sec. 40....

A. B. Shutr*. SOf », NW *4 Sec.
w y, sw •4 Sec. .*6... .....S NK •, SW Sec 4

S’. 

40

:£
. 40

N SK 'i

!,. Baldwin, N
4 lie Ruck well. N

sw vi htc-
* SK ‘i SW ‘4

it. \ SF. li MS

.03

.05

.1*

.19

3.6a

ill
4 04

1J.B6
14. »3
US*
15.1a

3.00
3.00
3.00
j.oo

fudike. S
N S K
N v, W
S * " ;

R. P. Clia.e. S
Gen. Merkel, S

30 A SF. * NW
1 S" '4 See. 44
* SK 1 1 Sec. 44
•j SK 'i Sec. 46.
* s •; sk '« s
>; >\\ > SK

hec. 43 ... .

* S*c. 4t».
Sac. 46....

• 17
40
IO

JO
 40
60
40

ou rending niMi H ting the duly vertiM |
I dunephiue H.^p* prayiup that •

troth mi of mH emote uinjr be g mo ted to Ghuag*
(i-m-.nr w.uie utber auitnble p raun.and that
«ppral*i-r* and i*>mrot»*l>«ner* tw nppotttfwL

It la ordered, that the 13th
oAnck in the fo&nttwt, hi aaM

PndMte utt.-, be nppututed tog bearta* fftMh
petit hm.

4.:

Ami It i* further irnlered,
he pubhnhed three

prevlou* to Mid day of
HinrHlartl-llerakl. w news
l ulaiiiig In mid County of t

KMUKV K. LB-
(A tree eopv) Ju»lg»- of
H. Wiht NrwKiHK. Keglaaer H

Stiver* t Kaiiulwu-b, Atf

Prohftts Ordtr.
STATE or HICHlUAHr.

new, an. Al a w-*»Un of the Fruhate
Mid County of Wunhtenaw, held at
uihce. in the City of Aon Arhur, on
of September, in the year utta I ho
humlreil and aix.
Prewent. Riaory R. 1 4 land. Judge of
In the matter id tha evtsie of

Flak, deceaaed
On reading ami Nling (he duly

of John Kglintiat-h, preying
pa<**r In wrttlaw ami imw mi

to K line of NW * SK
14 belonging to George

Sec.
i'ard.

. Kempf. SBB
l.auhetigayer, N
S 1 K 4 SK

SK
K * SK
Sec. 46. .

.. .........
Sec. .*6....
--;Scv . Jb...

‘ * Sec. 4b .

40 purporting to be the laat will And
40 mM de»

Mo
. 10

USED RUSE TO SECURE MONKEY
Kenneth C. Kerr, of the Salt I^akh

route, is telling a story about a flood
la the south end of the great Meadow
valley In the Nevada “arid” district.
The streets of Calleate were almost
entirely under water. Before that
time Callente was a dry, desert town,
and the miners came there with

-j a<* horses to take water from the
“ local supply out to the mines. The
second day Callente was flooded an
old miner who worked beyond the lim-
its of the flood came Into town with
two pack animals bearing receptacle*
for water. He waded through about
two feet of water and finally reached
the hotel In the doorway of the
building atood a local man. When
the latter saw the old miner he
smiled.

‘‘Hey, ‘Dick!'” he called. “I see
you’ve swum to town to get a lit'le
water.”
“Ye’re wrong.” came the reply. T

ain’t after water.”

“What do you went, then?”
“I’m going to take a few gallons of

good dry land back with me to that
arid country” said the miner, solemn-

ly. — Denver Post.

Animal was Unacquainted with Qual-
ities of Opera Glass.

tS.

49-

8 67 W
S 67 w
S 67 w
s 67 £

41.

44. is*
8. 3 E

43.

44-
43*'

S 3 E

Hi
*? J l

5 5
* t3 E

' l*a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
4.00

‘:S
4.00
a.oo
4.00
4.00
4.00
9.00
.40

• *•
• >9
.19
.•9
.19

5- S«
3. II
3-91
4 56
4 3*

I* 53
ii 33

U:U
16.77

J.OO
J.OO
3.00
3.00
3.00

If
19
19
19
If

• If
.IV

3.90
4 3*
4.00
4 43
4-3*
4-44
4-73

14-70
16.56
'S-oo
15.69
16. >4
16.34
17- »9

3.00
J.oo
3.00
J.oo
3.00
3.00
3.00

therefore. aR unkmmn uhI rum resident prrMM* owner*, and persous mterwled in
Sylvan. Jacob Hummel, and you. Hi
Ward. F. H. Sweetland. I'eter Oe*ter!

j 0**11

Jr.. M
1. A 1

R. R.

I*. Miller. Adam C»oet*. M.

Higb-
1 itene,

Mohr lock.

to N line of W * S * SE *.
Sec. 14 belonging to George T.
Kngiish.

A professor well known In the ad-
entifle world recently hit upon a novel
method of capturing a pet monkey
which had escaped from the house and
taken refuge In the branches of a tall

tree.

He looked at the animal through a
pair of opera glasses, pointing the
small end at him. and then retired to
a short distance, leaving the opera
glasses on the ground. The Imitative
monkey descended from the tree, and,
taking the opera glasses, gazed fh a
similar manner, at his master, who
seemed to the deluded ape to be many
yards distant.
The monkey, continuing to look,

through the same end of the opera
glasses, supposed his master, who
was walking slowly toward him, to be
still a long way off. when the pro-
fessor, reaching out, secured the
chain and led the victim back to his

cage.

JO-

J*-
J4.

JJ-

34-
35-
36.

37-

J*
39-

ii
3 13 E

3 I

’4
ii
J E

1.60
4. CM
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
a.oo
50

.19

.19

.If

.19

.19

• 19
.14
.14

.14

.14

4.64
465
3 45
3.60
5*S
5-*i
40J
J *5
3-9 •
4- *9

16.98
16.95
if- 75
19.80
*•-75
40.43
15 of
14 33
»4-73
15 37

j.oo
j.oo
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3. 00
3.00
3.00 to N lin* ol 70 acres N * NK

* S«c. aj belonging lo J. K-
Miller.

F. l>. Gumming*. S * K * SVV V, See. 46 ......
Simon Weber. S * K * SE Sec. -(* ...........
John Wort ley, SW V, SK S Se%-. 47., ............
Reed K state. .-«A NW Gm. NW '4 Sec. 36... .....
Will Davidson. *A NW Cor. SW U NW Sec. jb

Now therefore, all' unknown and rum resident ti
the above «k-<*ril.id land*, and you. Supervisor ol Sylvan, Jacob
way Gumra»v»umer of Sylvan. J. l.iebech, and l.eo.
| oh n MoUrlock. G^o. English. Michael Mohrlock, . _

Michael Wackeuhut. K. S. Spauldm*. David Rlaich. T. W. Baldwin. Matthew J”1*”1-
G. Barth. Henry Kcmpl. Nelvm R. Cooke. J. Raith, A. VS Chapman. John Strahle,
WahroM*. Michael Ichman. F. Schaible. Joseph Weber. A. B. Shute*. A. 1. Baldwin,

lane Rockwell. Milo I pdike. R. I*. V base. Geo. MerfcH. W . G. Kempl C. F. I.aubengayer.
F D Gunutin.v. Sinum Weber. John Wort ley, Reed Estate. Will l»avid*on are hereby
notified that at tlie time and place aforesaid, or at *u«h other time and place thereafter to
which vaul hearing way lie adjourned, shall proceed to receive hid* lor the construction ot
,aid Mill Creek Extemtknf Dram in the niannef herernbetore stated, and also, that at *uch
time ol letting, from len o'clock to the forenoon until Five oclock m the aftereoon. the
a>sc**mCntii tor benefits and the butda comprised within the Mill Creek Extension Draur
Siiecsal Asiesvnienl District* will be snhject to review. And you. and each ol you, owner*
and ixrr-olls iutermttd in the af’-reypid land*, arc hereby cited to appear at the time and
place of such let t mg a* aforesaid, and be heard with respect to such special assessment*,
and your intrwwts m rrlation tlurreto, if you so desire.

Dated Chel-va, Miihigan, Septembe* loth, A. 1>. 1906.
GEO. A. RUNGIMAN.

County Drain Comtntasiooer ol the County ol Washtenaw

Well ’Worth Trying.
W. H. Brown, the popular plosion at-

torney of Pittsfield, VU -nys: “Next to a
pension, the best thing to get Is Dr.
King’s New Life PUR” He writes.
‘They keep my family In splendid
health ” Quich cure for headache, con-
stipation andjblllousuess. 25c. Guaranteed
at the Bank Drug Store.

Iron-Ox
TABLETS CtiftL

^jnsiipaiion

And bowel troubles to

stay cured. Not a
harsh purgative dose,

but a mild, healing

strengthening tonic.

M I row -Ox Tahl«4s • a hM«y aM-
pockwt com. * «— «> at aU 4mf-

gltta. or by Mli. Arte mn
io cMt irirt partrogf. Tka
Rtitody Drtirtl. Mlcb.

Sola ana

FRESH HEATS
My Meat Market U alwayf atneked with

a full line of Urat-clafta

Fresh and Salt Heats

Choice Poultry,

Smoked Hama*
Prime Bacon,

SAUSAGE and LARD
Oar pr estja Are right. Give u*t a trial.

JOHN e. KORION,

The Part of True Wiadom.
The freest government. If It could

exist, wouU. not be long acceptable
the tendency of the law* was to

create a rapid accnmulaUon of prop-1
erty in a few hands. In the nature
of things, those who have not prop-
erty and see their neighbors possessed

of much more than they think them
to need cannot be favorable to laws
made for the protection of such prop-
erty. When this class becomes nu-
merom it grows clamorous. It looks
on property as its prey and plunder,
and is naturally ready at all times for
violence and revolution. It would

m. then, to be the part of political

%

S 5 E IP
S 5 K 4.00 • 12 4-29

S 5 E 4.00 .1* 4,32s s i * -5° ‘•I* 4.**
S tl w 70
S 18 w 2.00 .12 476 9
S 18 w a.oo .1* 4-36

S 18 w 1.00 .12 477

s 74 W 1.00

S 74 w 2.00 .1* J f6 .
S 74 W 2.00 . 12 473
S ?4 W 4.00 .1* 676
S 74 W 4.00 .12 478
S 74 W 4.00 .12 4 61

S 74 W .25 .12 4.86

South 1-75
Sooth a.oo .12 4.83

South a.oo .1* .4-62

South a.oo .12 4-62

South a.oo .12 4-29

South a.oo .12 4-5*
South a.oo .12 4.46 *

South 2.00 .1* 171
South a.oo . 12 If*

#,*>
> a.oo

.12

. >2

4.00
J f6

South a.oo .12 1 95
South a.oo ,12  ' »k
Sooth a.oo .1* 4-|8
South a.oo ' .12 6’°*
South a.oo .1* 4.»*
South 2,00 .12 430
South 2.00 .ia

4 ?!
South a.oo .12 4.36
South a.oo .12
South a.oo . 12 3.84

South a.oo .12 3-9*

South a.oo .12

South
Sooth

a.oo
a.oo

.12

.12 1:S
South a.oo .1* 47*
South a.oo .12 4.3*

- Sooth a.oo .12 47‘

South .*5
South 2.00 .1* 4-4*
South 2.00 .12 4.91

South a.oo .12 5. >3

South a.oo .12
5',S

South 1.80 .12 S.16

• South .40

S 88 W .40 .12 5-66

M.*7
.5.7
»4 M

2.00
J.OO
4.(10

,5S
l5-°8
*5-4*

a.oo
a.oo
a.oo

.388

:s.:3

to NE corner ol to acres N *
ME * See. 43 South ol Draw
bfionging to E. S. Spaulding,
forming line between b^aulding
gad Miller.

>5-44

S:5

4.00
4.00
2.00
4. WO
4.00
4.00

16. 4f 4.00

.5-86

.5-»*

.4- 87
• S-SJ
U-J®

,3U13.76
14.00
tj.W
13,81
14- si
15-74
14.00
l4-»4
14-90
>4-66
ISO*
JJ.oS
13-3^
13-73

13IS7

14 96
15-13

.23 chain* ea*t of line,
to N line of S * NE * and
N >4 SE * Sec. 43, belonging
E- S. SiMulding.

a.oo
a.uw
a.oo
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
a.oo
a.oo
a, 00
a, 00
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
3.00

I%1

Tin-d all orer, no ambition, can’t
aleop, t.oai»p«>tite, gi-tting worw all
of tb«timi*. What are yott going to
do abou tit? Will you n.-g
elf Until nervona debility
iiufwni'y and death t

t loor-
»ulu in

YELLOW TABLETS will do von
TheDO *1**3 1 M.KSS YOU I SB TUKM.

direction* will tell you how you may
be cured. Wc. a box. All druggist*
or by mail in plain wrapper.

TI1K YELLOW TABLET CO,

Turn Hu 1 1 A W ItlK-reU. Attorneys

Probate Order.
STATE OF Mti'HiUAN. County of W'axbte-

de.eiu.cd, tw adfiitttcd to
», the eic.ut.ir I

. W ine other -unable
executor tbereot. and that

ksaltuiwr* la* uppointaB. .*
It 1* ordMUd, that tbe wth
•xt. St ten o'chMk in the

Probate KOke. b. appotntod fur
will.
And It 1* further

order bo published three
v ious to Mid time of haartng
St aodanl- Herald, a aewtmmr
culating in said I'ounty^d^W**

I A tree copy) Jft Wibt Nrwmaa, Hrgistw

MiKTII VlU.K, MU H.
For f»ale at the lUnk Drug Slurp.

1 iaw. aa. At a ** ookm of the Frptiate Court for
*aid county ot w a»bteuaw, held at the Probate
1 dtlce, in ib • Gity of Ann ArU»r,on tbe -:4th day
of August, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and six.
Preoral. Ein.>ry E. Leland, Judge of Probate
lu tbe mailer of the estate of Fred Heller,1 •

(Hi reading and filing the duly verified petition
if Herbert D. W It beret!, executor, praying

1 bat a eertaiu paper lu wntlng and now
m tie in this court, purport i-g Ut
lie the last will and leatauient of der.a*a*etl
lie admit t*-d to probate, and that blnuH-if,
tbe executor named in Mid will, or
wane Other Kuhable person, be appointed ex-
cut. »r thereof, and that appraiser* and 00m-
iii-edoiK-rs tie appointed.
It l.« ordered, that tbe Sil day of September

next, at ten o'clock in the torenoon, at Mid
Probate office, be appointed for hearing Mhl
|*'t It toll. „ ^
And it to further <»rdered, that a copy of this

trier la- published three SUOCCflSive weeks
previous to Mid time of bearing, lu the Chelsea
jtaudard-Herald, a newspaper printed and elr-
eu la ting in Mid County of Washtenaw.

EMOKY t. LELAND.
t A t rue copy ) J udge of Probate.
H. W ikt Newkikk. Register. 33

13.26
16.73

to N line of 8 * S * SE •!

Sec. 43, belonging to Henry
Kotnpf.

»7 39
1730
17 4®

2.00
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
2.00

18.98

w idem to found government on prop-
erty. but to establish such distribution

of property, by the lawa which regu-
late its transmission and alienation,
aa to interest the great majority of
society in the support of the govern-
ment — Daniel Webster.

S 88 w 1.60

Courtesy lit Copenhagen.

Copenhagen, Denmark, la a city of
canids and cleanliness— a land of pure
delight, free from beernra, organ-
grinder*, and stray dog««. The Inhabit-
ants thereof are born courteous, and
teem never to have recovered from
the habit. When a passenger boards
a car in Copenhagen, he exchanges
greetings with the conductor; a gen
tleman. on leaving the car, uaually lifts

his hat in a^knowledffme"t of a salute
from that official. When r. fare la paid,
the conductor drops it Into feia cash
box, thanki the passenger, and gives
him a lit'Je paper receipt. He offers
change with a preliminary "Be so
good,” and the passenger accepts It
with thanks- It. in addition, transfers
are required, complimentary ex
changes go on indefinitely, yet there
la always time enough in Copenhagen*
—Four Track News,

85. S 88 W a.oo .12 4-32

*6. S 88 W 4.002 . 1 -• 429
87- S 88 W 4.00 . .14 4.26

88. S 88 W I 4.00 .12 4-34

84. S HS W a.oo .14 4.42

90.
91.

BMW
S 88 W ’z

.14

.1*
4-37
4'6o

S 32 w l.ao
92. B *2 W * #.00 tl* 67f
93- S 32 W 4 r 00 ,19 677
94. S 32 \ r f. a.fto ,19 473
95* S 32 ̂ M \ 2- OP • 1* '400

S 32 W' » .*« *

96. S 32 >Wt 4.00 .1* 4*7
97. S 32 W 4.00 .14

^ga. S 32 W a.oo .12

' 99. S 32 K 1-00 •I* 4*63
S 22 V f,M>

100. I aa 4.00 rid
101: H 24 ito': F >00 flP l*>7
102. fw h 8.00 .12 i-'J
103. S at A .1* 4.86

S 22
104-
to*.

S 22
s ** .

;:3S
7*
7*

473
4-2>

•87

to N line of N 15 acre* NW
NK K iiec. 2t>. belonging
John Cook.
to K Hut ot S *5 act** Nh
SW H S«. 26. belonging
E. S. Spaulding.

Anyone •cn.llng a •ketch and dMcrtptlon may
qnlciclv *s*vrt:iir. our oplnuui free whether an

>4-
14-
I4-73
l$.04
15.26
tS-ll
16.07

2.00
4.00
4.00
a.oo
a.oo
4.00
».OC

15-77
• 4 54
n-7f
M*7

2,00
2. OP
a.oo
2-MP to E line of NW' '4 NW 'i i'ec-

io belonging to Michael I.rliini|i|.

M-8l
•3-63
!3 96
l4-2»

J.09
top
top
1-09

»42f
IP'S*
16.43

1.00
t.o»
I.RO
1-00

!5 4<1

to N line of 8V

to A BVSi.ut?

ie of SW' * NW * ami
See. 46, belonging

ute*.

InvMit m»i 1* probably paUaittib!e. Coniniunlca-
ti« mow Hetty eoithdaiiUaL HANCtiOOk 1 on Pateuta

Default having been
ditioiM of a cerutn tnungage
Muttbew lUuoer and Louisa
busland atnl wife, of tbe village #!
•ea, County of Waeliteimw, and Btat# of
Mic Rigan, to Tue Kenipf Coaiverclal 4
Savings Bank, a curporatiuu uf tbe same
place, ao(3 wrRicfi mortgage hi dated the
30iR day of April* A. D. iBtS, and record-
ed in tbe office uf tRe Kegtoter of Deeda
fur the County of W a*Uteuaw, and Slate
of Micliigao*. on tbe first day uf May,
1903, in liber KH uf mortgagee, on page
68, and wblcb mortgage wao duly ae-
atgneU to CRarlea ti. Ketnpf, of tba Vil-
lage of CReieea, Couuty ol Washtenaw,
and Stale uf Micliiaan, on the 3rd day of
July, A. D. and recorded «* the tlR
day of July, A. D. UAH), in liber 15, of
*80 i gnmeu is of mortgages, on page 106,
on wbtcii mortgage there la claltned to
be due at me date of this notice, for
principal and luieretf.the -um of
and an attorney’* fee of |25, at provided
for in Mid mortgage, and no suit of pro
cecditig* at law Raving been Inafitub-d
to recover the tnotiey seeunai by paid
mortgage, or any park thereof, *
Noth# Is hereby given, that, by virtu*

of the power of rale yuntalied hi aald
mortgage, and Hie statute in s **

made aud provuled,«n Friday, t#
(12rl.) day of October, A. D.
o’clock In tbe lorertoon. the
will, at the euutlt fruordoor of the

10343

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-

tiaw. I be underManed bavin* been appointed
the Probate Gourt for Mid County. Gomml#-t»j the Probate iXHirt lor Mia county, vommiD-

»U»nei> to receive, examine aud adjust all claim*
and dctuaiidnof nil person* axaiust tbe estate >'f
August Neuburger, late of Mid county, de
orairil.hi n t y give notice that four months from
datean* allowed, by order of Mid Pribate Court
for creditor* to preieut their claims against tbe
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at lames 8. Gorman's oIBce, In tbe village of
Chelsea, in said county, ou tbe lath-day of Octo-
ber and ou the 1Mb day of December next, at

•*nl tree. ntdMt Hgr ie r u r^»eeu ruit^pat
Patent* l ----- t

trrrial nUlce, without chanie. In the

tett o'clock a. m. ot each of Mid days,
to receive, examine aud adjust Mid claims.
Dated August 14, RMl.

WM. J. KNAPP,
M. J. NOYESjy Comm toalonere.

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. l.srvest clr-

Terma. S3 a
iSEx-ja-x-sfis?. — —
fflitettiSsslt*

,n
»4!P1
>5r7^
17 47
I6-57
>477

l-OM
I.09

IIS
1-00

KILLthe COUCH
Ota CURE the LUNCS

WITH

!f:1
13-10
16. Of
16.51

I -00
I PU
1-00
1.00
1.00

16. IS'
• 5-9‘
IS-**

1 .00
1 .00
1 .00

Main

Phone 61/

pppotlte Postoffio*.

Free Delivery.

Chelsea Green House.

The Advlet of ffKporifncf.

It has aometlmos been remarked
by the atudent of chlldllfe that the
only child learns to rend roobot than
the child belonging to a large family
There may or may not be jutycl
cal reasons for this; but the
tha aataU boy of five, wbo was
gllng with his aipbabei blocks for
first time, may be sollght
those who wish for
smaii boy was really rather
than otherwise In a large A
filled Ita usual fund loo of
for an apple tree; but he bad a 1

er who was *sriy eight. “Yo
’em alone, '* advised the
yog once begin to read yoi
leave off,” fli

1 1

!S

!1
474
4-0*

k

iin

I

to F, line of N »4 « H SF. M
Sec. a? *nd S G K \* NE *
Sec. 47. belonging to Joseph
Weber.

J'5»

IJ 84
M-8J
>f-|P

l.oo

|:S

i:2S

!:S?

876
17*
17*
3-34
4-75

i2,*S
If .fO
1176
11.02
15-25

di am 468 ghai B. . ,

y Width of bottom noted above.

LAS
I 00
1-00
1.00
1.00 to ternunoa »t highway.

Slope 'ol”*ide* feet horizontal 91 each hank tu

infeet wide on each tide of center line of drain will be nece^ary

«*m‘ *“* >•> h<>ld '*rth', ̂ ScHfe’&urvnor...... .. such otherly giyefi ih#t at the fifne and place of *a«d letting, or at *uch ot k t

Ltowfl? wotlf ihsrtJ, Will N announced
ni o’ofoek in the Iprenouu
moni

It aiousea euar
j Ie uerv«u* "
j yootb. Dm
f 'tor Vi is 5

AW
of 'Zf'i a

^ r* w *4

for one do _
ing ift a Seterfptfet of the *ever»l UMt*. *>r

t Difttiict of Mid Dr»ii>. vwt
k LIABLE FOR ASSESSMENT OP BENEFIT?*.

Township wl Sylveb.
M-»ec. .. .........................................

pgrccL of laud

•4°
-40

E 56 NK H Sec.
SK H Sec. 14 ......

.25

.40

Dr. Kings

New Discovery
FOR C

ONSUMPTION
OUGHS and
fOLDS

Price

EOc & $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, pr MONEY BACK.

CLUBBING OFFER.

The Chelsea Slandaid-Hefald

AND

to

house lu the cby >t Atm Arbor, MicMgsa,
that bning the place wht-te the cireolt
cuort for the ooauty of Washtenaw

8tlv«*r» A Kulnibacb, Attorneys.

CrmmissiQnors’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wastote-

umw. The iiudt-nignvd having l«wti appombd
bv tb*- Pn-bate Court for Mid county it'mmis-
-iom-rsto nivi\ e.exnmii.eand adjust all c*laim*
and (R-maiMto of all pereons agamac th**e«utc
of Gotti it-b Warner, lain of Mid coutny, d*-
ccsiied.h«‘i'**by give notice that six month* from
date an- allowed, by order of aald Protwh* Court
lor ereilitoes to present their riaims against the
estate of Mid dt-t •eased, and that they will meet
at John Kalmbneh'* law offiee, lu the village oM
Chelsea, in mRI county, on 'he Htb dsy of
October and ou tbe l.tR day of December
next, at ten o’clock a. nt. of each of said days,
to receive, exapiuie and adjust said claims.

l.RWLS HAYES.
GommlMlouew.

held, sell at public auction to the high!
bidder, the premise* described in sahl
mortgage, or so much thereof ss may ,

ueceasary »o pav the amount so, as alore-
aaid, due on said mortgage, with six per
cent Interest, and all legal coot, together
with s »ld attorney’s fee, to wit: All those
certain piece* or parcels of land shunted
and being in the village of Chelsea,
County of Washtenaw, aud Skate of Mich-
igan, sod described as follows: t/Mf
eight (**) aud eleven (llj of .lames M.
Qongdoh** second addition to the viilaga
of Chelsea.

Dated July 16th. ISA**.
Charles H Kkmpp,

Asaigoee of Mortgage. .
Stivers A Kalmbvch.

Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgaga.
Business Address, Chelsea. Mibb.

'W
I- ;

Mortgago Sale.

Default having been made in the coa-
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Mary E. Welch of the N’illag? of 'Chel-
sea, County of Washtenaw, and
of Michigan, to CheDea- Saving^

corporation, of (he same piaq
which mortgage is dated the 23«l day
of January, A. L>. igou,. and recorded

Turn Roll * Wltherell. Attorney*.
Commissionors’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Gounty of Wash-
tenaw. The under- Igtied bavin* twen appoiut-
ed by tbe Prulmte Court for said County. Cora-
uissioners t*» receive, examine and adjust all
elaims anil demand* ot all per* ua against
tte- estate of Mary M. Bancroft, Ute ot Mid
count}', dtH eased, hereby give notice that four
month* froin date are alhjwt'd. by onler of naid
i'r»»ts.'te Gourt. for Creditors to P'csent tbelr
elaltn* atralusl the estate ot said d(..... ______ ____ _____ roanirl . and
ihVrihev 'wiif meet nt TumBuU * Wltberell’*
olHcs in the Village of Gh« l*ea, in Mid county,
..11 1 be mb day ot October, ami on the Htb day
,.i pi -ee m tier next, at lOo'tK* a. w. ot eaeb of
said day, to receive, examine and adjust *aU1elallli*- , . M

x““ Ar,H'r' 'j'TJWmau^
HOLLA UBGKWITH,;tl CotumiiMiioneni.

Be Inn lilini Daily News

Will be sent to rural routo

subscribers only, both will

bo sent one year for

$2.00.
James 8. Uornnni, Attorney.

Coxfisiliaioxicrs’ Notice.
STATR OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw." The undendgned having been appolntwl
.k., 1H...1...14. iHiini for said county G .iuinls-by the iTobatc Court for said county G 'nitnis-

itonerato recelve.exantlnc and adjust allrlaitn*

, , e li nhl fen p«JritS^..U»tp :

E il E H NE
i SE H Sac »4

S- ot H. See. 14.

55d deinamla of all persons ugalnat theeaiiileof
Sabm A Wolcott, late of said eounly .df eased,
lH-ivh> alve notice that four month* from date
are aliuweil. by order of Mid I’rolane court, for
Creditor* to preaMit their olaiina againat the
eataipuaf said decoired. and that they will meet
Hi iornmu a la« .Mllee, village of Cbclxen. In
naW county, on Weiliireda},Bcpteuit*T Xand

toh*' jFohrfc'rite N W'H SW fr_Sre.
sw

14 w
SE 54 SUte.
Sec. 14». . • 

Ky ..... .

a. m. of each

.60

 15

| M*ted At.

Lsald day .

Mclaltun. * ’

Angir, Adin»*t WbTfgA
* - , V M. J. NOYKS,
: .V |dotta» f ahRELI'-

to# K 6Vf H S«c- 14.
in. ̂ Hl iUe!-'.

. Htlvore A Kaltnbaeb, Atiornvya.

Prohate Order,
STATE or MIGHfGAN, County of Wash

tenuw, *a. At M seuxiou of the Pnihato Court
for Mid County of Washlcuaw. held at the
Rnibato OfBce, In the City of Ann ArU.r, on
the sib day of September, fn tbe year one thou-
-aml nine hundred and six. . .

I’n -H-nt. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
|u the nmlter of the estate of Jacob Mast.

On reading and tlRng the duly verified peti-
t ion of Anna Mast, praying that a certain piper
in writ! g and now mi file In this court, pur-
porting to be the last wifi and teatament of
dfaeeeased, Ik adunttml to probate, ami that her-
self, 1 be executor named t» «‘d will, or wime
other nut table person, la* appointed executor
there »f. and that appraiser* and eommtartoner*

,H|t,Sc!£nal that the 6th «Uy of October
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at saM
rrobatetUBco, be appointed for probat Iwr *aid
^l|| And it I* further ordered, tb*t a copy of this

H|wndartl* Herald, a new up* per printed and c
thtenaw.

Btandard- Herald, a new*papei
culul Hi), I" ..M ^ ..KLANU,

sea
oir-

f a i rue copy. 1 „ J ud>re uf i'mbnrr.
II wiht NawgiRE. Keasfcr. 36

Notice.

Payment for the new cement side walk a
that have been built this year la now due.
Having been placed In my bauds far
collection, the same can he paid at my
office 10 the Pure Food Store

Jons Farrell, Treasurer,
August 2$, 1906.

the office of the
ig«,,and
Register

.s'littnaw,'lor the County of WasHtinaw, Bad Statew. ana
of Michigan, on ehc 24th dajf ofnigai

1. X>.uary. A. D. i^o.*, in ______
gages, on page 7 1, on fthich
there is claimed to be due

Uber i<4 olf
an wh
be due at the ^

.1 tins ik.nee, for ̂ fHKipal, mterest.
!iMtip#£4Staxes and

' . tin. .j—--
utsnrarice, the <ut»

$340283. and an attorney’s fee of PF«f-
tyfne dollar* as provioed lor ill
im-rtgage, and no suit or proceedin
law having been insttLgetl to .ftKO
[the money secured hy^aid mortgage,
any pari thereof, ______ .. ̂
Xotwe is hereby gW*nl That, by virtue

.>f the power of sale contained in laid
mortgage, and the statute ift t«ch

f rag Riser
the County
| at Pubite^v

I., the highest bidder, the praipj
cnWd in. said mortgage, of •©

signed will, at the south front door of
the Court House in the City 4f Ana
ArUir, Michigan, that being tlMj^ place
where the Circuit Court foy
of Washtenaw if held, sell
Aucliou
ises described
much thereof as may be neettaary to
pay the amount so a* aforesaid due on
said mortgage, with six per cent inter-
est. and all legal cost, together with
said attorney’s fee, Khv/h; Ai tV>**
certain pieces or parcels of land situated j|.
and bping in the Village Jof Chelsea,
County of Washtenaw. »hd State ol
Michigan, and de*crH»ed as folio* s, to-
wit: Lots Nineteen (19), Twen|y (»),
Twenty-one (at), Thirty (30)» Thirty-

Thirty-two (i*^cxccl^

m

northa strip Two (i) rods Wide on ok
end of lots Thirty (30). Thirty-one (yi)|
and Thirtv-two l vD for a stredu an mand Thirty-two (3a>
Block Two (a) according_ to "the re-
corded^ plat of said \’i!Iagt-^>l ChelseA.
Dated June 8th, 1906. ( f

Cuklsk-x Savings Fank,
Mortgagee.

Stivers A Kalmbach,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Business Address. Chelsea, Mich.

E.
W. DANIRL8,

GENERAL AWf!OH !

Ohep

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
tcatlon call at Standard offic

Mich., r. f.d.2.
Auction hilts snd

fr

f
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Die Chelsea Standard-Herald.

0. C. 8TIM80N, Pub.

SCHOOL MONEY.

A Million For Yoor Loot and
la Natdad.

Ratorm

CM ELSE A, MICHIGAN
..... ....... I -
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ttupedoua Railway Hfntarprlaaa.

If the Information conveyed In n dla*

patch from Paris prove correct, a be-

llnning Is about to be made in the
nost stupendous enterprise of Its

kind ever undertaken. The report
from the French capital Is to the ef-

fect that the syndicate represented by

Baron Lolcq de Lobel has been au-
thorised, by an order issued by the
csar of Russia, to start operations on
the Trans-Slberlan-Alaaka railroad
project. This Involves nothing less
than the construction of a railroad
line from Siberia to the American ter-

ritory of Alaska by bridging and tun-

neling the intervening waters. Includ

Ing Bering Strait. Previous statements

that the work is to be financed to the
extent of $160,000,000 to $200,000,000

by American and European capitalists

are repeated, and the story has every

Indication of being put forth In good

faith. .As has already been shown,
says the Troy Times, should the pro-

jected line be carried through it
would mean the possibility of riding
without change of cars from any rail-

road center In the United States to

the capitals of Europe. With the tun-

nel under the English channel and the

completion of the "three Americas
oyntam In this hemisphere, one will be

able to go by rail from remote points

In South America directly to London.

And with the carrying out of the
•‘Cape to Cairo" scheme in Africa
there may be a through route from
“the Horn" to Good Hope. Who
knows?

CAPTAIN MATTRAY’S PER-
ILOUS VOYAGE OVER
LAKE MICHIGAN.

HI8 AIRSHIP’S FLIGHT.

WENT UP AT A WISCONSIN FAIR
AND WAS CARRIED ACROSS
THE LAKE— HIS GRAPHIC

DESCRIPTION. ‘

FIRST AID TO TH1 SUFFIRINO.

Buying an Island.
The man who buys a mine rarely

gets so deeply taken In as to have

nothing at all that he can show for his

money. There’s commonly a place

aomewhere and a hole In the ground
at least Not so, however, with a Mr.

Tutt, who is reported from Colorado
Springs as having lately purchased an

Island oft Washington state which he

has since tyeen unsuccessfully trying

to find. His deeds call for ten acres

!n the San Juan group off British Co-

lumbia, and he fondly hoped to build

a summer home there. Alack and
alas! He sailed out in his yacht to
where he supposed the Island to be,
but not a scrap of land could he find.

This might be considered sufficiently

provoking, but It was not the worst.
The seller now claims that the Island
was there when he sold it, but that it
sank into the sea at the time of the
earthquake which destroyed San Fran-

cisco. All this is no Joke to Mr. Tutt,

but, says the Boston Herald, It strong-

ly suggests the case of the curious

people who flocked to a tent and paid
their way in to see the wonderful
gyascutus. They didn’t see him, but
were glad to escape with their lives at

the alarming cry that the ferocious

gyascutus had broken loose.

A Night of Anxiety.
The first ship to navigate Lake

Michigan aerially and cross from the
Wisconsin to the Michigan side, hung
a tattered, torn and twisted wreck In
a large tree in a dense swamp alx
miles southeast of Wolverine. Its
steering gear demolished, it hud sail-
ed at the mercy of the winds.
The ship is the Columbia and Us in-

trepid navigator is Capt. Wm. Mat-
tray. The captain “dropped anchor’’
in thla "port” in the dead of night
and had almost as terrible an experi-
ence getting out of the swamp as he
had in crossing the lake.
The good ship Columbia was per-

forming, or rather promising to per
form for the visitors at the county
fair at Oconto, Wla. When it failed
to go up the great crowd of ruralltea
that had gathered to witness the
strange sight declared It a fake. Thurs-
day evening, however, they changed
their minds. The balloon apparatus
was Inflated and Its “wings” began to
flap, and the airship arose and flew
like a bird to the unspeakable won-
derment of the fair visitors. Out over
the town It went, seemingly at a hlght
of 2,000 feet, and then with a sudden
twist It darted with the speed of a
homing pigeon toward Green Bay.
Capt. Mattray, in describing hia ex-
perience said:

“The big ship shivered and cracked
and moaned in Its flight, and to every
counter wind current that hit It It
gave ‘vocal’ response. Several time* I
think I must have risen above 6,000
feet altitude and at other times I was
almoat skimming the water like a
tea gull.

“I got wet early in the voyage from
dipping into Green Bay and when the
night air struck me I was chilled to
the bone. My teeth chattered and I

became numb all over. I fell asleep
once from exhaustion and when I
awoke with a start I almoat tumbled
out of my seat. Then I lashed myself
to the ship and alept, I gueaa, about
four hours.

“I awoke when the ship struck in
the tree, about 1 o’clock In the morn-
ing. I managed to clamber to the
ground and, finding a half dry spot, I
alept till daylight and then Anally
worked my way out of the awamp.”

Capt. Mattray will return to Chica-
go with hia battered ahlp aa soon aa
money reaches him.

Commenting upon the effort baing
put forth by the department of public
Instruction to secure a better compli-
ance with the school law* of the state,
Deputy Superintendent W. K. French
saya that out of the $10,000,000 ex-
pended for the aupport of the public
school system of the state $1,000,000
Is frittered away annually.
Asked In what manner the losaea to

the districts are sustained, Mr. French
replied: "In many ways. I will speci-
fy a few. We have discovered that
many district treasurers give no bonda,
and sometimes there are defalcations.
“Recently a district treasurer up

north who had given no bond disap-
peared with $760 In school funds.
There are probably other instances
not known to this department.

“Again, district treasurers treat pub
lie moneys as their own. They loan It
or deposit it In banka and pocket the
interest. Thla money belongs to the
schools.
“Sometimes school district offloera

allow themselves salaries. In moat
cases this la unlawful. The school
laws do not provide for the payment
of salaries. If any are paid they must
be voted at the annual school meeting,
and may not be paid by order of the
board out of funds on hand at the end
of the year, aa la frequently done.”
The purpose of the department It re-

quiring school officer* to give sworn
answers to certain questions aaked aa
a condition preliminary to the allot-
ment of the primary school money Is
to detect violation* of the achool lawa
and compel their obaervance, so that
the primary achool moneys will be
faithfully devoted to the purpose for
which they were appropriated.

Ui

PEACE COMES SLOE! B‘"UR IH ™
CUBAN REBELS MAKE ONEROUS

DEMANDS ON PALMA.

WANT CAPOTE FOR CHIEF

Insist That Vies Prtsldent Shall Sue-

ce«d to Executive Office and Re-
store Ineurgente to Poaltione In

the Government Service.

STENSLANO TURNED OVER TO
CHICAGO STATE’S ATTORNEY.

KM ACAJOU
r»M •***•

Prison Reform.

A notable reform in prison adminis-

tration la contemplated by Gov. Folk

and the advanced penologists of Mis-

souri. and at the governor’s sugges-
tion the Rev. E. A. Fredenhagen, of

Topeka, Kan., la engaged In the prepa-

ratlou of a bill on the subject, which

will be Introduced at the next session

of the Missouri legislature. Ita chief

features will be the payment to the
eonvlcfa wife and children of an ap-
preciable percentage of hia earnings;

the use of a graduated uniform instead

of the usual striped clothing; the sub-

stitution 'of a military double file for

the abhorred lockstep and regular In-

struction for prisoners five nights

week. The whole tendency of the
changes suggested Is in the line of

reformation aa distinguished from
vindictive punishment, and a main
purpose la to relieve the misery of the

Innocent dependents upon the crlm

Inal.

It the claaa pipe to become a fea-
ture at coeducational institutions?
In a description of the Claaa day ex-
ercises 6f the Northwestern univer-
sity at Evanston, 111., la thla mention

of the pipe of peace smoking, a cere-

mony not commonly practiced in oo
educational Methodist Institutions:
“Lewis R. Horton, president of the
•enlor class, filled the pipe, touched a

match to It, and It went slowly from
one pair of Hpa to another. Giving
off an odor of mild tobacco It passed

from one coed to another. None re-
fused her ‘puff.’ A few coughs were
heard at the end of the ceremony.
The men took their turn and the pipe
passed back to Horton, who, after a
long 'drag/ handed It to Mia* Sarah
Shut©, president of the Jpnior clasa.”

After Twenty-five Year©.

Fred W. Smith, after an absence of
I years, during which time his pa-

rents and friends had thought him
dead, returned to Otlavllle Wednesday
and caused a sensation by his appear-
ance. Smith is now 47 years old and
his father, “Cap" Smith, and mother
are both living.
After he was graduated from the

Otlsvllle achool the young man taught
several terms and then mysteriously
disappeared. He says he has been all
over the west, but the greater part of
the time was In St. Louts, Mo. He as-
signs no reason for so long absenting
limself and refuses to state why he
had kept his whereabouts a secret.
The story of “Cap" Smith's lost son

Is a familiar one In and about Otla-
vllle and the return of the wanderer la
a live topic of converaatlon In the vil-

lage. •

A Soo Myatery.
The skeleton of an unknown man

was found far back In the woods from
Sault Ste. Marie under the partly
burned and abandoned hut of James
Janes, a homesteader who committed
suicide a year ago. Settlers believe
the man was murdered anfl burled
there, and are inclined to connect
Janes’ suicide with the suspected
crime. The remains of a watch found
beside the skeleton Indicated the body
was placed there many year* ago.
Janes was an odd character, who

lived alone In the woods. He la sup-
posed to have seen better daya, as he
was of more than average Intelligence
and seemed to be well read. It waa
said at the time of hia death that he
killed himself because he could nrt
leave drink alctae. ,

Another P. M. Wreck.

One man waa fatally injured an®
four persona were seriously hurt In a
head-on collision at Wallin, between
the Pere Marquette "flyer,” south
bound, and passenger train No. 10,
north bound, as the latter waa backing
into a awltch Wednesday night.
The "flyer” waa running at high

apeed and, it la charged, was ahead of
time, which charge, if true, explains
the cauae of the wreck. Only one pas-
senger waa Injured, the flyer being
made up of heavily constructed Pull-
man coaches.
The engine crews saved themselves

by Jumping. Engineer McRoberta
struck a pole and waa badly hurt. He
waa taken to hia home in Grand Rap-
ids. The locomotives were demollahed.
The bursting of a pulley on the main

power machine qf the Vlckaburg paper
mill practically wrecked the plant.

The Price Fixed.
A minimum price of $2.75 to $3 a

pound for peppermint oil waa decided
upon by the mint grower* of Michigan
and Indiana, who formed an aaaocia-
tlon at Kalamaxoo Wednesday. The
price* now prevailing for peppermint
oil are $LS5 to $2* a pound. Thomaa
J. T. Bolt waa elected president; L.
E. Dufer, vice-president, and M. E. Ua-
bom, secretary and treasurer.

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF.

MIKE LEASES ARE UPHELD

DECISION OF LOWER COURT CON-
FIRMED IN MINNESOTA.

Chief Justice Start Saya Statute Does

Not Authorize Sale of School or

Swamp Lands of State.

PRESIDENT REVIEWS SHIPS.

Great Assemblage of American
Vessels at Oyster Bay.

War

Startled Saginaw.

Fire, which comr’etely destroyed
the three-atory brick building on Oer
mania avenue, near Washington, con-
taining the Aubrey French Dye and
Cleaning works, and the terminal
headquarters of the Bay Clty-Baginaw
Interurban, gave the business portion
of Saginaw a bad scare Thursday
morning. Spontaneous explosion of
gasoline from rubbing garments to-
gether In a tub in the dye work* waa
the cauae of the Are. All the eraployea,
including the girl at the tub, escaped.

Truancy is defined aa a disease by

a Chicago school sharp who hae or-
dered trnauts on a diet of protein.
The average boy would rather take
his chances with the school than fly

to the arms of protein, a punishment
whose nature he Imperfectly compre
bends.

Because President Underwood, of
the Erie railroad ayatem, recently
made a tour of inspection of the Pere
Marquette, the rumor !e current that
there Is a deal on for the absorption
of the Michigan road by the Erie.
The meeting of the coroner’* Jury

to determine the cauae of the
death of Lloyd Dynes, the
Michigan Central night telegraph
operator who was murdered In Oalien.
August 27, has been Indefinitely pout
boned at the request of the railroad,
which wishes to gather more evidence.

statistician Henry C. Adfems, of tue
Interstate commerce commission, after
a con f erotica with a committee repre

I Renting the American Railway Ac-
can of ; counting Officers’ association, an-

h.-'nounced that a uniform railway ac-
1 counting system as provided for under

The servant girl, thinks Upton Sin-
clair, ̂ eedi uplifting. The
kerosene on the morning fire
been kpow© tou. operate success fully | cepiaVn ^sectTona of the new rate law,
tc tbatf dlrefcHco. i bad been agreed OPWL

The profits of the state fair will
reach $75,000 thla year It la estimated.

Potatoea and corn have been some-
what injured In Oakland county by the
drought.

Forty voting machines have been or-
dered by Saginaw council for use at
the coming election.

R. *H. Elliott, a farmer living near
Rlggavllle, own* an elght-weeks-old
pig which runs about on six legs. The
animal la thriving.
William Marks, an artist, once con-

netted with l^alle’e Weekly and co-
worker with the late Thomas Nast,
was found dead In bed at hia home la
Calumet. Heart failure caused hia
death.
The board of health has warned cit-

izens to refrain from using Ice In their
summer drinks. Several cases of con-
tagion have been traced to the un-
healthy condition of the Flint water
supply.
Because the sparrow bounty law

hasn't been Effective In ridding Kala-
maeoo county of sparrows and the ap-
propriation haa been exhausted, the
board of supervisors will likely
aclnd the law.
Sylvester Daniels, who was ten-

tenced to life Imprisonment In the
Jackson prison about 20 years ago for
the murder of Jerry White In Genesee
county, has taken the preliminary
steps looking toward his pardon.

For the third time In eight years W.
B. CadY, of Pittsfield, haa had his
barns burned. The third barn was
completed In June at a coat of $2,200.
The crops were Juat In and were
valued at $1,000. Insurance, $1,800.
Beet growora, patron* of the West

Michigan Sugar Co., and other farmers
to the number of 5,000 gathered at the
first annual picnic In Charlevoix last
week. Addresses were made by Con-
gressman Darragh, President McLean
and others.

Mrs. W. Carey Hull ran down a
street aweeper In Traverse City with
her touring car Friday afternoon, the
wheels passing the whole length of his
body. She took him to her home,
where It was found that he wasn't ser-
iously Injured.
By January 1 next, It Is expected

the people of Sault Ste. Marie will
have the privilege of using gas for Il-
luminating and cooking. A contract
haa Just been let for the construction
of a plant capable of producing 150,000

feet of gaa dally.

By unanimous vote the Grand Rap-
ids board of education Wednesday
night recommended to the board of
health that the medical Inspection of
schools started last winter be main-
tained for another year at least. The
health board president la opposed to
the plan.

The GalJen supervisors have author-
ized a $500 reward for the capture of
the slayers of Operator Dynes. It was
done nt the suggestion of Sheriff Ten-
nant and Prosecutor White. The of-
ficers have made no further progress
In the case, but Inslat they have not
given up hope. The Pinkerton mas
has returned to Chicago.

St. Paul. Minn.— The state supreme
court Friday handed down a decision
in the case of the state of Minnesota
veraua Mabel C. Evans, upholding the
decision of the St. Louis county court
at Duluth, which held that the state
law governing mineral leases la con-
atltutlonal. This case Involves the
title to the famous Virginia Sliver
mine, located on the Minnesota range
and which la said to be worth several
million dollar*. The action was
brought by the state against Mabel
Evana, the holder of the lease on the
ground that mineral leases are invalid
because school and swamp lands can
only be sold at public auction. In
this case the lease was taken out pri-
vately, there being but one party to
make a bid on the lease.
The court, in Its decision by Chief

Justice Start, held that "on a full con-

sideration of the question It la the
openlon of the court that thla mineral
lease statute does not authorize a sale

of any of he achool or swamp lands
of the state within the meaning of the
constitutional prohibition; that It la
constitutional and the leasee are
valid.”
The court held that a lease to the

mineral rights did not carry with It
the title to the land, which was still
vested In the state. Judge Sturt ex-
plained that while thla view waa rath-
er far fetched, the court decided the
question In thla manner in order that
the extensive business intereats, in-
volving an Immense Investment of
capital, might not be seriously dis-turbed. , ,

The decision affects all the mineral
holdings of the United States Stool
corporation, J. J. Hill’s Iron ore inter-

eata and many other small holdings.

Oyater Bay, N. Y. — On the waters
of Long Island sound, within view of
Sagamore Hill, the president of the
United States reviewed Monday the
greateat fleet of American warahlpa
ever assembled.
There was a ship of war for every

state, 45 In all. ranging In site from
the magnificent 16,000-ton Louisiana,
Juat completed, to the fleet little tor-
pedo boat and the submarine* and In-
cluding one troop ship and colliers.
Aa the Mayflower dropped her an-

chor at the head of the fleet on the
completion of the review the presi-
dent descended from the bridge, hiH
face wreathed In smiles, and enthpsi-
astlcally throwing hia arms around
the shoulders of a group of senators
and representatives exclaimed:
"Any man who fall* to be patriotic-

ally Inspired by auch a sight as this Is
a mighty poor American, and every
American who haa seen It ought to
be a better American for it."
“And you, gentlemen," he said, ad-

dressing the naval committee, "are
responsible for It. It is your hand!
work and It has all been done within
the past ten year*. Every one of these
ships is a fighter and ready to go into
action at a moment's notice. Again
you have ahown your wisdom In the
appropriations for the target practice,

for there la where the American navy
excels. Our men can shoot and shoot
straight, and therein lies our naval
strength and our •uperiority."

Havana.— While peace project* have
caused a general suspension of revolu-

tionary operations, no appreciable
progress towards anything like a aat-
iafactory understanding has been
made. The liberal leaders insist that
it la unjust to regard them as insur-
gents, and assert that they are mere-
ly seeking for peace, at the same
time declaring that not only must the
terms of peace be better than hereto-
fore talked of, but that there must* be
oiuo unquestionable guaranty that
the conditions will be carried out to
the letter. The moderates meanwhile
continue in a waiting attitude.
The demands which come from the

Insurgents themselves as the price of
a cessation of rebellion are regarded
in the capital for the moat part not to
be considered. These demands Include
the restoration of deserters from the
rural guards to their former positions,
the reinstatement of liberals who last
year were deposed from municipal of-
fices, the retention of their arms by
the Insurgents, and other equally rad-
ical propositions.
The liberals have not yet relin-

quished the hope that they may be
able to force the resignation of Presi-

dent Palma and all the high govern-
ment officials. The succession of
Vic© President Mendez Capote to the
presidency la also discussed, liberal*
seeming to think they could reach an
understanding with him that would be
satisfactory to all.
Many business men of Havana rldl

culo the whole effort for what they
call a patched-up peace, which they
allege can be no more than tempor-
ary, and some go so far as to assert
that the country never can be gov
erned rightly or Investments be abso-
lutely safeguarded unless the United
States Intervene. This Is frankly
stated In some cases, also by high
government officials, and brings the
retort that those who make such state-
ments are not good Cubans.

Despite all drawbacks, however, the
fact that peace proposals are pending
and that hostilities have been sus-
pended has brought more or less hope-
fulness to the people of Havana.

Prtsldent Takes Hand In Bringing Fu-

gitive to Justice— May Return
on Refrigerating Ship.

Chicago. — Paul O. Btensland !•
absolutely In the custody of Aealst*
ant State’* Attorney Harry Olaon at
Tangier, Morocco. Thla information
was obtained in a cablegram from Mr.
Olson, received Friday by Acting
State’s Attorney Barbour, ' aa fol-

lows:
"Stenalnnd turned over to me "

The brevity of the dispatch leaves
much to conjecture, but Mr. Barbour
believes that Mr. Olson haa brushed
aside all difficulties and Is in a posi-
tion to start for home with his prison-
er as soon as a ship Is available.
The action of the United States

representatives at Tangier In turning
Btensland over to Mr. Olaon la be-
lieved to be due to the cablegram sent
from the atate department at Wash-
ington, in accordance with the in-
structions of President Roosevelt.
The president wired from Oyster

Bay that ho desired the department
of state to go to any necessary ex-
tent in the effort to bring Stenaland to

Justice, adding:
'He la one of the most obnoxious

types of criminals. He robbed hun-
dreds of very poor people, and la
said to have caused several aui-
cldea."
The present Indication* are that

Stenaland will return to America on
the United State* refrigerating ship
Glacier, unless some better method of
transportation la found by Mr. Ol-
aon.

It la undesirable to take the pris-
oner through any foreign country, for
fear of possible extradition entangle-
ment*. The ahlp Glacier. If It is avail-
able. will solve the problem, for thla
vessel la expected to sail direct for
the United States without stopping on

the way.

WORK OF NATIONAL HATCHERY

WILL PRC BE HARVESTER TRUST

Kansas Attorney General to Determine
If State Law# Are Violated.

GIRL’S HAIR CAUGHT IN BELT

Young Woman’* Scalp Dragged From
Head by Shafting.

Minneapolis, Minn.— As a result of
her hair bilng caught In the shafting
of one of the sewing machines at the
Bemli Bag company’s factory, Annie
Shema, 22 years old, is now at the city
hospital with her left ear and the en-

tire scalp torn.
Little la known of the accident,

further than that the girl was taken
sick and lay down on a bench with her
head within a few inches of the shaft-

ing.
In some way her hair became en-

tangled In the machinery and the girl
was dragged from her place on the
bench.
She was literally scalped a’.lve In

the presence of scorei of the other
employes of the place.

After consultation at the hospital,
It waa decided to make the attempt
to graft the scalp hack on her head,
and the necessary operation was per-

formed.

Sullivan Flays Bryan.
New York. — Roger C. Sullivan.

Democratic national conlmitteeman
from Illinois, iaaued a scathing

reply Friday night In reply to the at-
tack made upon him by William Jen-
nings Bryan in hia recent speech at
Chicago.
The party leader la denounced for

attempting to defeat Illinois congres-
sional candidate* in cloae districts
and both his honesty and sincerity
are called into question.

Topeka. Kan.— Investigations of the
International Harveater company
have been instituted by C. C. Coleman,
attorney general of Kansas, to deter-
mine whether the concern Is operating
in violation of the state anti-trust
lawa. Attorney General Coleman atat
ed that in the district courts of Reno
and Shawnee counties all of the Im-
plement dealers in Topeka and Hutch-
inson would bo subpoenaed to appear
before District Judges Dana and
Galle and tell what they knew about
the operations of the company. The
company has storage houses for its
Implements at Topeka, Hutchinson.
Wichita and Sallra. and It was decided
to begin with the investtration at two
of these points. The examinations

to be in secret. Applications fer

Nearly Two Billion Fry Propagated
During the Paet Year.

Washington. — A preliminary state-
ment made by George H. Rowers,
United States commissioner of fisher-
ies, to the secretary of the depart-
ment of commerce and labor of the
operations of his bureau for the past
fiscal year, says that the aggregate
output of fry from the commission’s
hatcheries during the year was only
a trifle less than 2.000.000.000. The
actual figures were 1,931,854,609, an
Increase of nearly 200,000,000 over the

output of 1905.
"The fish cultural operations of the

government,” the statement points
out, "appeal to the tastes and satisfy
the needs of all sorts and conditions
of men. For the people of the New
England coait, where from the earliest
colonial days the rich harvests of the
sea have been gathered by hardy fish-
ermen, cod, flounders and lobster*
have been produced In Immense num-
bers, and nowadays when one of
these is caught it Is very likely to bear

Uncle Sam's hall mark If a person
only knows where to look for it. The
very successful operations of the new
marine hatchery In Maine will do
much to keep up the abundance of
fish In these waters."

SENATOR DEPEW NEARLY WELL

Will Return to Hia Seat In Congreee
Early In December.

New York, Sept. 8.— When congress
meets at the beginning of next Decem-
ber Senator Chauncey M. Depew will
be found in hia seat. This assurance
was made by a member of hia fam-

ily.
“Senator Depew’s recovery has been

slow, but the gains he has made have
been held." he said. "At no time with-
in the last year has he been in auch
good health and spirits, and the doc-
tors assert that if the Improvement
continues he will be equal to the
strain of another session of con-
gress.’*

For several months Senator Depew
has been in retirement at his home
In Dubbs Ferry. The nature of hia
malady has never been made known,
but was generally underatood to have
been In the nature of a nervous break-

down.

ALLEGES CARRIERS ARE UNFAIR

are
subpoenas prepared by the attorney
general allege that "secret arrange-
menta and agreements exist between
dealers In various lines." The appli-
cation specifies that all contracts en-

tered Into between any of the dealers
and the International Harvester com
pany for the years 1904, 1906 and 1901
be brought Into court.

Allege He Aided Lew-Breaker.
Memphis, Tenn.-Pollce Commls-

fioner Bruce waa Indicted on the
charge of permitting his stables to he
used as a passageway to a saloon,
whose proprietor had been Indicted for

keeping open Sunday.

To Improve Railroad Shops.
Mllwuakee. — Second Vice President

H. W. Kennedy, of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee ft St Paul road, Rnnou“®®d
that the company would spend $300,-
000 on an addition to the west M
waukee shops.

Student* Surrender.
St. Petersburg.— At a meeting ol

social democratic and social revolu-
tionist university students it was do
elded not to oppose the reopening ol
the universities, which Is scheduled
for October 14, thereby furnishing n
strong possibility that the paralysis ol

the educational life of the country
which has lasted for two achool yean
may soon be ended.

Johnaon for Running Mata.
Minneapolis, Minn.— Not only war

Gov. John A. Johnson renominated
for the office which he la now holding
on the Democratic ticket at the state
Democratic convention held In this
city Tuesday, but ho was also spoken
of as the logical running mate for
William Jennings Bryan on the nation-

al ticket In 1908.

Indiana Ha* Earth Shock.
Princeton, Ind.— A distinct earth-

quake shock was felt here at 10:33
o’clock Friday morning. Houses rock
ed and dishes rattled on their shelves
The shock was felt In towns and cities
within 60 miles of Princeton.

Shaw to Campaign In South.
Washington. — Secretary of the

Treasury Shaw left Friday night for a
campaign tour of Virginia, North Car-
olina, Tennessee. Missouri and oth« r
states. He probably will not return to
Washington before election.

To Enforce Pure Food Law.
Washington. — As the result of the

new pure food la which goes Into
effect January 1 next, the department
of agriculture Is making preparations
lor the Increased labor and equipment
involved in ita enforcement. The
working forces and the appliances of
the laboratories at Philadelphia, Chi-
cago, Baltimore and New Orleans will
be largely increased, while at the ports
of New York and Boston there will b«
erected now laboratories In which t*
conduct the necessary examination*
of all food products coming Intf tb.s

country.

Wichita (Kan.) Company Appeal* to
Interstate Commission.

Washington.— Three petitions were
filed Thursday with the Interstate
commerce commission by the John-
son-Larimer Dry Goods company, of
Wichita, Kan., against the Mallory
bite of ateamera sailing out of New
York, the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa
Fe railway, the Wabash, and about 40
other lines, alleging unjust, unreason-

able and discriminatory rates on cot-
ton fabrics and knit goods shipped to
Wichita, as against the rates accorded
various shipping centers In the west.
^TUe later state commerce commis-
sion made public an order calling
upon the railroads of the country for
information In regard to block signal-

ing practice and electric signaling ap-
pliances. The In format hm 1* asked
in order that the commission may
comply with a Joint resolution pasaed
at the lust session of congress.

Babs#.

Mrs. Henry

Death In Vat of Hot Water.
Detroit, Mich.— John Mlelke, laborer

at the plant of the Railway Steel com-
pany, Is dead after having been par-
boiled In a pit of hot water. Mlelke’*
shoes hud become greasy from walk-
ing about the engine room and as he
waa parsing the pit, which received
the boiling water from the cylinders
of the engine, he slipped and fell
headlong Into the scalding liquid.
He was entirely Immersed, being

practically parboiled from head to
foot and for five hours suffered moat
intense agony until death brought re-

lief.

Building Falla; Two Killed.
Elyria. O. — Two men were

killed, two talally injured, five serloua-
ly injured and several others slightly
hurt by the falling of the second floor
of the new factory building of the
Garford company, under construction
here. Thu.sday. Sixteen workmen on
the first floor of the building were
caught beneath the fall of heavy tile,
brick and steel beams oi the wrecked

floor.

Mother Decapitates
Columbus Grove. <>.-

Knlppen, wife of a farmer living near
Cloverdale, Putnam county, decapitat-
ed her two children, a boy aged three
and a girl aged one and one-half years,

and then went to the home of a neigh-
bor and told what she had done land
asked them to go to the children. The
boy's head was nearly cut off, while
the girl's head was found near the
body. A carving Kn.’fe was used. The
woman was dlscliu*«ed recently from
the Toledo state hospital for Insane

Concern to Reorganllt.

Kankakee, Hi.— The David Bradley
Manufacturing company, of this city,
Friday went Into voluntary Ugulda-
tlon. ’ AhbMI arc $1,962,883, and lia-
bilities $;f0.331. The oM*?t of the
llquldatlyn is to reorgajrfie business

County Attorpdy Indicted.

hnMnmr’od'oui^ ilttorae^fohn'w. | »•>'*«-, of th, wiwtera lino, collided
Holly, cb.«l4 Mm with mlwi,propr|.l With «he .t«»er Nolwn MHI. In Bt.
Dll.., »U80 tru,t fun.lH placed In ht. I neur 8t. UMr Thur.d»>.
nauds apenaater commissioner prior to The Mj,,a 8ank tnd hree
n&m&t office January 1, 1906. ‘ downed.

Twelve Soldier* Drowned.
Bucharest.— During the combined

land and sea maneuvers at Conatanza
Thursday a boat load of chasseurs
waa capsized while being towed by a
torpedo boat. Eleven private* and
one officer were drowned.

Boat Sunk in Collision.

Detroit, Mich.— The steamer MU-
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Dei Moines, Iowa— Iialah F. Hard-
ing and Mrs. Isabella Knglebrechl of
Dallas county, Iowa, had not found
smooth sailing up the sea of matri-
mony, although both are, comparative-
ly speaking, rich. Twice each had
been married and twice divorced.
When, therefore, seeking a consola-

tion prise, Harding asked Mis. Ifingel-
brecht to be his, extreme caution at-
tended her affirmative response.
"We'd better lay down some rules to
go by," she said, and Harding agreed.
The result was the most remark-

able pre-nuptial contract ever drawn
In Iowa, and, perhaps, In the world.
Veteran lawyers say they have never
seen anything quite like It.

It arranges for almost every pos-
sible contingency that may arise In
the wedded life of two people.
The contract plainly sets forth who

shall build the Area, when the hus-
band may bring home guests to meals,
when the relatives of each shall visit
them, how the money Is to be divid-
ed, how often the wife may attend
social functions without being scowled
at — and even flies a limit to the num-
ber of possible future Hardings.
By observing In minutest detail the

terms of this remarkable document
Harding and his third wife have al-
ready enjoyed two months of life to-
gether without a cloud appearing In
their matrimonial sky.

Mrs. Harding Explains.

"When Isaiah asked me to marry
him,” explained Mrs. Harding the oth-
er day, "I told him that I didn’t feel
like trying matrimony again unless
we could agree on some things that
had troubled me before. Isaiah said
he’d had troubles, too. and he fell
right into the idea. That was how
we happened to plan It."

of October. However, this rule Is
construed to except the children of
either, so Mrs. Harding says.

Such. In brief, are the principal by-
laws governing this thoroughly or
ganlsed household. Past experiences,
It seems, demonstrated to each the
necessity for a strong governing belt
upon the family engine.
Mrs. Harding, It Is stated, was de-

serted by her first husband and se-
cured her divorce from him. Her

transferred and recordad upon the com-
pletion of this covenant. And this shall
be regarded as applying to personal prop-
erty as well as realj And we hereby bind ourselves to the
faithful performance of the following
stipulations so far as within us Has:
Isaiah F. Harding, party of the flrot that Isabella Knglebreeht,part, agrees that Isabella Kngieurocni.

party of tho second part, ehall upon her
wedding to him. the party of the flrat
part, receive each week the sum of 111
with which to defray the household
penses, but it Is understood that hi,

•x-
penaes, but it is uncisrsiooo uiai ne, the
party of tha nret part, shall furntah fuel

It la expressly understood that from this
union shall come not more than three
children. Upon the birth of each or any
child the above amount of IIS per week
shall be Increased U per week.
The party of the second part ehall fur-

nlah domestic help and to assist her In
this she ehall be allowed the financial out*
>ut of the poultry and one cow from tha
.arm herd. But if for any reason It shall
be found necessary to dispense with do-
meatic help then It ehall be the duty of
the husband to build the Urea and pre-
pare the morning meals for six montna
throughout the winter and for the wife build the flree and prepare tha morn

islnlniIng meals for tha remaining six months

0,NeUeheyreparty shall Invite guests to tha
house except with the express permission
of ths other, and then not oftener than
twice per week; relatives shall not be
allowed to visit the family, except that
relatives of the party of the first part
shall be permitted to visit tha home at
any time within the flret two weeks of
the month of May; relatives of the party
of the second part within the last two
weeks of October. This shall not relate
In any way to the children of either o
the parties to this covenant.
If the partlea to this covenant shall

remove to tha city to llvs It la agreed that
In addition to tho costs mentioned above
party of the first part shall pay Ice and
gas expenses. Furthermore. It shall be
the privilege of the party of the second
part to attend two social functions each

Man Found Bruited and Dying, But
Makes No Explanation.

Oakland county officers ar« Investi-
gating the death of Chailta Batoa,
aged 5ii, who died Friday at the home
o[ Lee Adams, flve miles northwest of
Clarkston, whore he was employed as

a farm hand. Death waa duo to trom-
atto peritonitis, brought on, It la claim-

ed, by external Injuries.

Bates was found Wednesday avail-
ing lying uncoaticloua by a strawatack

on the farm of James l<awrenco,
three-quarters of a mile south of Or-
tonvllle. His left aide waa a maaa of
brulaea, hla knees were cut, and ha
Buffered terrible pain from Internal In-
juries.

Batea left Adams’ farm, It la atatad,
on Sunday the second Instant for tha
state fair. He had flO on hla peraon.
It la thought that he may have met
with foul play In the city. He waa
aeen Tuesday evening at tha hotel In
Ortonvllle. He waa a man of good
habits and did not drink.
Dr. John T. Bird performed a post-

mortem, and Justice of tha Peace
Starring has ordered an Inquest for
Tuesday alternoon.
Bates told that he owned a 14,000

farm near Watertown, Tuscola county,
which he said he had left In charge of
hie stepson, William Chapel. Ha
claimed to have a ulster In Toledo, and
a 14-year-old son staying with her.

PURELY FEMININE
rHE WAGE-EARNERS

31RL.B WHO WORK SHOULD CARE
FOR THIIR MONEY.

It le e Duty They Owe to Thsmsslvss
—They Should Know What It

le Spent For and
When.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — In the cattle yards ths re-

ceipt* were double what they were a
w«ok ago, and on thla account prices
on all gcadee were from 10 to 16 cents
lu war. There were lots of buyers on
hand for atockere and feeders, but they
wanted them at very low prices. Ths
quality was not eo good aa usual, there
being nothing on sale good enough to

|4 40 per hundred. Milchbring over t
cow* were IS per head lower than they
were a week ago. Kxtra dry-fed ateers
and helfera, 94 75; eteere and heifers,

and belt-
:raea

700, |3«f3 60; choice fat cows, 99 19©

and helfera, 94 76; ateer* and half*
1.000 to 1.200, 94 a 4 25; ateera and he
era, 800 to 1.000, 93 6004 16; gri
ateera and helfera that are fat. 590

1 By the terms of the contract Mr.
And Mrs. Harding agree. In the first
place, that they will live together as
man and wife for fifteen years. This
term of years was agreed upon after
ome difficulty, as Harding wished to
make the contract extend twenty-five
years. Mrs. Engelbrecht argued,
however, that fifteen yqars was long
enough for experimental purposes,
and Harding came to her terms, else
there would have been no wedding.

Fifteen Ysar Contract.
If they prove unhappy at the end

of fifteen years their wedded life
terminates there and then without
any other proceedings as to the courts.

Furthermore, either party has tie
right at the time to declare the coi-
tract null and void. If within tie
fifteen years either becomes dissatis-
fied he or she must obtain a sepatv
tlon through the courts in the usml

legal form.
Both Harding and Mrs. Englebreclt

owned valuable farm land, he In Dal-
las county and she near Des Molna.
It waa necessary to make careful ar-
rangements for the control of thesi

properties.
By the contract they cut thetr prop

erty valuation In two and each set-
tles half on children by former mar-
riages. Harding has a son and a
daughter and the wife has two sons
and a daughter. Their personal prop-
erty Is likewise divided among the
children.

In speaking of children, It may not
he amiss to mention that contract
provides definitely and stringently
that there shall be but three little
ones born to the new Harding family,
The penalty for the violation of this
rule Is not set down in the document,
but it Is presumed that it might ba
regarded aa grounds for sepaiatlon
at the end of the fifteen years.

Tha Quests Art Limited.
There will be no such thing as

"hubby" coming home with a guest
under each arm for supper— no, In-
deed, imU»» "wlfey" first gives her

! consent The rule* in thi* respect
are rigid.

second husband was a wealthy farmer
of foreign deccent, who, It was
charged, insisted on making her do
the chores, milk the cows and even
work In the hayflelds.
This was more than she would stand

and she sued him for a divorce a year
ago. She got the divorce and ali-
mony amounting to half his estate,
netting her a fortune of possibly $30,

000.

As for Harding, the shoe, It appears,
fitted the other foot and he was twice
defendant In divorce courts upon
charges of unreasonable temper. He
also was divorced about a year ago.
In fact, one of the remarkable fea-

tures of this strange romance Is that
Harding and Mrs. Engelbrecht met
for the first time in the divorce court-

room of Judge A. H. McVey. Hard-
ing and his witnesses were obliged
to wait until Mrs. Engelbrecht ob-
tained her decree before their case
could proceed.
As Harding sat there he was moved

to pity by her tale. When he found
that his efforts In resisting his wife’s

suit were fruitless he accepted the
situation.

Terms of the Contract.
Not a month elapsed, It Is said,

before Harding sought out tho woman
who had told the sorrowful talo on
the witness stand. He told her that
he believed she could curb his temper
and she said she thought she might
lake a chance. But she Insisted that
the contract be drawn up and It was
signed before they were married two
ninths ago. Following la the curious
contract:

week, one of which, if the parties reahle
In the city, aha II be the theater, and this
expenae shall b« borne by the party of
the flrat part.
Each Sunday the party of the flrat part

shall escort and accompany the party of
the second part to church In the morn-
tnK ami again in the evening should she
desire It. . .. .
Party of tho flrat part shall keep up

tho house Insurance, keep the premises In
good condition, furnish at all time* re
apectable conveyance to and from town,
see that both himself and wife are prop-
erly clothed, take an active pari in any
civic or rural Improvement and aacist In
anv nnlltlcal movement for tha generalany political movement for the general

3 76;
*

f

„ -IIP ...
t» 2 76; choice feeding ateers. 900 to

cows,
heavy

good fat cows, 92 60Ci3; common
91 *i . canners, fM* 1 3°: choice
bulla, «3 75t(3 25: fair to pood

96; stock bulls, If
800

The flrl who throws her money
around carelessly, who never reullxee
the difference between use and abuse,
who never has the courage to say
that ehe cannot afford any pleasure,
la not doing her duty. Her mind is
going to be troubled and her life will
be full of worry unless she mends her
ways.

The girl who earns money owes a
duty to herself In regard to It.

It la very delightful to buy this and
that, to give here and there, and to
feel that It la one's very own that is
being uaed, says the Chicago Inter
Ocean. Did you ever atop to think
that you give ao much of your life In
exchange for this money? Shall you
count your Ufe'a beat blood aa noth-
ing and waste It?

Shall you forget your duty to your-
self as a natural sequence to every-
body else?
The money that la earned ao hard-

bolugnua, 92 66 ff 2 95; stock bulls, 99 95

1,000. 93 60 ft 4; fair feeding ateera, 900
to 1.000. 13 ft 3 60; choice atockers. 100
to 700, 92 4? 3 60; fair atockera. 609 to
7o0. |2 60<u3; stock helfera, 92 2601;
milkers, large, young, medium aga, |40
070; common milkers, 920025. Tha
veal calf trade waa actlva and strong.
Laat week'a prices ware paid at tha
opening and close, a few extra-good
ones bringing 97 76.
Bheep— Trade actlvs at laat week’s

opening prices.
7 60. fair
to common

Best lambs.. 97 900
r to good lamba, 96 6007; light
on lumps. 9606 60; yearlings,

_ . fair to good butcher sheep,
ft 6; culla end common, 91 6002.
Hogs— -In the hog yards ths quality

|5 6006

waa poor and ths market dull at prices
ten cents lower than they wars a week
ago. Nothing brought over 96 20. Light
to good butchera, |6 20: pigs, 96 100
6 20; light Yorkers, 96 20; roughs, 960
5 25; atugii. 1-3 off.

1. 93 7801 76;
1. |3 6006 li;
•a. 6307 50;

Arm: common to
cows. 12 700

92 260bulls, 
atockara and

Chicago— Market
prime ulcers.
1 76, heifers
4 60; calves.
feeders, 92 60 04 25.
Hogs — Market b015o higher; choice

light. 96 40ft 6 45; light mixed. 9606 30;
butchers, 96 1606 40; choice heavy,
$5 90 tt 8 10; packers. 96 6005 90.

Sheep — Market strong to 10c higher;
ahe«*p. |4 25ft 6 76; yearlings, 96 600
6 60; lambs, 9608.

good. It Is expressly declared that he
ehall vote according to the dictates of
hla conscience. Isaiah F. Harding.

Isabelle Engelbrecht

Know All Mon by ghese Presents: That

. A.
it th

I HP!
part, and Isabella Knglebreeht of the

agreement, made

e c
las and ^*t1H

this 3d day
Isaiah F. Hardin

1906. between
of the county of Dal-

w*. by the terms of3d ‘

h
m
jr _ H .

second part, do hereby bind ourselves by

d day of May. A.
ding of the county
of Iowa, party of the flrat

Hast Buffalo. — Market steady; ex
porters, 15. 50ft 6; extra, 96.15; best I.IOA
to 1. 300-lb steers. 94.2305.40; beat 1,000
to 1.100-lb steers. 94.4006.60; best fat
cows. $3.5004; fair to good. 9202.16;
best trimmers. 61.60; best fat helfera.
94.6006.10: medium. 93.2503.76: best
feeders, !.V50ft 3.76; . yearling*. 93.250
3.50; common stock steers, 92.7503; ex
port bulls. f3.7f."i 4; bolognas, 92-6003;
light stock bulla. 92-6003;
choice milkers, 935045;

county of Polk and state of Iowa of the

this covenant to carry out entire and In
detail the terms of this soleufli obliga-
tion. ao that we, as man and wife, may
dwell together In peace and harmony so
long as this said covenant shall be In
force, to wit: From the said 3d day of
May, A. D. 1906, until the 3d day of May,
A. D. 1921, a period of fifteen years.

It Is hereby agreed and stipulated be-
tween said Isaiah V’- Harding, party of
tie flrat part, »uid said Isabella Kngel-
hecht, party of the second part, that If
if the end of the fifteen years aforesaid
(escribed such union la not for the best
Uterssts of either of us the same said
mlon shall be terminated by either party

Special provisions are made for the

rithout further formality, providing that
f at any time during this period aboveHf >r should wish ‘ ....... *_l'

natrlmonv sue
hot be taken except with due process of

iu
tel forth either should wish to relinquish
ths bonds of matrimony such action shall

weeks of May. Mrs. Harding’s kin
folk aro permitted to invade the fan
ily circle during the laat two weeW pap<,rB

seUled upon1 ’his ’children and' the said
one-half of the estate of the party of the

sr* rtVrs^v .fe*dtes!

How It Works.
Harding la a mild-mannered man In

appearance. He does not appear to
be the fire-eater that his former wives
painted him. His present wife naive-
ly suggests that her softening In-
fluence has not been exerted In vain.
In any event the couple are getting
along as nicely as cooing doves, ac-
cording to the neighbors,' who are
deeply interested In the case.
"Oh, I don’t think there Is anything

so very wonderful about It.” remarked
Mrs. Harding the other day.
T had made up my mind that I

would not get Into any more domestio
tieups unless I know In advance where
I was going to get off. I've suffered
a whole lot Just because 1 hadn't any
understanding with my husbands and
I made up my mind to take precau-
tions the next time. So It was at my
suggestion that we drew up these
rules.

“Mr. Harding didn’t want to do it
at first. He said It was too much like
playing baseball— we would have to
stop and look up the rules every time
wo wanted to do anything. But I told
him that If I was worth having at all
I was worth that much trouble and
he finally consented.
"But we haven’t had to look up the

rules at any time yet. I have been
able to keep a hired girl, and so 1
haven’t had to take my turn build-
ing the fires. I guess we’ll bo able to

keep her next winter, too.
"Then, too, my $15 has been right

In my hands every Saturday night,
and I am managing to save some of
It so that I can give Isaiah a nice
present at his birthday next October,
He doesn't know that, so you mustn't
say anything to him about It.
"I find that It pays to lot your

husband know In advance how much
you need to keep things going, and a
woman who will get married without
doing so Is foolish. It's a good thing
to have down in writing, too, Some
men’s words don’t amount to much
If they get the opportunity to dodge
It”

And so Mrs. Harding seemed to be
happy. In fact, she said that she has
found life with Mr. Harding to be a
perfect Utopia contrasted with bar
previous experience in wedlock.

good to
fair to good.

926 ft 35.
Hogs-- Market slow; heavy. 96.500

6.65; medium. 96.650 6.60; pigs and
ynrkera. 966006.71; roughs, 9606.30;
stagM, 94 ft 5.

Sheen — Market steady; beat lambs,
38.2501.50; fair to good. 3T.56 0 9; rul
and common, 9606.75; wethers, $5.75
6; yearling*, 9606.26*. ewes, 96.2605.66.
Calves— Best. 1808.26; heavy, 94 05.

Urala, K(e.
Detroit — Cash No. 2 red, 72 44c; Sep

/ember. 1.000 bu at 7344c, 5,000 bu at
72 Sc, 3.000 bu at 72V4c. 5,000 bu at
7244c; December, 6.000 bu at 75 He, 8,-
noo bu at 7 5 44c. 10.000 bu at 76Hc, 4.000
bu at 75V4c, 6,000 bu at 75 He; May,
6 000 bu at 79He, 16.000 bu at 79H<\
10.000 bu at 79c. 5.000 bu at 79 He. 10,-
000 bu at 79c. 10,000 bu at 7«Hc; No. I
red. 70Ho; No. 1 white. 7344c.

Corn — Cash No. 3. 61 He; No. t yel-
low. r»2Hc.
Oats —Cash No. 3 white, 3 cars at 33c

September, 33c bid.
Uye — Cash No. 3. 1 car at 59He.
Beans — Cash. 91 44 asked; October,

1 car at 91 48; November, 91 48 toomlnal

Chicago — Cash quotations: Wheat —
No. 2 spring. 73074 Ho; No. 3, 690
74 He; No. 2 red. 69 44 070c. Corn--No.
2. 49c; No. 3 yellow. 49H06Oc. Oats —
No. 3. SOHc; No. 2 white. S2H033c
No. 3 white. 27 H 032 44c. Bye— No. 2
66 Uc. Barley- — Fair to choice molting.
42ft 48c. Flaxaeed— No. 1. 31 04 H: No.
1 northwestern. 91 09. Timothy seed —
Prime, 93 9604 05. Clover — Contract
grades. 612.

AM I'M KM PINTS IN DKTWOfT.
Week Kndlng Hop tom be r |&, 190(4

TBMPl.t TfiRATSH AND WonnsHt. AND-After
noons .MV tflptotfo: Evening* 8: l\ 10c to50a
‘ The Fifth Commandment."

LTOX0M -Price* alwavs 18c. 25e. 80c. 7V>. 25o
Matinee* YVelnewtuv and Hatnrdsy. Fisk#
O llura In '• Mr. Blarney from Ireland."

Wiuth*v— Evenin'*. |0p. *0c. 30o; Matinee*
10c. 18c. *\ Hob Fiuatmmona In a "Fight forI«ove." •

Lav a r btts Thsaths— Bargain Matinee* Hun.
Mon.. Wed, and Hat. Rent Meats fki. Night
Prices, I0o, i‘5o, 88c. •• Tennessee- * Psrdner.'

ftl3K FOR TIN YEARS.

Constant Backachs, Dropsy and
voro Bladder Trouble.

ly should be spent so that It will
bring the greatest comfort, so that
It will bo an umbrella for the rainy
day.

It Is the duty of the girl who earns
money to be thoroughly Informed not
only as to her Income, but to her out-

go.

It Is the duty of the girl who works
to buy clothes of good standard fab-
ric. The girl who works Is to J>«
honored because she is s worker, but
she must not put on the garb of s but-
terfly.

The girl who works generally has
some one else to care for; and that Is
much to her credit. Sometimes It Is
the people at home; sometimes It Is
a younger sister who Is to be helped
with her education; but always a
helping hand Is needed.
The girl who works and uses her

money only for nonsense Is not fit to
control money or to be the wife of
either a rich or a poor man.
Learn the value of money. Have

that knowledge, no matter whether
you are a worker or an Idler, whether
your Income be great or small.
The girl who earns money will

never do her duty, will never do what
Is right, until she Is brave enough to
draw the strings of her purse against
extravagance and sickly sentimen-
tality and to open It to Justice and
proper generosity.

Fred W. Harris, of Chestnut St., Jef-
ferson. Ohio, says: "For over ten

years I suffered from
kidney disease. The
third year my feet
and bands would
well aud remain!
puffed up for days at
a time- I seemed
to have a constant
backache. Finally I
got so had that f
was laid up In bed
with several doctors
I thought surely I

would die. I changed medicine and be-
gan using Doan’s Kidney Pills when I
was still fh bed. The relief I found
was so great that I kept on until I
had taken about ten boxes. The kid-
ney secretions became natural and
after yean of misery I was cured. I
have Increased in weight, and ahow
no aymptoms of my former trouble.*
Sold by all dealer*. 60 cent* a box.

Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

In attendance.
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How to Develop the Chest

LEFT THE BABY BEHIND. 3

The Nurse Had ths Carriage, But thn
"Baby" Was Missing.

Mn. Maud Miller Hippie, whoso
sdvocacy of a coune In "motherhood”
for young roatroua has already begun
to bear good fruit, was talking of tho
duties of young mothen.
"And no young mother," she said,

"no matter how many her millions
nor how high her station, should trust
her little one entirely to a nune’s
care. A nurse may be the moat Intel-
ligent. most conscientious; but to rear
a baby properly Is a difficult task, and
only one person Is sufficiently Inter-
ested in this task to perform it well.
That person Is the baby’a mother.”
Mrs. Hippie smiled.
"A young mother." she said, "waa

walking with her husband on tho
Atlantic City board walk. Suddenly
she gave a little cry of pleasure.
"'Oh, she said, ‘there Is nurse-

nurse wheeling baby.'
"And she ran lightly to the luxuri-

ous coach of leather, with Its swan-
shaped carriage and Its rubber-tired
wheels, and she pushed back the para-
sol that shaded the occupant from the
sun.

"Then she gave a great start.
'"Why, Burse,' she cried, 'where’s

baby?'

"The nurse gasped. ‘Goodness gra-
cious, ma'am! I forgot to put him
ini'" _

Differences.

*You haven't the old buildings nos
the development of the drama that we
have," oaid the European.
"No," answered the American. "I

suppose It's due to the fact that out
building Inspectors and police look a!
things differently." 1

And no mere man knows what It IB
to be a woman.

Hasty

Nervous

To Throw Shoulders Book (1).

Position No. 1 and position No. f
are both shown in the pictures, and
a similar exercise which Is not Illus-

trated Is easily explained. Open a
door and stand In the center of the
threshold, with one hand on either
side of the casement. Lean through
the door-way, forward and backwards,
grasping the woodwork all the time.
This Is an excellent exercise, and at
first will seem almost Impossible ex-

To Throw Shoulders Back (2).

cept to the specially agile, but per-
severance will ensure good results. An
Inevitable result of the proper de-
velopment of the chest Is the burying
of the shoulder-blades, the prominence
ol wnicb will spoil any figure. They
are particularly unsightly In them
selves, but flattened to their proper po
altion and well covered with graceful
lines such as our beauty-culture treat-
ment la sure to provide — they may
even be termed "aids to beauty."

Chewing

of Food

the Cause of

Dyspepsia

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ODD FANCIES IN JEWELRY.

Distinctive Features Popular with the
Fashionables.

BTRAMKRa I.KAVINO DRTROIT.
DrrnOlT AN!) HUrrAU>HTIAMSOATGo..fOO»

of Wayne Ml., tor Buffalo and tho East, daily at
8;U0 p. m. Hunday at 4:>i0 p. in. Week End
Kxouraloo, 92.80 round trip.
bsrauiT A»n Cuxtsuami Nat. Co., foot of

Wayne Ml,, firOlvvoluiul, IMtutmut and Eastern
points, dully at 10:30 p. m. Week End K.xour-
Mon to Cleveland every Saturday, t&00 round

lrl£hits Btab Lins, foot of Griswold St. for.
Port Huron and way porta, dally at 8:8ua. m,
and *mo p. m., hundav at V:o6 a. m. For Toledo
dally at 4/OOp.ni., Sunday at 98JU a.m. and 5.-00 p. in.

Fourteen Doukhobora, under arreat
In Winnipeg, Man., went on strike
against eating, aud liquid food Is being
pumped Into their stomachs by force.
tiamuel Brown, a white-haired Ken-

tuckian, brandished a knife and de-
manded to we William J. Bryan dur-
ing the reception to the Nebraakan at
the Auditorium Annex In Chicago. He
was turned over to the police.
Two earthquake shocks are reported

from the Island of Hilo, In the Ha-
waiian group. Hundreds of fish, ap-
parently Scalded to death by a sub-
marine eruption, were thrown tip on
\he beaches. No damage was done.

Among the fancies In Jewelry are
sleeve links of red and white stones—
diamonds, garnets, carbuncles, rubles
or crystals may be used. The links
are in many different shapes, the dis-
tinctive feature being that one link
wl^l be all In red and the other In
white, or else one link will be made
of red stones with a diamond In the
center and the other of diamonds with
a red stone in the center. Other col-
ored stones are also shown In this
style, but the red and white combina-
tion seems to be the favorite one.
And this Is not only true of the sleeve
links. In brooches and bracelets as
well the red and white stones figure
largely.

Another odd pair of sleeve links for
a person of sporting proclivities had
one link ornamented with a wild duck
In enamel and another with a bird
dog. The links were oval and concave
In shape. The figures were in relief
and covered with crystal.
Another evidence of the popularity

of mixed color schemes In jewelry
than that afforded by the cuff links la
shown in the revived popularity of the
little flower baskets which were fash-
ionable many yenw ago. ,’:he baskets,
of gold lattice work, are filled with
flowers made of various colored Jew-
els. The ornament Is used for a
brooch. These brooches, when for-
merly used, were usually of French
filigree and paste Jewels and were ex-

effects of the late Mrs. Gilbert, the
well known actress. They went :or a
mere song, a.though they were. In
fact, prettier than the new brooches
of similar pattern, although the new
ones are made o. genuine stones and
are very expensive.
Pink and white stones are also a

fashionable combination. Among the
most attractive bracelets at the Jew-
elers’ are those of pink and white
baroque pearls linked Jogeti.er with a
deeper pink amethyst.

Now It’s a "Photo Korchltf."
Now it Is the photo handkerchief.

Already some very pretty collections
have been made, and besides, scores
of pretty articles of house decoration
have been constructed out of them.
The photograph handkerchief lends
Itself to a variety of uses.

As Its name Implies, It is a photo-
graph on a handkerchief. Although
for some little time heads have been
reproduced on satin cushion cover*
for screens and the like, not until now
has it been possible to go Into a pho-
tograph gallery and have one's picture
taken on & handkerchief.

The uses to which these handker-
chiefs may he put are many, not the
least of which Is to make the cover of
a sofa or divan cushion In one's own
room of squares of linen on which
the likeness of one's best friends ap-

pear. Or there may be a series of
poses of Just one person.

Quite a bit of sentiment attaches to
the fad. The exchange of handker-
chiefs, as well as the making of col-

oeedlngly pretty, although compara- j lections of them. Is likely to become
tlvely Inexpensive. A number of them i as popular as the collecting of postal
wort disposed of at the sale of the | card*.

If your teeth are fit, chew, chew,

chew, until the food is liquid and

insists on being swallowed.

If teeth are faulty, soften Grape-

Nuts with hot milk or cream, or

allow to stand a minute soaking in

cold cream.

“There’s a reason,” as follows:

Grape-Nuts food is in the form

of hard and brittle granules,
intended to tie ground up by tha

teeth; that work not only preserves

the teeth but brings down the saliva

from the gums so necessary iu the

primary work of digestion.

Many people say (and it is true)

that when they eat Grape* Nuts they

seem able to digest not only that

food but other kinds which formerly

made trouble when eaten without

Grape-Nuts.

Chewll

“There's a reason” for

Grape-

P
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i*'. fartSoremof - v «
' VHRU m. wahnkh,

of Fwoiington.

? FofUeuUp«ui-<ioven»or

PATRICK II KKLU8Y,
of Lanning.

*1 For BooecUry of
CiBORGK A. PRKSCOTT,

; ^ of Tawas City.

Fot^UtoTwiaauTOr-
FRANK I*. CRAZIER,

< of Chelaoa.

Fop Addltot Oenoral— * ' '

JAMES U. BRADLEY.
of JSatou Ra|»ula.

• For Lind CommiaslonOp*—
WILLIAM H. ROSE,

of Bath.

KorAttorney General—' * \<
JOHN K. BIRD, t I

of Adrian.

ForRnperintendeatof Pobfiotns tract ion

LUTHER WRIGHT, !

of IrpnWood

For Member State BoaH of Edaeatlon-‘ DEXTER M. FERRY, JR..
of Detroit.

Ooaffmiioml Tickft,

For RepreaouUtive in Coogreee, Second

L District
CHARLES K. TOWNSEND.

LearliUtive Ticket.

For State Senator, To nth District—

ARCHIBALD PEEK.
For Representative In Stale Lcjlalature

First Diatrict-

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
For Representative in State Legislature

.Second Dbjtrlctr- ̂  ,

. A. 4. WATERS.

Oouatr Ticktt.

Bar Sheriff— -
FRANK T. NEWTON.

For Clerk—
JAMES K. HARKINS. *

For Treasurer—
OTTO D. LTIICK.

For Register of Deeds—
JOHN LAWSON.

For Prosecuting Attorney—
. ANDREW J. SAWYER, JR.

ForCircuit Court Commissioners—

GEORGE W. SAMPLE.
WILLIAM S. PUTNAM.

For Co rotiert-'
SAMUEL W. BURCHFIELD.

JAMES B. WALLACE.

Miss Uni# Mast spent the pant week
tn Detroit.

Rev. Thou. Holme* wan in Ann Arbor
Wednesday.

Miss Edith Boyd Is spending this week

iu Three Rivers.

II. I. Rtlmton spent the flrst of the

seek in New York.

Miss Bessie Walsh wss the guest of

Detroit friends Dat week.

Hoi Jones, of Ann Arbor, was a Chel-
sea visitor Saturday evening.

J. K. McKuns and wife were guests «-f
Detroit relatives the past week.

John F. Illeher, wif* and daughter,
MlldrM, were YpaHnntl visitors Sunday.

Mrs. J. J. Rsftrey and Miss Mary
Miller were Jackson visitors laat Friday.

Rev. K. K. Caster, D. D. of Plymouth,

spent Wednesday with Cheiaea friends.

John Bagge, of Detroit, and son.U rl

of Ypsilsnti, were Chelsea vislUirs Tues-

day.

Win. Caspary spent several days of the

paat week at the home of his son In De
trolt.

J. 11. Hollis returned to his Chelsea

home Tuesday, from a trip In the north-

west.

Dr. M. L. Belser, of Ann Arbor, was a
Cavanaugh Lake visitor Sundsy and
Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Sumner, of Nebraska,
were guests at the home of L. T. Freeman

the tirst of the week.

W. G. Kerapf, «>f Hillsdale, spent
Monday at the home of his parents, Hon.

and Mrs. C. H. Kerapf.

Miss Bessie Walsh and Dr. Andrew
D. Potter, of Detroit, spent Friday of
lMt,week at Mt. Clemens.

Mrs. Arthur Corwin sod children, of
Toledo, are guests at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Mary Wlnaos.

Mrs. Miles Alexander was a gnest at

the home of her parents near Anderson
several days of the past week.

Lewis Yager, sr.,of Lima, spent last
Thursday and Friday at the home of B.
B. Cummlskey and family, of Pontiac.

Miss Pauline Glrhacb and niece, Ola
WackenhUt, of Jackson, are spending a

few days at Buffalo and Niagara Falls*

James Hmltb, wife and daughters, of

Ooldwater, were guests at the home of

C. HpmiHgle, several days of the past

week.

Mrs. Frank Bowerman snd daughter,

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. Seymour Clark U still quits ill. •

Miss Gladys Mattesoo was a H heron

visitor Friday.

Henry Herman and wife attsnded tbs
state fair last week.

W. Johnson and Ben Mattson were
n Ann Arbor Friday.

Wm. Rusblon returned from bis
western trip Thursday.

Ml'S Georgia Huahtoo la taking

cal treatment In Jackson.

Albert Pulford and wife, of Kingsville,

Out., are visiting relatives here.

Hcbool Is In progress Iu district No. 4

with Miss May Cash as teacher.

Frank Trolt x and family reti rosd
from Traverse City Friday, where be

has been visiting his sister.

Leonard Herman snd granddaughter,
Alice, were guests it the home of H D.
Witherell, of Chelsea, Sunday.

saiBO*.
Fred Lehman, of Manchester, Spent

Sunday at home.

School began In district No.®. Monday
with Mia* Shipley, of Jsrossleai,
teacher.

Jacob Schslble and family, of Free

dom, spent Sunday at the home of J
Bruealls.

II. J. Reno and wifi attended the
funeral of Mra. Eugene Furgason in
Clinton Friday.

A, J. Ueselschwerdf and daughter,
Kffle, returned home last Thursday fro
H visit to St. Ignace.

Mis. C. J. Heaelschwenlt and son
Lewis, were guests at the home of Mrs.
John Kilmer one day last wsek.

H. P. O’Nell had the misfortune to

have two sheep so badly Injured by dogs

that he was obliged to kill them.

Fred Puhly, of Avoca, spent several

dtys of the paat week wirb bis eister,
Mr-. John Heselschwerdt, He is now
living with his uncle, Rev. Kohler, at

Manchester and attending school.

9 COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(official.)

CUkUHEA, MICH., September 3, BM)€.

Board met in regular seNaion.

Meeting cant'd to order by W. J.
Knapp, prssidtmt pro teui.

Roll calletl by the clerk.

Prestot. Trustees W. J. Knapp, O. C.

Jurkhart, and J. W. Schenk.
mt, K. P. Glazier, president, and

aes F. II. Sweet land, L. P. Vogel,

and J. D. Colton.

Moved and supported that this meet
g stand adjourned until September IU,

106, at 8 o'clock p. in.

Carried.

w. H. HKHKLMjrw Kiinr, Ch rk.

Chklmka, Mich^ Septomlier 10,
Pursuant tt» regnlar adjourned meeting

of September 5, HKHi, Board met in rogu-

lar eeseion.

Meeting called t«> order by the presi-

dent.

Roll oallod by the clerk.

Present, F. P. Glazier, president, and

Trustees W. J. Knapp, O. 0. Burkhart, F.

H. Bweetland, and J. W. Selu uk.^^^H
Atment, TnisteeH L. P. Vogel snd J. I).

Colton.

Minutes of the previous meetings read

wad approved.
The following bills were then read by

the clerk:

Chelsea Lumber A Produce Co.,
one ear of coal ................ $ 1 1 S- JO |

Chelsea Standard- Herald, printing 4.40
M ich. State Telephone Co ........ Jo
Frank a Teal, wire and supplies, 111.35!
M. C. R. K. Co„ freight. ......... LW
John Kelley, dray ing.... ......... LHO
Moran A Hastings, fixtures ...... 27.70
The Haskins Glass Co„ globes .... U.m:»
D., Ym A. A. A J. Ry- putting in

drain .........................
Movetl by Knapp, sec mded by Schenk,

that the bills l»e allowcl as read and

New Goods
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

We are receiving new goods in ail departments which our buyers have selected in the markets
of the east and west, in this way getting the liest selections of many large manufacturers and
w holesaie dealers.

In Dress Goods wc have the largest and liest assortment ever shown in Chelsea, consisting of
all the New Novelties as well as staple effects. We are sole agents for Chelsea of two of the largest
and I »est dress good* maniifactiirtrs, FolwH! It rod* , of Philadelphia, and B. Prirallrjl A Co.,
of New York. We would U* pleased to show you the line.

We Are Also Showing:

New Silk Plaid Waisting,
New Cotton Waisting,
New Novelties for House Jackets,
New Table Linen and Napkins to

Match.

New Rugs and Carpets,
New Lace Curtains,
New Shoes,
New Ginghams,
New Percales,

orders drawn on the treasure/ for their

amounts. Carried.
Moved by Knapp, seconded by Schenk,

that the time for collecting the village

taxes be extended for a period of thirty

days. Carried.
PRTITIOM.

We, the underaigued, would request
the Hon. President and Village Board ol
Chelsea to grant the chore bee of Chelsea
the free use of water in the churehes,
and the electric lights at one-fourth
price:

Clarence Gage and wife spent Wed
Mrs. Frank Bowerman ami rtatignier. 0^dgl>. lQ pBlrou.

Hazel, and Mrs Frank Stilts, of YpeC’
lautl, spent Wednesday with Mrs. Char

ifuhtuan.

Misses Millie and Clare Paul, of Battle

Greek, arc guests of their uncle snd

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wolff of we \
Middle stree».

L. T. Freeman at^d wife entertained
H. McKalu and wif*. qf Detroit, at
. .. _ several

NORTH SHARON.
Win. Monks spent Tuesday In Jack

son.

John Lcmm waa In Grand Rapids
Wednesday.

Mias Jane Lewis la a guest at the borne

of J. K. Lem in.

The state tax rate for the present
year will be 11.95 on each $1,000 valua-

tion as compared with $3.45 on the same

valuation, last year. The state tax is
lower In total amount this year by al-
most a half million dollars than it was
last year. With Michigan's rapid growth

in all directions and the consequent
increased demands upon all of the many
state Institutions and the different lines

of state service it requires a degree of

care and economy worthy of sincere
commendation to keep the total requiro-

«nenta for state purposes within the

figures given for the coming year.

Governor Warner’s roaeut reference

to the fact that nine out of ten of all

the agricultural counties of Michigan

will pay a smaller proportion of state

lax under the new state equlization
than they have been paying during the

paat five years, is a brief but complete
disposal of democrat discussion in that

direction. It is also a very interesting

bit of information, especially for the

taxpayers of the nine out of ten ngri-

aultural counties.

Tho September onion crop report of
the J. B. Rice Seed Cal, of Cambridge,
New York, contained the following for
Washtenaw county acreage 1906, 224;
for 1905, th« acreage waa *254; yield per

acre for 1906, 410 bushels; for* 1906, 128.

Total crop bushels for 1906, 91,840, for

1905, the crop bushels was 80,996. Ac-
cording to this report Washtenaw Is the

loading onion growing county of Miohi-

* The motormeo ami conductors of the
?Yp3l-Aun" will give their annual
excursion to Detroit,

her Wtb. Th© round feW
will be $1.00, which inet

tilon ticket to the Electric

J

their Cavaottiffb Lake”*10016
(tnyn of the past week.

John Slmnmus, wife wnd child, of De
troll, spent several days of the past week

at the homes of Martin Howe, of (.'Uel-

Haa, and Ed. Bhanabsn anti family, ol
Lyndon. ' ,

A number of the Chelsea High School

Class of 1906 are making arrangements

to attend the U of M. the coming year.
\ _ _ JL

M.L. Burkhart will continue the ioe

cream business next year and during
tho coining winter season lie will fill all

orders that are telephoned to him.

Next Sunday will ha the last Sunday
of the chnfereaoe year for the ministers

of tho Detroit. Conference of the Meth-

odist Church. Rev. Joseph Ry orson will
start Monday to attend tho Conference

at Uhpeming, returning home Monday,
September *21 th. .

The Junior clans of tho .Chelsea high

school has organized and has an enrol-

ment of thirty members The following
officers were elected; pr spieut, Carlton

II. Kuticimun; vico C.

Haft roy; secretary. Mliglk Kullbbachj
treasurer, H. D. KunclflMMi^

September 1st the hunting season
opened in North D.ikdta find the Crary

public Opinion iu its write up of the
ilaya hunt credits Mr. and Mrs. F. R.

Stevens of that place with Mug the
meet successful, they having ©aptuh’d

twenty-three prairie oMckous. Mw-
Stevens will be wunombdlfd by huv
Chelsea friends as Mis* Edith Foster.

Thu bUudard- Herald J$celve<i 0»reo

letters recently from W, H. Glfenn,

is In North Dakota for a vluft, hut o«deg

to lack of sptca wo have uuublo to
publish them. Mr. Glenn twys iu the
last one that the harvest Is fist mw^ing

Albert Umm and wife are visiting In
Detroit this week,

Wm. Altar »»d finlly
with Chelsea relatives.

Mist Little Heselschwerdt and John

Monks were In ItetroU Thursday.

Mrs. Wm. Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with her brother, Fred Lehman.

John Fletcher and slater, Grace, o
Chelsea, spent Sunday wl»h J. R, Lemm
A. P. Burtch and wife snent Sunday

with A, Welch and wife, of Graaa Lake

Clarence Gage and wife attended the
Greenwood funeral at Uqol Tuesday.
Clarence Lehman, of Waterloo, was a

guest at the home of Ashley Holden

Sunday.

Bernard Lawrence returned home
Monday with his sheep after spending
the past two weeks at the state fair.

Empress EuQanle's Dreasss.
Some reoenMy published figures as

to extravagance pf American women
In dresa five Interest to the itgtemen
of the Empress Eugenie to a friend lh
this country t$*t buf three tltpek lh
her life did* she wear a dress tha
coat aa much as $200. Once R was
for her wedding, once for the baptism
of the prince Imperfal.

Know URIs of Anatomy*
Most Chinamen know little of an*

tomy. They have fin idea that the
heart and stomach lire connected am
that the epigastrium la the seat o
thought. They also Imagine that t$e
gal) bladder Is the uegt of boldheas
and that al| schenuj* requiring tbs
quality originate tq %

Must Answer for 0uf pa«d«,
One if the brightest Jewels in the

crown pi the teachlqga pf the grea
morallats * all ag(;« la unqueatloua
W ^0 dot 'ne that alna are of three
mfl, (n thought,
deed. Mut of the three the deed is
that for wWdb
sponsible.

Wm. B. Conaidino,
Albert A. Bokoen,
' ’hocnaH Holmes,
. . S. Cummings,
A. E. W inane,

R. Oates,
G. J. Crowell,
A. Hawycr,
Thos. Wilkinson,
Ralph Freenaiw,
E. R. Dancer,
J. N. Dancer,
O. T. Hoover,
CharlcK M. Davis,
.Hummel,

J. G. Hoover,
William Bacon,
J. W. Van Riper,
Timothy prUlauc,
Geo. 8. Davis,
J. Bacon,
G. H. Foster,
H. L. Wood.
Lewis Banner,
W. D. Arnold,
EL B. Hammond,
A. H. Bchumacher,
R. D. Walker.
Tom McKone,
John Conaty,
Elmer Beach.
M. Brooks,
J. Everett,
C. J. Depew,
Tho committee

U T. Freeman,
K, A. Mapes,
Fred. Wetlemeyrr,
lU*rt H ted man,
Gao* Kder,
Joe Kolb,
M. J. Howe,
(ie«>. W. Mlllspaugh,
N. F. Prudden,
D. H. Wonder,
Fred. Kantlebner,

F. Roedel,
II. II. Avery.
J. J. Rsftrey,
R. D. Oates,
A. K. JohuHon,
Jno. Farrell,

T. K. Wood,*
George Mast,
Jacob Maat,
H. C. Btlmson,
Win. Kelly.
H. W. Schmidt,
A. N. Morton,
Frank P. Bmokai
Charles SteinbaAh,
Chas. G. KicrcliCr,
L Brower,
John Kalmbach,
F. L. Davidson,
Albert Guthrie,
J. Geo. Webster,
Martin Howe,

Special For This Week.

We purchased at a big discount from the manufacturer who Is
cleaning up at the end of the season a large lot of the well-known
American Beauty Corsets, all new up-to-date styles. We shall offer them

while they last :

All Regular 50c Styles 33c.

All Regular $1.50 Styles 88c.

All Regular $1.00 Styles 66c

All Regular $2.50 Styles $1.48.

The M. (’. will run an excursion to
Jackson, Battle Crock and Kalamazoo
next Sunday. The round trip fare from

Chelsea to Jackson, J‘» cents; Battle

Creek, $1.05; and to Kalamazoo $1.85
For farther information call on local
agent.

mm*****wMn*m*wM**m*mK**m**
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Raftrey’s Fall Showing
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« the de»

we gre mo»t fully r*
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i t % Punishment Too Stvsro.
"A boy assassin h4Uiged.M read Mrs.

DaStM n frr-u the newspaper. "Well,"
iMumrked, "a aasslq' boy U a

last ono that the harvest In best, nearing gpg| | don't tbluk Ue ought
©orapletioiL and that some of i&s fSfr’itai's to bs haugod for It,"
have commenced threshing, but U wilt

pa all cars, and for

« accc d

be months before all (»f the grain in that

part of the country i# ail threshed.
y, ft|« Money’* Worth,

TUo man who Wffs ttaed dollars
for punching the heati of % obsp who
kunoyed his wife probabl/ thinks he
go? the. worth of his money to ad*VfiUCO.  i . * *

tawla Ernat, of Lyndon, lost
last Sunday, which had

owned by him, one w
A few days afte/wardfi Hi© j ^ convention of the eooond legis- j

Jftme badly inflamed, .tlfttrltti held In Yosllantl yesier-
of the animal WM j' !! ' J.

the bite. The dog I

s^ni|>foms of rabbles and was j wa®
nUfbMl bv tho owner. Dr. H. J. Spelrs, j u

n. A, J, Wat'

.uMtfc&ted to i

aelioster,

naelf,
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J (H) to J 50
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2 00 to 3 00
1 50 to *2 00

5 50
4 00
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3 50 to 4 50
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00
17 to 19
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e j who tr-
,v I rtf. Indh
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atioua of its suffort
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cider

otk**. I

Tin* |.»*niw«*t* (-Miinty «nd Sinith»*rn
Mb-lilpran Diairlrt Fair lak'a* plar.* hi
\ilrt-ii Hi*pi»M»di**r 24lh t<» 29i 0. It inn
popular an 1 1 v rv lar^e HurirulMii al ami
l du**»rial 1‘XimHitlon, an w«-|l ah an i.b*a!
pIcNniire csniivsl. Mpaee will not p**r

W^RlMMnaofaieider | lu,t d.-mlli*. In every reaper! It IsW. Riomenscnnmuer I . ̂  nH H|l niil!iy 5,, rent nd

- ------ tji whom the R"ov,‘ Put v«»n can see It all for
petition was referr«?d would respectfully one htlf that money— 25 cents.
recommend that the petition be granted. HpeeUI train service and low rates on.* 0 u l- i>« iturL all rallroada entering the cBv. Iii.pmeMoved by Scbeuk, wcomled by lark of ,,K^n, |,
hart, that the report bo accepted, and

that the churches bo given the free use n.elsea Markets
of water, and that they be given the lhe Chel#ea MarteU;
electric lights for the sum of two cents Fhelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

perl. 000 watts. Curried. I*

Moved by Knapp, seconded qy Swe<*t- 1 ^ re^ or whit©

land, that the clerk he authorized oJu';;;;;;;; ;;. '
advertise for bids for extending water I Bimns ...............

mains. Carried. I Wool.... ......

The commit ttrn to whom was referred j'.1' ̂  • •

the mutter of buying a suitable lot f*‘r S|m.kt;rs .....

Fire Hull beg loavo to report as follows; Cows, ginnl. .....

We have priced several pieces of Coww.eonnmui
property which would b© suitable for Neals
the location of a Fire Hall, and wo find Veals, heavy ....

the lot of Adam Kppler located on south Hogs ..........
side of Park street to be tho ehcapest of Sheep, wet hers,
any to be found in the immediate vicin- Sheep, owes . . .

(tv suitable for the shove purpose: said Chickens, spring
lot is 28x128 foot, including barn, and Fowls .....
can bo bought for the sum of fifteen Butter .....
hundred dollars. I

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Sweet-
land, that the n*|iort of the eommittee

Ih» acoeptcil, and that the village pur-

phase Maid lot of ’Adam Kppler at the
price penttonod. Carried.
}|oved by Sweet l and, seconded by

Knapp, that tho Electric Light and
Waterworks committee ho instructed
to confer with some architect to perfect

plans (or a suitable building for an en-
gine house, and proceed to the erection

of the same at the earliest possible date.

Curried.

On mot Urn, board adjourned.
w. H. HKHKUJCilwtKbT, Clerk.

“To Cur* ft Felon, ”
ssyi Ham Kendall, of P'dlH|»*hurif, Kan
‘•lust cover It over with Hueklen'* Aron a
Halve and the Halve will do the rest."
Quickest cure for burns, bolls, sore*,
scald*), wounds, piles, ecxeiuu,
rheum, ©tipped hand**, sore feet »iid
sore eye*. Only 85© at the Bank Drug
Store. Guaranteed.

The great republican paper of a great

republican state is Tho DotroU Journal,

which has boih dally and twlco-a week

issoeft, And we club wHb It at un-i
nfioully low rates. Remember, we can
make a saving for you on almost any
publication desired.

or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens j

All Wonl^ng of exceptional qualty and style, alt Id suitable quantity
to judge style amt weave. No Ham|le Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suiting*. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Tup Costs and Overcoat*, ft*
Our assortment of odd trouser* ramdng from $4.iK)to* $6 00 l* the largest
H\er shown In any city compared to our*. We are alon showing a fine
line ni Woolen* suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made^to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 day * we shall endeAor to make such price* as to

warrant steady employment for our largerstaff of workers, ami to make our
clothing manufacturing business the lariat in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

This Isone reason why Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral is so valua-
ble in consumption. It stops

the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more
- -it controls the inflammation,

quiets the fever, soothes, and

heals. Sold for t>0 years.
- Arer'* Cherrv has Iwsu * r«S«Ur

llfu ,.o**rrvrr m |«e It (.rum hl in« ‘hjowdj
» Mvere *tU»k of 1 ’f*'1
ihut 1 Ut** **• w.mdrrful oun»Hti®
^yrWM."- wauAS! II tri itt, W»ws.

Ai
Ad#b^ J.C. Av»r Oo.. Lowell, KaM.

mo ujouuhoturer* ot

9 XtBSAPARUU.
PULS.
IUIH VM0*.uers

CUMMINGS
HKLli THE HKsr

ittiaais*xnsa»3attas«*u*»wtta”

It Is Not

Necessar) to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

bowels resulfir wltS
Hasten recovery »ng*82

25 cent ] Webster

STEEL CUT COFFEE I Tte

Blftsdi Hd ilia jrlug results.

The Htandtrd Iferald want sdi
I mulls. Try them.

brings (

TOWN AT

XK^wBUSY CORNER.' 'ibsorit® for Tbs duodsrd Herald,

mwmmwtm
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The MoYemeat for Anti-Fraud Lawi.

There is to-day, *11 over our country, a

decided movement toward the enactment

of laws that will protect consumers

against substitution and adulteration.

Many states now have very stringent
pure food laws, and a national pure food

law is to go into effect all over the Unit-

ed States on January 1, 1907.

New York State has also a law prohib-

iting the stamping of cotton as linen,

and alaw eompelling all silver sold as

sterling to be 916-1000 fine.

Other states have other laws along

the name lines.

North Dakota has taken the lead in

enacting a law for the protection of
property owners against a very common
and serious kind of fraud— r he selling of

adulterated paints and paints containing

ingredients worthless or worse than

worthless.

I he law parsed by the North Dakota

legislature sompels all makers of adul-

terated paints to label their kegs with

the exact ingredients of their paints.

Pure white lead and linseed oil is
accepted as the standard paint by the

law-makers, just as it is by paint author-

ities everywhere.

COUNTY EVENTS.

mxxt

CreaWfast to Be Improved.
The most stanch supporter of vege»

tarianism are women, and they do not
all belong to the "faddy” persuasion,
writes an English correspondent
And, consequently, there Is good
ground for the supposition that soon
the old-fashioned English breakfast
will be a thing of the past. Nut cut-
lets, cream eggs on toast or an ome-
lette with fruit, and perhaps almonds
and raisins or a grapefruit, suggests
the perfect summer breakfast, where-
as bacon and eggs and the everlasting
boiled eggs are weariness to the flesh.

The Political Ladies.
The political ladies are not making

revolution t* they are making a routine.
Thp report of every meeting will say,
in a fixed formula, "The minutes hav-
ing been read and confirmed and the
ladies ejected, the business of the
meeting began.” It will be put on the
agenda as a regular thing. At last It
will become a quaint old ceremonial.
A woman will be technically assault-
ed to make a meeting valid.— Illustra-
ted London News.

Ho^* This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of caiarrb lhar cannot be
cu ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co„ Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 yearn, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi-
ness transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by his
firm Waldlng, Rinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’<* Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and rau-
cous surfaces of the system Testimonials
sent free. Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by
all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

NATURE’S WARNING.

People Must Recognize and Seed It.

Kidney ills come quietly — mysteri-
ously,

But nature always warns you through
the urine.
Notice the kidney secretions.
See if the color is unhealthy.
If there are settlings and sediment,
Passages too frequent, scanty, painful,
It’s lime th*-u to use Doan’s Kidney

Pills,

To ward off Bright’s disease or dia-
betes.

Lawrence O’Toole, of 1825 Hill street.
Ann Arbor, Mich., says: -‘The pains
aero *s my back were almo-t constant,
a d were so severe at times that 1 was
often obliged to get my back against the
wall before l could straighten. 1 could
hardly rest In any position and was ns
tired in the morning a-< the night before.
I could not stoop to pick anything off
the ground and was, generally speaking,
used up. The kidney secretions depos-
ited a heavy sediment and were too fre-
quent, greatly disturbing my rest at
night 1 was bothered much with bend
ache and spells of dizziness. I wore
plasters until I wss tired ol them, and
took a lot of medicine, but It did me no
good. When I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised, I felt confident they would
help me, and 1 got a oox They helped
st once and, In a abort time, thorongblv
cured me.”
For sale by all dealers Price, fifty

cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Batfalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no other.

Monroe county baa solid free rural
delivery.

The citizens of Ruckwood, Wayne
county had a home coming day yester-
day.

The work of rebuilding the new
Catholic church at Bunker Hill is pro-
gressing very finely.

The Michigan Sunday School Associa-
tion will hold a convention at Jackson,

November 18, 14 and 15.

The Jackson Poultry and Pet Slock
Association has decided to give a poultry

and pet stock show In that city Decem-
ber 4 to 7.

The Prohibitionist* of Livingstone
county will hold a mass convention Id

the court house at Howell Saturday, Sep-

tember 15th.

At the annual school meeting iu Ann
Arbor Monday the electors veted to
raise $47,000 for school purpotes the
coming year.

The Lenawee county fair will be held

at Adrian September 24 to 29 and the
premium list Indicates that the Adrian
fair is already one of the big ones.

During the month of July there were

58 deaths In Wasnteoaw county aod 54
births. Seven of the deaths were chil

dren under a year ana 23 were people
over 85.

E. E. Lelao > A Son, of Nor'hfield<
took eight premiums on their exhibit uf

Shropshire sheep at the state fair Iasi

week, three firsts, two seconds and three

third premiums.

The special elecfiou held in Ann
Arbor last Thursday to vote upon the
proposition* tu t»oiid the city for $30,000

for the purpuae of building a city hall
was carried by a vote of 514 to 53.

The barn on the farm of Mrs. Mary A
Swain, section 25, York, was burned to

the ground Sunday morning. The cause

of the fire Is unknown. The loss, which
will amount to between f .'>00 anti $700, is

covered by insurance In the Washtenaw
Mutual.

An exchange says: “The farmers Id
southern Michigan should receive great

benefit from the hay crop this season,
as there is a shortage all over thecouutry

outside uf southern Michigan. Hay Is

selling for $10 per tun in parts of Ohio

and Indiana.”

Hon. A. A. Hull, of Htockbridge and
publiaher uf the Sun in that village re-
ceived the nomiuation on the republican

ticket at the primary election held Tues

day of last week as a candidate for
treasurer of lugbam county. Mr. Hail
was a former superiuteudeut of tbeChel

sea public schools.

Estimates made by crop experts indi-
cate that the United States this year

will have a total prodm lion of wln-ai in

the neighborhood of 750,000,000 bushels.

This may be cut down by the fact that
there has been i-ume damage done to the

crop. It Is predicted that there will be

$1 wheat before January 1st, 1907.

With the Una issue of the Lady Mac-
cabee, the official organ of the (treat

Hive, Ladies of the Modern Maccabees,
the editorship changed from Miss Emma
E. Bow**r, ol Aon Arbor, to Mrs. Sarah
J. LaTour, of Detroit. This election, for

the coining biennial term was made by
the executive committee at the recent

meeting iu Port Huron.

The case of James Y'ade against the

Y„ A. A. A J. R K. is to tie tried in
the Jackson circuit court and l» on call

for the September term. In this suit it

Is alleged that a sou of the plaintiff was

killed on the track January 27, 1906, by

the neglect and carelessness of the de-

fendants, ami damages In the sum uf
$10,000 are asked. It is expected that

Congressman Townsend will assist At
tornev James 8. Gorman, uf Chelsea*
attorney for plaintiff, and Cavanaugh and

Corliss A Company will appear for the
rai I road J ack son Citizen- Press.

Ask any “Jap” that you may see,
“Why the Czar, with Bear behind,” had

to climb a tree.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says lie,
They gave us Rocky Mountain Tea.
Bank Drug Store.

Pure linseed oil is as n

to good paint as pure white

We sell the pure product of

seed which, when mixed

Fahnestock White Lead, ca

be duplicated as a lasting pai
w • t

fJ
LAKE ERIE

THE WATER WAY
BETWEEN

DETROIT BUFFALO
The D. A B. Line Steamers leave Detroit weekdays at 5:00 p.m., Sundays

at 4 DO p. m ( central timet and from Buffalo dally at B JO p. m. (east-

Detroit every Saturday and return Monday morning .

RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON STEAMERS
All classes of tickets sold reading via Michigan Central. Wabash and

Grand Trunk railways between Detroit aod Buffalo in either direction will
be accepted for transportation on D. A B Line Steamer*. Send 2c. stamp
for Illustrated pamphlet. Addrena A.A.8CHAMTZ. Qan.Supt. A P.T.M.

DETROIT A BUFFALO STEAMBOATCO., DETROIT. MICH.

lIlJR-ClAlkLMI
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

K8c\

THE MASTER SPECIALISTS OF AMERICA
We know the diseases and weaknesses of men like an open book.

We have been curing them for 30 years. We have given our lives to
It, and thousands upon thousands of men restored to Vigorous Vitality
are today living monuments to the skill, knowledge and success of
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. Wo never hold out false hopes, we never
undertake a case we cannot cure. We have made so thorough a study
of all the diseases of men— cf Varicocelo, Stricture, Blood Poisona,
Hydrocele, Nervous Debility, Paralysis, Bladder, Urinary and Kidney
Diseases, General Weakness, Less of Vitality, and have cured so many
thousands of cases that If there Is a cure for VOUR disease you
will find it here. When we undertake a case there is no such thing
as failure. We charge nothing for consultation and our knowledge,
skill and experience are at your service. We will explain to you
How and Why We Can Cure You; why the diseases of men require
the knowledge and skill of Master Specialists. We do not require to
experiment with your case as we know from experience In treating
thousands of cases exactly what to prescribe for your symptoms. Don’t
be discouraged if you have treated wlthr -t success with Quacks, Fakirs,
Electric Belts. Free Trials, etc. You must get cured — and Doctors
alone can cure you. Our New Method System of treatment has stood
the test for 25 years — why should It fail in your case. Should your
case prove Incurable you need not pay us a dollar. We refer you to
any Bank In this city as to our financial standing. If you cannot call
write for a Question Blank fer Home Treatment. Consultation Free.
Booklets sent Free.

Drs KENNEDY & KERGAN
148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

Mbs lest ackMl Iw^ysa Is sttsaA Ftas ;

very i Intent oswlsg
mmj be eare el ucoeetflif. Sum cmtbm by earre-

llaw; iraiaaloe
caaitflg tarbasl-

!a»ln>ciK>a the very bwt; iivlat eiytra
pteed is rood pcjitiaae -every ilnteat
bus ay be sere el sactcedluf . Saae <
pondrece as at t be Calafel MSistacttM jpHraatndi
psitkslart aa ayytkattaa. P. R. CLBARY. Prta.

“A MIDSUMMER NIGHli DREAM”

D. & S. Lake Trip U
Interesting Like a 7s

jshing and
Legend.

To float peacefully out < n the bosom
of Lake Erie, to bo fanuod by dtot and
invigorating breezes and to t'otti that the
citrus of life have lagged behind are the
delights enjoyed by trave ere between
eastern and western Mates who use the
I). & B. daily line stoauii're between
Detroit and Buffalo. KniB tickets ac-
cepted for transportation.
Send two-eent stamp foi illustrated

Pamphlet Address
Detroit & Buffalo Stea in boat Co.,

7 Wayne 8t., ] )etrolf, Mich

The Michigan Farmer Ten Weeks Free,

The Michigan Fiirmer, Detroit, Michi-

gan, will send the weekly Michigan
Farmer to any of obr farmer readera ten

weeks, on trial, fr^o; all they ask in re-

turn ia a promise to read it that long

and 10 cents to pay postage and mailing.

The publishcni positively agree to stop

it at the end of 10 weeks, if it la not

wanted longer and ordered continued at
the regular prica of 75 cents a year.
They request all 1 orders to bo sent to
this office; wo will [forward them prompt-
ly. Every farmer [who reads this notice
and is not now a subscriber to the
Michigan Farmer Should take advantage
of this liberal offefc.
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NOT ALTOGETHER HIS FAULT
l

Mountwmrar** Appearance In Court
y No Maana Voluntary.

iwny moonshiner from the
irgla mountains was on trial
weighted with the outward
of many years, the old fel-
straight In form, keen of

<d ready of tongue. It was hla
ise, or at least the first time

been caught "with the goods
The Judge determined to he
on him, and administer a small
accompanied by a lecture and
soft words of warning.

Id mr t, 1 am going to be light on
tbla .ime, bdeause it Is your first

and you are old enough to
w bett-r. I warn you, however,
If you ever come before me

‘n. It will go hard with you.”
udden humor wrinkled the grim
mouth and made the eyes twinkle,
be drawled In that Inimitable moun-

tfineae: " ’Bleeged to yo'. Judge. But
honest, I never come this ’ere time;
I was fotched.

CUTTING THEIR WORDS SHORT.

. Ladies, read this catalogue of charms,
fright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a
tooth skin without a blemish, In short,
rfect hedth. For sale with every
:ksge Hollister’s Rocky Mountain *ea.

(35 cents. Bank Drag Store.

M. 0. R. R special round-trip Sunday
[ rates. One regular first-class fare for
I round trip, minimum 35 cents. Date of
sal#*, each Sunday ouly until October 38,
1906, where return trips reach destination
on trains scheduled to arrive before 12
o’clock midnight. if

WANT COLUMN
MINTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

APPLES WANTED-We will aurt our
fruit evaporator on Friday, September
14 and will be in need of apples from
now until the end of the season. Bring
them to us. Highest market price
paid at all times. U. 8. Holmes Fruit
Evaporator Co.

FOR SALE— Fifty cords dry white oak
wood. Call on A. Q. FaisL

WANTED— Girl or middle aged lady
for light house work In family of two,
no children. (Jood place for the right
person and steady employment. In-
quire of J . F. Shaver.

Writers of English No Longsr Use
Extended Sentencee.

‘‘The English sentence grown short-
er and shorter,” said an essayist.
"Spencer, Sir Thomas More, Lyly and
Sidney used sentences of the average
lenjth of 65 words. Nowadays the
sentences of the average Journalist
are only 16 words long. Paeon Intro-
duced the short sentence. At a time
when everybody else was using 60
words he took 22. Praise be to Ba-
con’

"Macaulay used a very short sen-
tence. Ita average length was 23
words. Dickens' average was 28.
Thackeray's was 31. Matthew Arn-
old's sentences are long, but beauti-
fully balanced. They are of 37 words.
Henry James’ are longer and. though
intricate, graceful and well worth pux-
jsllng out, for In each of them a pow-
erful meaning Is concealed. They
are 39-ers.

"Kipling's sentences contain 21
words. George Moore's 24, H. G. Wells'
23, Upton Sinclair's 22."

CENTENARIANS OF THE WORLD

Bulgaria Easily Holds Record for
Long-Lived People.

WIFE HAD HER TRIBULATIONS.

Hard Time Indeed With Such an Un-
accommodating Husband.

"John." asked his wife as he was
beginning to dream that he had pat
ented something and made a million,
“did you lock the door?”
, "Yes.”

"The pantry window’s open!"
"No 'taint I shut it”
"Hurry down and turn off the gas

stove. I’m almost sure Hulda forgot
and left It burning when she went to
bed."

“No, ’s all right I looked."
"You didn't fasten the side screen

door. Go and hook it or it’ll flap all
night and keep us awake."

"’8 all right. I hooked It”
“John Pritchard, get up quick. Don't

you know that I shan’t be able to go
to sleep to-night unless you go and
lock around to see whether you
haven’t forgotten something? My
goodness, it’s a wonder you haven’t
driven me into nervous prostration
long before this!"

A German statistician has made a
careful Investigation to discover In
which countries the greatest age is
attained. The German empire, with
65,000,000 population, has but 78 sub-
jects who are more than 100 years old.
France, with fewer than 40.000,000,
has 213 persons who have passed
their hundredth birthday. England
has 146; Scotland. 46; Denmark, 2;
Belgium, 6; Sweden, 10; and Norway,
alih 2.000.000 inhabitants, 23. 8wtta-
•rland dies not boast a single cen-
tenarian, but Spain, with about 18,-
000,000 population, has 410. The most
amazing figures come from that
troublesome and turbulent region
known as the Balkan peninsula. Servla
has 673 persons who are more than
100 years old; Roumanla, 1,084, and
Bulge* \ 3,883. In other words, Bul-
garia nas a centenarian to every 1,000
lnhabltar‘8, and thus holds the Inter-
national record for old people. In
1892 alone there died in Bulgaria 360

persons who had exceeded the cen-
tury.

Proved Her Proposition.
Timothy Woodruff tells of a fam-

ily in Duchess county who recently
took into their «mpioy a rosy-cheeked
Irish maid of all work, whose blun-
ders afford aumement to compensate
for any trouble she may entail.
One day the owner of the place

stat' 1 in the girl's hearing that he
Intended to have a woodhouse built
on a piece of ground which at that
time inclosed a well.
"Shure, sir," said the Inquiring

Margaret, ‘ will you be movin’ the
well to a r ore convenient spot whin
the woodhouse is bullded?"
As a smile crossed the face of her

employer, Margaret at once perceived
she had i ade a mistake.

"It's a f< -'l I am. shure." she added,
i hastily, bound to retrieve herself. "Of
coo-.- . whin the well was moved ivry
drop of wither would run out of it!"
—Ha-; er s Wr : ’;ly.

J.
8. HATHAWAY,

Cleaning, Pressing and
Ht'palrlng

of Gentlemen's Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and While Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

|^ALM BACH A WATSON,

Heal Kstale, Insuranee
and roans.

"Something doing all the time.”
Thou.. N o. 68.

'TURNBULL A WITHERELL,1 ATTOKMEYB AT LAW.

B. B. Turn Bull H. D. Wilhsrsll.
GHBLAEA, M1CU.

OTIVERS A KALMBACHO Attorn kys- at- Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office in Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, . . Mich.

J
AMEH 8, GORMAN.

LAW OFPTCK.
East Middle »treet, Chelsea, Mich.

M J. 8PEIRS,
n# VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office over Eppler'a meat market.
Phone No. 101. Chelsea, Mich.

A MoCOLGAN,
ri. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office and Residence, Park street first
door west of the Methodist church.
Phone 114.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

M W. 6CHM1DT,
li* PHYSICIAN AND SURuEOM.

•jrtice hours } lu ** ,U7,?l“080“;^fIJ{aIlBrn00n J

Mxht aud Dai calls answered promptly,
.helsea 'telephone No. 3U *i rtuica lor oOtce, 3

rlugs lor residence.CHELSEA. MICH.

s.
G. BUbH

Itching, tiieedinjf, protruding or Mind
1 1 let- Meld »«» D Ointment. Chronic
ch***-* ennn relieved, finally cured. Drug-
gists a'l sell I*.

WANTED— Two fresh milch cows or
soon to become so; grade, Jersey
preferred. Inquire of H. J. Heinlnger
R. F. D. No. 1, Dexter, or ’phone 214-31. 88

WANTED— Immediately, two good girls
to work In kitchen. Wages from $8.50
to $5.00, according to ability. Apply
at the Onelsea House, Chelsea.

KALMBACH A WATSON have a good
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy— See them
If you want L sell.

FOR SALE — A good milk business.
Best of reasons for selling. Inquire of
Jacob Hummel, t 8Df

FOR SALE — A quantity of good second-
hand rag carpet about 80 yards, will
be sold cheap. Address postoffice box
73, Chelsea, Mich. 88

FOR SALE — thirty choice Black Top
Rams. Large and well covered. Price
to suit buyer, Inquire of C. E.Whitaker. 28tf

Where Shelley Wrote "The Cencl.”
On the walls of the palace on the

Corso. where Shelley lived for a time,
until the death of his child, the
Roman municipality have affixed the
now usual tablet. And this tablet
shows a very curious ’’ttle misunder-
standing, and divergence of verbal
habita, between Ital? and England.
"Here," says the Inscription, "Shelley
wrotd ‘The Cenci.' " But the words
of the Italian are "La Cencl.” Now,
no Englishman could possibly rt-ad
Shelley's title but as a family name —
"The Cenci," In the plural. That an
Englishman uhould call Beatrice "the
Cenci" in the feminine singular, as
one may speak of "la Duse” or "la
Patti," Is altogether inconceivable. To
the Italian municipal mind It seemed
that Shelley naturally called his hero-

ine and hla tragedy "La Cencl."
What a pity that none but editors
decline English articles!

PHYSICIAN AND SUKtiKOM.
Formerly resident physician U. of M,

Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

HOUSE WANTED— Call at Siaodatd-
Heraid office for particulars.

FOR SALE— Choice Improved Black
Top Delane Marluo Rams. Inquire of
Geo. E. Hals', R. F.U. 2, Chelsea or
'phone 144 1 1, 2 s. 27!f

BUILDING LOTS FOR 8ALK-A good
depth lot on North street, $260; S. A.
Mapes lot on Park street, $600; Geo.
A. Lehman lot o|n Madison street,
$400. Kalmbach & Watson.

FOR SALK— A good base burner coal
•love and two Marshall furnaces. In-
quire of Rev. JoeeiA Ryreoa. jltf

FOR SALE— Three 1 Shropshire Rams
(registered). Btridy lor service.
Price $8 to $10. Call at Creamery or
at ray residence, ilohn Wise 'phone
162 31 or 178. f 81tf

FARM FOR SALE — A fine farm of 205
acres, gravelly loam with clay sub-aoll,
a good producer, 80| acres fine timber
excepting 15 acres hay, balance under
cult!vatlon,good orchard with a variety
of fruit, three mile* frbm Gregory on
R. F. D. 2. On ttccopnl of poor health
of owner $27 per acre will buy lb A
snap. Kalmbach A* Watson.

Did You Know This?
"Say, d'ydu *.now anything 'bout

bosses, hey!l D'you know they'll cat
jork? Well they wil., when It's fed
'em an' theiy htve to. The heaves
stops, subse jHv.it, though they’re an
all fired sigl)' wuas afterwards. Belle
went right onto a mea Met, hog-meat
an’ oil cakos. Yep. linseed oil— it'll
fat a rail ferce. Belle took on weight
amazin’. Cur'us thing 'hout oil cakes,
though; onc« a boss has been fatted
on ’em, an’/ then grows plckld agin,
there Ain’t ! nr Ain’ in God’s world’ll
put flesh ohto him a second time.
You can try las much as you're a mind
to; it ain't po use."— American Maga-
sine.

Th ) Breath of Ufo.
It’s a sign! leant fact that the strongest

animal of lis size, the gorilla, hIho has
the largest It ngs. Powerful lungs means
powerful or laturee. How to keep the
breathing organs right should be man's
Ohlefest stud S', Like thousands of others,
Mrs. Ora A. Itephens, of Port WiIIMihh,
O., has learned how to do this. She
writes: “Thr* e bottles of Dr. King’s New
Discovery atu/pped my cough of two years
and ouied no lof whatmy friends thought
consumption. O, it's grand for throat
and lung ttc ubles.” ( uaranteed by the
Bank Drug Store. Price, 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle (tree. .

IN some conditions the gain from the use
of Scott’s Emulsion is

very rapid. For this
reason we put up a
fifty*cent size, which is

enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful

as a trial for babies
and children. In other
conditions the gain is
slower— health cannot

be built up in a day.

In such cases Scott’s
Emulsion must be taken

as nourishment; a food

rather than a medicine.

It's a food for tired and
weak digestions.

Send tor tree «amp[f

Scott & Bowne, 409 4ft Pwri st.
ChemUts Newark

50c. and $1 .00. All druggist*

I

L. STEOER,

DENTIST.

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Prices as reasonable as first-class work

can be done.
Ottoce. over Kaftrey’s Tailor 8hop.

F.
STAFFAN & SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmors.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78.

s.
A. MAPES,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

Michigan Tentral
“J7w Niagara Falls Route”

Plm** Card, taking 4iT«u*i, Jun»* 17. 1906.

TRAINS HAST:
N». 6— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a. m

. No. 86— Atlantic Express • 7:52 a. in

N«>, 12 — G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 i, m
No, 9— Mall 8:87 p. m

TRAINS WEST
No. 9 — Mh h.expr* •**• • 8:95 a. m

’ No. 5 — Mall 0:00 a m
No. 18 -0 |{ h,,,1 Kalamazoo 0:45 p.m
No 87 — Pacific Express * 10:52 p m

Nos. 9, 36 ami 87 stop on signal only
to let off and take on nasaengers.
0. W. RcnoLKS, Gen. Pass *fc Ticket Ag»
W. T. OlHuqnc. \g«*nt.

Try our liner ad*.

PINE FUNERAL PURNISHINOS,
Calls answered promptly night or day,

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

pARKER & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

' OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M
Regular meetings for 1900 are as fol-

j lows: Jan. 9, Feb. 6, Mar. 6, April 8,
May 8, June 6, July 8, July 81, Aug. 28,
Oct. 80, Nov. 27; annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 35. Ht. John's
Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting Broth-
ers welcome,
Hiram Llghthall, W. M.

0. W. Maroney, 8ec.

[7 l). MBRITIIBW,
I * LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

Have you tried our liners?
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i To. the People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

We are in for business and ask for a share of
your patronage. Will always carry a full line of

Builders' Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & CO.

We are in the market for all kinds'of

0. C. BURKHART, Manager.
Office with K. K. Stonni & Co , In brick building.

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

our FURNITURE STOCK
is complete and has Wen well selected. We are anxious to move it,
and will otter bargains all along the line the balance of this month.

We have a well assorted stock of

Granite Iron Warn, Galvanizeil Pails, Tinware
AT I.OWfrlST I’KM'F.*.

We still have a few

TEAM HARNESS
to close at low prices.

SINGLE HARNESS
uimI fclrtt|» Work

of all kinds at genuine bargains.

WALKER BUGGIES
the very best made for the inonev.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
We have a full stock, lead them all as to price, and have

the verv liest on the market.

L

I HAVE GOT THEM !

GOT WHAT?

25 Shropshire Rams

and Ram Lambs for Sale.
PRICES RIGHT.

FARM ONK MILK SOUTH OF (UIKLHKA.

GEO. T. ENGLISH.

mnwntwHmmwttiwwfflimtmffl

LOCAL ITEMS.
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Services as usual at the Baptiat church

next Sunday.

Thursday, September 20th, is the
Jewish New Year.

John Punciman, of Sylvan, baa had
hia large kheep barn newly painted.

Paul Bacon will attend the Michigan
Agricultural College In Lansing the
coming year.

Ernest Rowe, of Lyndon, recently
threshed 30t> bushels of rye from 12

acres of ground.

The J. P. Wood Bean Co. started up
their bean-picking plant yesterday.

Mary J. Hammond, of Lima, has Bold
to Addiaon Webb a piece of land on
section 10 of that township.

Chaa. Stimaon has been con lined to hla

home several days this week by llluesa.

I Chelsea Grain & Produce Co. I

| Grain and Farm Produce j Timothy and Clover Seed for sale. i
e

Jaa. Bachman started up his apple
dryer for the season Monday of this
week.

Several of the farmers In this vicinity

have threshed and murkoUHl their IttOA

bean crop.

W. J. Knapp sold a line outfit of house-

hold furniture to Ann Arbor parties one

day last week.

The Chelsea Cornet Band furnished
the music for the reunion at Cavanaugh

Ijike yesterday.

Fred Gross, of Lima, was in a runaway

accident on Tueatlay of laat week that

gave him quite a severe ahaking up.

N. K. Prudden haa completed the work

of equipping the residence of William

Khelnfrauk with hot water heaters.

The Rtandard-llerald la In receipt of

the Michigan Hand-Book, which Is pub-

lished annually by the University
Christian associations.

Next Sabbath morning Rev. Joseph
Kyerson will preach on John's vision,

“And 1 saw Thrones''; In the evening on

•The River of Kxoklel."

Mrs. A. B. Clark has been confined to

her home on Madison street by Illness

for the past week.

John A. Palmer and wife were in
Fowlerville yesterday where Capt.
Palmer attended the rennion of his
regiment the 4th Michigan.

Married, Tuesday, September 4, 1900,

in Windsor, Out., Miss Ida Mast and
Mr. Roy Dillon, both of Chelsea.

YOU CAN ALWAYS UKT TUB BEST OK

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FHESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your onler ami we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER.
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The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul's church will hold their regular
meeting Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Geo. H. Foster A Son are putting
down a test well for the common council
on north Main street near the Beissel
warehouse.

A- regular meeting of Columbian* Hive

was held last Tuesday evening. Ice
cream was served at Burkhart’s for the

good of the order.

At last and once again it is reported

from Jackson that the so-called Boland

line through Chelsea is to be built.

Time alone will tell when.

Mrs. Chas. Paul of east Summit street

has a night-blooming oereus plant that

had ten blossoms last night and it will

have two more open up tonight

The members of the Chelsea Cornet
Band gave the Standard-Herald office a

serenade Wednesday morning. The muaio

was fine. Thanks. Call again, boys.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers' Club will hold their September

meeting at the home of 8. A. Mapes and
family, on east Middle street Chelsen,

Friday, September 21.

Charles Schmid, of Jackson, has pur-

chased the shoe business conducted by

the late Jacob Mast and took charge of
the business the first of this week.

Their service equals their

stylish appearance- that's why

D»&Ss
are guaranteed like this:

10c a button; $1 a rip.
You hav* no risk in buying Dutchess Trousers.

Wo take all the risk under the famous warranty.

DUTCHESS

PANTS

GOST NO MORE

THAN OTHER PANTS

In Quality and Style

None Equal Them.
A half century of undisputed leadership in the pant world

outclassing all competitors, is indeed an envious record.

Dutchess Trousers have won the public confidence through
merit alone.

QUALITY-STYLE.

Several members of the 20th Michigan,

who reside in this vicinity, were in
Jackson yesterday, where they attended

the annual reunion of their regiment.

Deputy Oil Inspector A. W. Wilkinson

was in Wyandotte yesterday, where he

made an investigation of the recent oil

explosions for the State oil department.

Congressman Townsend has secured
for Thos. Jackson, of Chelsea, an increase

in his pension from $12 to $30 per month.

The increase will take effect January 1st

next.

C. K. Whitaker Monday of this week
received from Omaha, a carload of
yearling wethers which he took to his

farm in Lima, where they will be fitted

for the market.

A special meeting of the Bay View
Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
James Gorman Monday evening, Sep-
tember 17th at 8 o'clock. Members
please bo present.

Christian Science services are held

regularly in the G. A. R. hall. Subject

of lesson for next Sunday, “Reality.”

Golden text, laaiah, 64: 4. Responsive
reading, Isaiah, 4: 2 6; 12: 2 6.

The L. O. T. M. M. will gives Mao-
oabee tea at Maccaboe hall next week

Saturday, September, 22. Supper served

from 5 o'clock until all are served. A
cordial invitation isextenced to all.

The Womens’ Home Missionary Society

of the M. K. church will hold a vegetable

supper In the church dining room Wed-
nesday, September Iftth, from 6 o’clock

until all are served. Supper 15 cents.

D. H. Wurster and wife returned from

their Chicago trip last Friday. While

in the city Mr. Wurater made several
extensive purchases of different lines of

goods for the H. S. Holmes Mercantile

Co. _
One hundred and twenty-five members

of the 20th Michigan attended their
annual reunion at Jackson yesterday.

Nineteen members of Co. K, most of
whom reside in this vicinity were pre-
sent. __
Wm. D. Arnold was 53 years and Klla

L. Davis 12 years of age last Saturday

and they met at the home of Mr. Arnold

and celebrated the event with an
elaborate dinner, which Mrs. Arnold
hsd prepared for the occaasion.

The statements of the Chelsea bank*

published in The Standard-Herald show
that there is on deposit in the commer-

cial departments $532,076.05, and in the

savings departments $937,935.70, making

s total of $1,470,011.81. This is s show-

ing that all should !>e proud of.

The Womens' Missionary Society of
the Congregational church will hold
their annual thank offering meeting and

supper at the church, Wednesday, Sep-

tember 26. No special invitations will

be sent this year, but s cordial invita-

tion is extended to all interested to

oome.

A $1.00 Dutchess Pant fits as well, and

every seam and button is there to stay as

well, as on a $3.00 or $3.50 Pant.

We have Dutchess Pants at $1.00,$1 .25,

$1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60.

A large assortment just received.

ASK TO SEE THEM
10 OmM • Sytton Sl.oOiRlp.

We have them in all sixes.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
RKPOHT OF THE CONDITION REPORT OF THE CONDITION

>K THK OK THK

Chelsea Savings Bank, KcttfCimal&SlviiillBllt
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I™ CHELSEA FLOUR MILLSi
Can now fill all orders for

{ ^BRAN AND MIDDLINGS!
We have a large stock of OlD WHEAT
FLOUR which wd will exchange for
wheat. We can now grade your wheat
and return the screenings to you. Try our

I BEST PATENT FLOURl
5| You will find It equal to any made. Ask

your Grocer for our brands of Flour.

§ WE WANT WHEAT.
Chelsea Flour Mills.

K1
Wm?, 

MpMJ

The Chelsea Savings Bank invite a
careful examination of their published

atatemont in thU Ihmiio of The Standard

Herald and aak you to compare Mine
with the atatemunta of other banka in
Wauhtenaw county.

The Goo. Rickman Bona* Co., of Kala-

masoo, who havo the contract for the
Welfare building that Is to l>e orocled

for the Glacier 'tove Co., havo a number
of men here and expect to begin work
on the basement walls tomorrow.

Mrs. Thomas Taylor haa issued invita-

tions announcing the approaching mar-

riage of her daughter, Miss Jennie
Klicabeth, to Mr. David Alber, Jr., which

will take place at her home, Wedneeday
evening, September 26, 1906, at 6 o’clock.

HiSSi

2 J. 8. Cummings the first of the woek
^ received from New York a very hand-
^ some delivery wagon which he will
^ place in commission this week. He has
Z also added to his store equipment a new
^ coffee mill that is run by electric power.

n Thoo. K. Wood and wife attended the
^ annual reunion of tho 20th Michigan in

Z Jackson, Wednesday, Today they are In
attendance at tho annual reunion of the

Stonewall Regiment, the 17th Michigan,

of which Mr. Wood was a member, which
14 also ludd la Jucksoo. >

LaFayetto Grange will meet at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland
Wednesday, September 19, at 2 p. ra. All

members are requested to be present-
Election of delegates to the county

convention and other important business

is to be transacted. Geo. T. Kuglish,
Master. __
The program being completed, a busi-

ness meeting of the Ladies’ Research

Club will be held at Mrs. J. Bacon's.
Monday evening, September 17th, st 8
o'clock. Applications for membership

must be handed in that, evening, and a

full attendance of old members is re-

quested.

Dancer A Kendall received last Fri-
day from Chicago 650 feeding lambs.
They unloaded 345 at Grass Lake and
806 in Chelsea. So far this season this

firm of Chelsea stock buyers have ship-

ped to this vicinity 1700sheep that have

been sold to tho farmers for footling

purposes. ___
J amt's Geddos, Jr, who represent* a

ft noo manufacturing company of Adrian,

made an exhibit for bis firm at the State

fair and sold several large orders of wire

fencing of various kinds. He took one
order for throe carloads from a resident

of Oklahoma. Mr. Geddos is making an
•xhibit in Grand Rapids this week.

Mrs. Adam Bppler la confined to her
home with a badly sprained ankle and a

broken bone in one of her feet. Laat

Thursday forenoon Mrs. Kppler was
driving near the school house snd ono

of the wheels of the buggy came off aud

she jumped out and received the in-
juries. Dr. Schmidt was called and
treated the injurtea.

At Chelsea, M Ichlgau, at tho close of bual
ness, Septeml»er 4. 1906, as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

HKaOURCKS.

I Aians and discounts ........ $ 305,583
Blinds, mortgages aud se-

curities ................... fill, 905 22
Overdrafts ................. 834 86
Banking house ............. 50,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 8,580 09
Other real estate ........... 4.800 00
Items In transit .............
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banka

lu reseive cities 162,716 87

Kxcha'ea for clear-
ing house ...... 5,572 72

U. 8. aud Nation-
al hauk ourre'y.. 22.211 00

Gold coin ........ 14,590 00
Silver coin ....... 1,389 00
Nickels aud cents. 467 75 208.947 34
Checks and other cash Items, 9.047 06

AT CHBLSBA. MICH.,
At the close of business. Sept. 4, 1906.

as called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department

MKSOUaCKS.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 57,962 45
Bonds, mortgages ami securi-

ties ..................... 871,404 88
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 802 40
Overd rails .................. 1.417 47
Banking house .............. 9.157 17
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1,50000
Due from other banks and
bankers. ...... ... .........

Items in transit. ............
U. 8. I Kinds ...... $ 5.500 00
Due from batiks iu
reserve cities ... 40,918 56

U. 8. and National
bank currency. . . 10,264 00

Gold coin ......... 14.976 00
Silver coin ........ 918 80
Nickels and ci-nts.. 134 14
Checks, and other cash items.

10,100 00 in our Savings Bank ami thorn grow.

Dimes soon grow into dollars— on thorn
we pay 3 per cent interest, and they will

soon grow into a competency.

It is all in the start.

Now is the beat time.
Don’t Ik* one of those who are always

“going to do." Do It Now. Plant your
dollars hen* and s«h* them Gttow.

79.710 50
360 77

Total .................. $1,199,648 43

UABILITIXS.

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 80,000 (Ml
Undivided profits, net ....... 12,903 76
Commercial de-

posit* ........ 420.612 72
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 43.427 20
Savings deposits.. 406,848 93
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 135,855 82 1,006,744 67

Total ................ $1,199,648 43

Stste of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, ss. »

I, Then. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do suKhuly swear that the
above statement la true to the best of
my knowledge aud belief,

Tiiku, K. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

8th day of September, 1906.
My commission expires January IK, 1906.

Paul G. Sihaibi.k, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Frank P. Gi.azikh,
Wm. J. Knapp,
J. W. Sciiknk,

Directors.

DlKKCTORl.
W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W_ P, Schenk, H. I. Htlmson, ’

Then, K% Wood, Adam Kppler,
V. D. lllndelang, Fred Wedemeyer,

Frank P. Ulaxler.

6,147 95

Total ................. $625,415 09

LIAUILITIKH

Capital stock paid in.. ...... $ 40.000 09
Surplus .................. .. 14.000 00
Undivided profits, net ........
Dividends unpnid..$ 80 00
Commercial depo-

sits...., ........ 38,760 89
Certificates of depo-

ait .............. 29.195 81
Certified checks.... 2.000 00
Cashier's checks..
Savings ilepoalls. . 865,15$ 55 1
Havings certificates 29,774 46 465,267 14

Polal ..... . .......... $525.415 09

Stale ol Michigan, County of Wash
ten aw, m*.

I, J. A, Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge ami belief,

J. A. Palm Mt, Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me this

7lh day of Sept. 1900.
Hkkiikht D. With khki.i.,

Notary Public.
My commission expires March 26, 1907.

( Kuw. Vookl,
Correct— Attest: -j H. 8. Hoi.mkh,

( Uko. A BkGoi.k.
Directors.

The Kempf Commercial

& Saviors M
ILK. Holmks, Proa.

C. H. Kkmi'f, Vice Proa.

J. A. Palm Kit, Caahicr.

Uko. A. BkGoi.k, Asst. Cashier.

John L. FunvitKK, Bookkeeper

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.
Monday, Sept. 17,

B. C. Whltney'H Mimical Cocktail,

PIFF PAFF POUF
IKl IVo|»l4‘ M

MU HIM TTY CHORUM
Prioo«- 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50

r- i w Tuesday, Sept. 18,

o t W L L K Y . ,,OK kithwimwons

“The *Value and Purpose of Educa-
tion,” will be tho subject of a special
sermon by Rev. M. L. Grant at the Con-

gregational church next Sunday evening

at 7 o'clock. A special invitation is
extended to the teachers of the public

schools, the board of education and ail

olLera Interested, to be present. The

theme of the morning service will he

‘Wanted— Urswu-up Christian*."

Hot To Shm $8.00 4 Sty.
Write us st once, snd ws will show

you how you can make $500 a day In
your own neighborhood. We furnish
all working supplies free; work honor
able and easy, aultabls to any person,
tdlhrr sex, from 10 years old up. No
previous experience required. Address
Advertiser, Murphy Power Bldg., De
tmlt, Mich. ' ~ . _ 98l/»

WANTKD— Labors. Inquire »f the
Geo. Rich man Sons' Go., at Welfare
building, Ulaxler Swre Works.

We have a complete assortment of

Witchts, Clocks, RloRs, Cbilns,

Cbarmes ud Society Emblems.

Wo also have a fine line of

Gold Bovod Spectacles ud Eye Glisses.

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Muaio and Periodical*.

A FIGHT FOR LOVE
Prices -25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Thursday, Sept. 20,

The Mayor of Tokio.

Pliers— 95c to $1.50.

Friday, September 21,
8. Miller Kent a»

RetCfles.
Prices— $5e to $1.00V

mammm
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;HAPTER XIX.— Continued.
'•Work! What kind of work? I

think for once you are on the wrong
acent. We shall be butchered like cat-
tle In this infernal Hadea.”
“Walt and see.” murmured Deneau,

who was again creeping forward Into
the chamber. “Come," he continued.

I.a Prade rushed to the side of his
companion, and the two were soon
pulling and tugging at a small device,
which seemed to be half-burled In the
rocky wall. It Is Impossible to des-
cribe the look upon the faces of the
men as they gased at this strange
little machine— a look of mingled
alarm and triumph.
They worked desperately, frantic-

ally, but the Iron moved not, nor did
any result accrue from their labors.
“What Is It for?" asked La Prade,

as he was on the verge of despair.
“Walt," cried Deneau. “we have not

yet pressed It downward." and he
then began pushing and pulling, his
eyes ablaze with excitement, when
suddenly there was a grating sound,
and the two started back In amaze-
ment, for one side of the wall seemed
to fall slowly apart, revealing to their

astonished gaze another ropm. Into
the opening they madly plunged, and
thrusting their lights forward, they
beheld rows of little bags, plied one
upon the other In perfect order.
The scene that followed this dis-

covery was Indescribable.
Deneau. unmindful of all danger,

and overwhelmed by the sudden ap-
pearance of so much treasure, shouted
in triumph and waved hU torch wildly
above his head, crying:
“We are now kings— Kings of the

Earth— Rulers of Nations— richer
than Croesus — hurrah! hurrah!"
The fat eyes of La Prade bulged

and sparkled, and he, too, shoufed In
an ecstasy of Joy.
Deneau removed one of, the bags

and read the number on It.

“I shall soon see what they con-
tain.’’ and he tried to break the end,

but In vain.
“Burn it," cried I-a Prade, “hold the

torch to It, and the fastenings will
give way.”
Deneau seized the torch and applied

It to the end of the bag. Immediately
the material of which it was made
began to soften and melt away, and a
thousand brilliant lights flashed fro i

“hewithin. He had opened the one that
contained the great diamond.
“Let us hurry," said he, his eyes

afire, and his hand trembling, and one
little bag after another was opened
and emptied of Its contents, until
their rubber sacks were filled with
jewels and bank notes.
They could carry no more — they

would return for the balance.
They now stood gazing upon the

treasure as If loth to leave the en-
chanted chamber, but at last La
Prade found his tongue.
“We cannot remove all of It," he

aid with a sigh.
“We will return," replied Deneau.
“But what of the Czar?"
“To Hades with the Czar.”
“And Pellet?"
“To Hell with Pellet!”
“And France?”
“To Hell with France!" and then

they shouted together:
“To Hell with the Czar— to Hell

v

One After Amdher^Waa Opened

ffttb Pellet— to Hell with France!"
Budrenly they paused, their bands

eyes started, their faces
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met, their
blanched.

“What la that?" cried Deneau, for
in the distance they could hear the
sound of many voices, which echoed
with awful distinctness throughout
thv saresaa blitted them.
Theft facoa became ashen, and they

rooted to the spot The soundsWSm th8 ^ of teet
with the UghU/' cried Deneau.
Hgbts were extinguished and

m.

directions, until, bruised and bleeding,
they found their way Into the shelter
of a dark passage. Here they paused
for breath and listened. The voices
came nearer, and the tramp of many
feet became more distinct.
“Where are we?" gasped I.a Prade,

fearing to move lest he should fall
into some horrible chasm and be
dashed to death.
“Stand near me, and I will light a

match," whispered Deneau.
A match was lighted, they conceal-

ing Its rays with their bodies. Per-
ceiving an opening which led off to
their right, they made a rush for It.
and hid themselves about twenty feet
from the main passage, and listened.
The odor of gas had entered from

a shaft below, but still they waited.
The voices came nearer and nearer,

and It seemed as though an army had
entered the caverns, so great was tne
notae.

At lost they could distinguish the
words of the newcomers, who had en-
tered the chamber, through which
they had so precipitately fled, and
which was only separated from their
hiding place by the passage In front
of them.
“Ah," said a voice, “we have not

reached here too soon, for the odor
of gas has entered our Council Cham-
ber."

I “Yes." replied another, “but why is
Qershon not here? I thought he
would be In readiness to receive us."
“Ah. he comes now, for I see the

light of his torch as he approaches."
Just at this moment the two

Frenchmen, peering through a crack,
saw the stately figure of Oershon
coming from an opposite direction
pass in front of the opening and disap-
pear beyond. Many voices cried out
to the newcomer, but one, which
sounded like the rumble of thunder
and rose high above all the rest, was
heard with awful distinctness.

I^iok, my brothers." cried the great
voice, “can you not see the floor is
sprinkled with our Jewels!"
At this a hundred cries rang out

upon the air:
“Traitor! Traitor! Let the traitor

be found!”
Then all was quiet, and a voice un-

like the others, soft, gentle and sweet,
said:

“Some one has discovered the pass
and entered these caverns. Let us
first look to the treasure, and then
search the passages that lead from
the entrance."

It was Qershon who had spoken.
The hearts of the detectives sank

within them, for they knew that they
were doomed. •
“Draw your pldtols," whispered De-

neau, “we shall not be ashamed to
die; we are Frenchmen,” and rising
from their concealment, they crept
from their shelter, ready to face what
knew to be a horrible death. They
looked into the Chamber of Silence.
It was deserted, as the men had
rushed back Into the passage to
search for the unknown Invaders.
They entered the chamber, and peered
Into the vault In an opposite direc-
tion They glided on like shadows,
until they were in the very midst of
the excited crowd, and when they had
neared the mouth of the main tunnel,
they plunged forward for their lives.
Then there arose a great commotion.
“Who were they that left us!" said

one excited voice.
“Were not they of our Order?"

crlend another, for so great was the
excitement Incident to the discovery
that the desperate stratagem of the
two detectives had partially succeed-
ed.

“Follow me," cried the desperate
Deneau, as he blindly groped his way
Into a connecting tunnel.
Here they crouched In silence, un-

til all the searchers had reassembled
In the Chamber of Silence. Taking
advantage of the deserted passages,
the two wretched creatures leaned for-
ward and sped onward.
Ere they had gone twenty yards a

hundred men were In hot pursuit, led
by the mighty giant, Gideon, while
the air resounded with the firing of
pistols. Gideon, who was many yards
In advance of all the pursuers was
rapidly gaining upon La Prade, whose
very limbs were swollen and bleeding
and whose fat body was fast succumb-
ing under the terrible strain. He stag-
gered frantically forward In a mad ef-
fort to reach the side of Deneau, but
the latter moved with marvelous swift
ness, bounding like an antelope from
stone to atone.
Suddenly, the giant, with a great

bound, had aelsed the unhappy La
Prado by the middle, and, lifting him
aloft, he dashed out his brains against
the stone walls, and throwing the
quivering body into a pit he again
started In pursuit of Deneau,;

The multitude stood appalled at the
frightful deed of Gideon, and 1 turned
away In horror, for the sight was more
than I could look upon.
When I again turned, I saw

hundred white, speechless faces, and
all were fixed upon Gideon, who was
now almost within reach of Donaau,
shouting and firing his pistol as he
sped onward.

1 could see the devil-like face of the
doomed detective smiling, even then,
as he paused and raised his pistol in
deadly aim at his punatar. I could
hear hi* wild laughter, as he stood
upon the brink of a chasm, until hla
last bullet was spent; then, with a

» threw Ms*l

There was a loud report, but before
the echoes had died away a flame of
light shot from the chasm snd leaped
toward the dark walls. The earth
trembled and vibrated, and great boul
ders swayed backward tad forward
upon their foundations. A suppressed
murmur of terror fell from the Ups
of a hundred men, who stood motion-
less, as they had halted upon wit-
nessing the mad plunge of Deneau.
Not a man stirred from the spot. The
assemblage stood holding their torch-
es and gazing fixedly upon the glow-
ing sheet of fire that rose from the
chasm, reflecting the gigantic outline
of Gideon, who stood between them
and the flame.
The horror that this light revealed

would send terror Into the heart of
the bravest man, for the feeble light
of the torchea had only given vague
glimpses of the awful wondera of this
subterranean world.
New sheets of flame sprang with

hissing fury from all aides, lighting

DELVE IN THE PAST
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British Explorara Find Habitations of
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Raised Hla Pistol in Deadly Aim.

it jaes dashed through the pas- J defiant about, be threw his -pistol
bleb ted into the Chamber of j from him and leaped into the depths

ftp their mad flight they j botaw. %
atop* 1 Gldeoa, the giant, plunged forward.
jBffhsd gazed Into the abyss, then drew
ie sai-hte revolver.

up the vaulted roof with terrible dis-
tinctness, and filling the sir with
weird shadows, which flitted from one
space to another, like a vast legion
of aerial spectres who seemed to re-
vel in the gloom that surrounded
them, while a rumble as of thunder
caused the earth to vibrate and trem
ble under our feet.
The hundred spectators, too affright-

ed to move, petrified with the horror
of the scene and motionless, gazed
upon the flames, as they wound their
fiery folds among the rocks or licked
the arched roof with their seething
tongues. The dazzling splendor of
the scene increased with every mo-
ment. The heated rocks began to
crumble and fall apart, and still the
flames spread. A terrific gust of wind
bust into the chamber and fanned the
fires, until they roared like a storm-
tossed sea, which hurling Itself madly
against the walls, and howling through
the lofty arches, dashed Its way on-
ward. In its wake huge boulders lay
shattered and scattered through the
defiles and gorges of the labyrlnthian
passages.
Valdermere, who had stood silently

watching the tragedy, now rushed
among the throng, and, pushing them
onward, cried at the top of his voice,
while his long beautiful hair floated
In the tempest and his eyes blazed
with the light of despair.
rtFly for your lives, my brothers.

Fly for the catacombs, for no fire can
reach us there — for your lives fly!",
A desperate cry arose from a hun-

dred throats, and a mad plunge set the
stampede In motion.
Onward we dashed In a body, while

flash after flash of vivid Are shot
athwart our pathway, as we ran for-
ward, our eyes almost bursting from
their sockets; our tongues lolling
from swollen and parched lips, while
flakes of foam fell from our heated
nostrils.

At last we turned at an angle,
which led us in the direction of the
chamber where the brilliant colors of
the stalactites and stalagmites were
illumined by the flames, sending forth
their capricious shadows which
danced over the dazzling walls like
a million lambient spectres.
On through this glorious scene we

sped, Ignoring the grand spectacle
which all the art of science could
never imitate.
The air was hot with the breath of

the encroaching fires, which drove us
onward, until at last we neared the
river over whose depths hung the
rope ladder, but, alas, many had fal-
len dead and dying, and as I looked
about me, I was appalled to find not
more than a third of our number.
Among these I searched for Mr, De

Taventer, my heart standing still, but
I saw him dash to the brink of the
river, and kneeling, he dipped the cold
water to his lips and face, his eyes
red and swollen. I drew near to him
—spoke to him, but he heard me not.

He -drank the water with eager
thirst, and, as he attempted to raise,
he fell back Into my arms, an uncon-
scious burden. I laid his head upon
my coat, and bathed his face and
parchfed hands lip« until he revived.

He looked Into my face, and even
then he smiled sad pressed my hand.
My heart was flooded with -a great

pity, and I was unmindful of the
roaring fires and the rocking pillars;
unmindful of tbs death-marked faces
around me. My mind was far away
among the cypress trees, which, alas,
I was to see no more, and my heart
had stolen back to that old house, snd
I could see tbs face of Marie, the
angel of my life— the angel to the
end, for her fair sweet Image never
left me even In that dread moment

(To he Continued.,)

At University College this year the
annual exhibition of the year’s work
that has been done In Egypt by the
British School of Archaeology and the
Egyptian Reaearch Account has very
wisely been so subdivided as to pre-
sent distinct foci of Interest, so that
the Intelligent visitor In surveying the

tokens which Prof. Petrie and Mr.
Duncan and Mr. Gilbert Smith have
brought home, Is conscious of the
meaning and the Implications of the
discoveries, says the London Graphic
The exhibits are elucidated by plana
and models; and the rather formal
and concentrated descriptions offered
by the published reports are supple-
mented each day by little lectures,
which are delivered In the morning
and afternoon by some one or other
of the archelogoslsts. Last year the
chief work of the British school waa
along the eastern side of the delta
between Cairo and Ismallla; and It
has brought to light, after many cen
turles, the habitations of the ancient
shepherd kings of the Israelites, the
Hyksos and one of the cities that they
built. At Tell-el-Yehudlyeh the exca-
vations laid bare a great camp which
Is certainly older than the eighteenth
dynasty and enshrines within Its con-
fines many graves and tombs which
are of the period of these shepherd
kings of Israel who ruled 2,500 years
before the coming of Christ. The de-
fenses of the camp, not unlike a great
“fonduk," auch as now exists In the
Sahara aa a refuge for traveling car-
avans, were chiefly earthworks; and
It Is evident that Its dwellers relied
on their archers and slingers to keep
off the enemy on the long "glacis" of
the approaches to the walls. But the
camp reveals that the relations be-
tween Israel and Egypt were not al
ways such as have been supposed
that time brought Its revenges, and
that a great wall was built around the]
camp by the skilled masons of Egypt
— a wall of finest limestone, in blocks
from the hills 25 miles away. Truly,
when one contemplates this link of
continuity of labor between the pyra-
mids and the Assouan dam, one begins
to sympathize with the Egyptians as
‘a race who have never been allowed
to cease from their building. A very
Interesting model of this primeval
camp Is among the exhibits. Not less
fascinating Is a piece of temple sculp-
ture representing Ramessu II. slaying
a Syrian before the god Atmu. It

formed one side of the temple at the
Israelite city of Raamses at Tell-el-
Retabeh. By the ancient site of
Avaris was found the great mound and
temple which Onlas, the high priest,
built. He had fled from the persecu-
tions of Antlochus Eplphanes, and
came to Egypt about 150 B. C. to
found a new Jerusalem and raise a
temple to Jehovah where the Jew
might worship in peace. One of the
most singular discoveries in connec-
tion with this temple was a piece of
the builders’ account showing bricks
to have been delivered by a Jew
named Abram, together with other de-
tails which corroborate those that are
set down In the history of Josephus.

The Age of Leatf.
We are wont to speak of this era

as the “age of Iron," and there la no
gainsaying that, Industrially speaking,
iron la a “precious metal."
Nevertheless, few people realize

how useful. If not absolutely neces-
sary. to modern civilization. Is that
other metal, lead. Soft, yielding,
pliable. It la not much like Us sister
metal, but those distinguishing quali-
ties are what give it such a prominent
place In the arts and Industries.
Modern plumbing, requiring many

turnings and twistings, but withal
tight Joints, would be almost Impos-
sible without lead pipe. The great-
est civilizing agent In the world— the
printing art — la absolutely dependent
on lead. Handset type, linotype
lugs," monotype type — all are
made of compositions of which lead
la the chief component— to say noth-
ing of the bearings In the presses as
well as all other kinds of machinery
In which “babbitt" metal la uaed.
Solder la another lead product —

what a field of usefulness that one
form opena up.
Then there Is the most Important

use of all to which lead la put— paint,
that necessary material which keeps
our houses looking pretty — Inside
and out— and preserve! them from
decay.
How many of ua thank metallic lead

for the comforts of paint? Yet the
best house paint Is nothing but me-
tallic lead corroded by acid to a white
powder known as “white lead." Of
course, there are many Imitations of
“white lead," some of which are sold
as white lead and some which are
offered by the name of ready-pre-
pared paint under the familiar pre-
tense that they are "just as good" as
white lead. But all good paint Is
made of the metal, lead, corroded and
ground to a fine white powder and
mixed with linseed oil.
White lead Is also used in the coat-

ing of fine oil cloths and for many
purposes besides paint.
“Red lead" Is another product of

metallic lead and Is what is known as
an oxide of lead, being produced by
burning the metal. Red lead is the
best paint known to preserve iron,
steel or tin, and is used largely In
painting metal structures, such as
skyscraper skeletons, ' mills and
bridges.
There are many other products of

the metal lead, such as litharge,
orange mineral, etc., which are es-
sential to many of the arts in which
we never Imagine that lead would be
of the least use.
Verily, we live In an age of lead

as well as of Iron.

TERRI3LE SCALY ECZEMA.

Eruptions Appeared on Choet, and
Face and Nock Woro All Broken

Out— Curod by Cuticura.

Nothing Succeeds Like "EGG-O-SEE.*
The min who preaches the best

sermon; the man who tell* the fun-
niest stories; the man who keeps the
best store, or the man who makes
the best goods, soon finds that peopla

“I had an eruption appear on my c0™ 10 hlm- MeJ’u u
chest and body and extend upwarda vertisement in the world. 1 cople
and downwards, so that my neck and ZP6®*1 wetl of things thi?y know an*
face were all broken out; also my K0**1, They P4** th® goo<l woni
arms and the lower limbs as far as »long.
the knees. I at first thought It was I breakfast food la EOG-O-
prickly heat. But soon scales or SEE, for it contain, all the ltfe-glv3
crusts formed where the breaking out *ng properties of nature • heat 10004
was. Instead of going to a physician I *8 WkeaL
purchased a complete treatment of the tJOG-O-SEE Is deeply In d**bt to
Cuticura Remedies. In which I had th« thousands of wives and mother*
great faith, and all was satisfactory. who use It In their homes, for tbeao
A year or two later the erupt'.on ap- E00*1 women t*11 their neighbors about
peered again, only a little lower; but ***• foo<1

before It had time to spread I pro-
cured another supply of the Cuticura
Remedies, and continued their use un-
til the cure was complete. It Is now
five years since the last attack, and
have not seen any signs of a return.
I have more faith In Cuticura Reme-
dies for skin diseases than anything
I know of. Emma E. Wilson, Lit-
comb, Iowa, Oct. 1, 1905 "

It costa the devil little trouble to
catch a lazy man.— From the Ger-man. __ _ _
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

Silk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling,
fa»t, beautiful colors. 10c per pacUg*.

HOW THE SWIMMER FLOATS.

Inhales Through the Mouth, Exhales
Through the Nose.

To float go out into the water as
far as your waist, says August Coun-
try Life in America, throw youraelf
on your back facing the shore. Hold
your chin up as high as possible. This
will submerge your ears, but don’t let
this strange sensation worry you. If
the water closes over your head
simply close your mouth and remain
still and stright; you will go under for
a second only.
toow throw your arms out wide be-

hind your back and throw out your
chest Hold your chin high. Inhale
through the mouth. Exhale through
the nose. You are now In the Ideal
floating attitude. Never lift your
head. Keep straight and still, chest
up, toes showing, chin high and ears
submerged. Try to float as long as
possible, because this exercise forms
the basis, not only for swimming on
the back and for life-saving, but also
for sustaining yourself quietly In the

water for hours. A 30-minute float Is
a very respectable performance.

Dangerous.
Mrs. Hornbeak (in the midst of her

reading)— Mercy sakea alive! Here
la an item about a surgeon, over at
Blggervllle, removin’ an epithelioma
from a man’s lip.
Farmer Hornbeak — Well, I sh’u d

Judge It was about time for people to
quit using such long words when it
requires a doctor to git 'em out—
Puck.

Not So Bad.
“That was a rum deal of my part-

ner’s," sighed the merchant
“Have you lost anything?" an«-

tously Inquired his friend.
“O, no; It was in Jamaica spirit*”

—-Baltimore American.

Lincoln as a Lawyer.
k leader of the Lincoln party told

the other day In Philadelphia a story
of the astuteness of Lincoln as a
lawyer.
“When Lincoln was practising law,"

he said, “he had a case involving a
disputed will. The opposition claimed
the will was genuine and for several
hours adduced proof of this. For
Lincoln, who had to prove the will a
forgery, things looked black.

“Lincoln, however, only called one
witness, a retired paper manufactur
er, renowned the country over for
his wealth and probity.
“‘Mr. Dash,’ Lincoln said to this

witness, handing him the disputed
will, ’please hold that paper up to
the light and tell us what is the water
mark on it.'

“ ’The water mark of my own firm
Blank &, Co.,’ the witness answered.

“ ’When did your firm begin to
manufacture paper?*
‘“In 1841.’
" ‘And what's the date of the docu-

ment In your hands?’
‘“August 11, 1836.’
“ ’That Is enough. Gentlemen of

the Jury our case is closed.’ ’’

Army Quickly Mobilized
In the Franco-German war Germany

mobilized an army of 500,000 men in
a fortnight

War on Liquor and Tobacco.
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society haa

adopted a new plan to fight the liquor
traffic. It is mailing free a recipe for the
cure of the liouor habit. It can be given
secretly in coffee or food. Also one for
the tobacco habit that can be given 1
cretlv. The only reouest they make is
that you do not sell the recipes, but give
free copies to friends. Their address is
Room 19, Gray Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Anything but Friendly.
“You astonish me. Your engagement

with Mlks WeTloph Is broken. Is it?
Are the relations between you still
friendly?"

“I should say not! The relations be-
tween us are her relations, and they’re
my bitter enemies." — Chicago Tri
bune.

Superb Service, Splendid Scenery

en route to Niagara Falls, Muskoka
and Kawartha Lakes, Georgian Bay
and Temegami Region, St. Lawrence
River and Rapids, Thousand Islands,
Algonquin National Park, White Moun-
tains and Atlantic Sea Coast resorts,
via Grand Trunk Railway System
Double track Chicago to Montreal and
Niagara Falls. N. Y.
For copies of tourist publications

and descriptive pamphlets apply to
Geo. W. Vaux, A. G. P. & T. A., 135
Adams SL, Chicago.

No Fear.
“Bridget.” said Mrs. Hiram Offer,

sternly, “on ray way home just now I
saw that policeman who was In the
kitchen with you so long last evening,
and I took occasion to speak to him —
"Oh! shure, that’s all roight, ma'am,"

interrupted Bridget. "Ol’m not jealous.
OI hor him cinched."

Children and aged persons alike
are friends of EOG-O-SBK.

Merit and common sense are thing*
that advertise EOG-O-SEE most.
EGG-O SEE Is cheap. A 10-cent pack*
age contains ten liberal breakfasts.
EOG-O-SEE Is soM everywhere.
Grocers must keep it If they want
to keep their good customers, for good
customers Insist on buying EOG-O-
SEE.
The fact that no preparation, no

cooking. Is required, makes EOG-O-
SEE very popular. Open the pack-
age; put In as much as you like In
a dish; pour on milk or cream and
eat. It Is delicious. It la wholeaome.
It makes you strong.

A' lot of Interesting facta about
EGG-O-SEE have been published In
book form entitled, “—back to nature."
This book also has a course of phys-
ical culture— fully illustrated. Any-
one wishing this book will receive it
free by addressing EGG-O-SEE Com-
pany. 10 First St., Quincy, I1L

Seeking Only Bare Justice.
Creditor — So you’ve come around at

last to pay me what you owe me, have
you?
Debtor — Not at all— Just the con-

trary. You made a statement at the
club last night that 1 owed you 600
marks. As a matter of fact the ac-
counts show I only owe you 560. I’ve
come around to collect that balance o!
40.

Low Rates to the Northwest.
Every day until Oct. 31st the Great*

Northern Railway will sell one way
Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the
following low rates:
To Seattle, Portland and Western

Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.
Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,
Oregon and British Columbia.
For further information address

MAX BASS, General Immigration
Agent, 220 So. Clark St., Chicago, 11L

Paraaola for Parisian Horses.

The Paris Jehu, not noted for the
mercy he shows his horse, is of the
opinion that the sunbonnet is too hot
for the beast Therefore, some of the
drivers have provided their animals
with parasols, strapped to their
heads.

Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Svrnp.
For rhlldrca tsrihlns, *oftrn« the roduoss tn-
asminsUaa.slUjapsin, cures wind cwUc. ttcsbolU*.

It’s as difficult to find a friend as it

Is to lose an enemy.

STOP, WOn AN!
AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT

FACT

Lord Milner, the former high com-
missioner for South Africa, has re-
ceived through the duke of Somerset
an address expressing appreciation
of his services in South Africa signed
by 370,000 persons.

Some musclans are able to borrow
real money on their notes.

HOW MANY OF US?

Ha Didn’t Cara.
Mr*. Benham— There's a man In the

house.
Benham— Well, never mind; I ain’t

a bit jealoua.

Corrected.

"Did you run across anybody In
that automobile tour?"
“We ran ’em down flrat and then

ran across ’•bl"

Fail to Select Food Nature Demands
to Ward Off Ailments.

A Ky. lady, speaking about food,
•ays: “I was accustomed to eating
all kinds of ordinary food until, for
some reason, indigestion and nervous
prostration set In.

“After I had run down seriously my
attention was called to the necessity
of some change In my diet, and 1 dis-
continued my ordinary breakfast and
began using Grape-Nuts with a good
quantity of rich cream.
“In a few days my condition

changed In a remarkable way, and 1
began to have a strength that 1 had
never been possessed of before, a
vigor of body and a poise of mind
that amazed me. It was entirely new
in my experience.
“My former attacks of Indigestion

had been accompanied by heat flashes
and many times my condition was dls
tresslng. with blind spells of dizziness

rush of blood to the head and neural-
gic pains in the chest.
“Since using Grape-Nuts alone for

breakfast I have been free from these
troubles, except at times when I have
Indulged in rich, greasy foods In
quantity, then 1 would be warned by
a pain under the left shoulder blade,
and unless I heeded the warning the
old trouble would come back, but
when I finally got to know wh-re
these troubles originated I returned
to my Grape-Nuts and cream and the
pain and disturbance left very quickly.
J “I am now In prime health as a re-
sult of my use of Grape-Nuts." Name
ven by Postum Co., Battle Creek.
Ich.

That In addressing Mrs. Pinkham yon
are confiding your private ills to a woman
—a woman whose experience with wo-
men's diseases covers twenty-five years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the

daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
and for many years under her direction,
and since her decease, her advice has been
freely given to sick women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along

from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable examinations
of even their family physician. It is unnecessary.
Without money or price you can consult a woman
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Plnkham’i Standing Invitation:
Women suffering from any form of female weak-

ness are Invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham at Lvnn. Maas. All letters are received,
opened, road and answered by women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
woman; thus lias been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been broken. Out
of the vast volume of experience which she
has to draw from, it is more than ]s»ssible
that she haa gained the very knowledge
that will help your ease. She asks noth-
ing in return except your good-will, and
her advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if
she does not take advantage of this gen- /

erous offer of assistance.— Lydia E. rink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Ml

Following we publish two let-
ters fYoin it woman who accep-
ted this invitation. Not© the
result:

First letter.

Dear Mra Pinkham _ .
** For eight year* l haro suffered something

terrible every month. The pains are excru-
ciating and I can hardly stand them. My
doctor save I have a severe female trouble,
and 1 must go through an operation if 1 want
to get well. 1 do not want to submit to it if
I can possibly help it Flease tell me what
to do. I hope vou ran relieve me. —Mrs.
Marv Dimmit*, 'heth and E. Capitol Btraeta,
Washington, D. C.

Second let ter.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:--
“ After following carefully roar advice,

and taking Lydia K. Pinkham * V egeUble
Compound, I am very anxious to send
my testimonial, that others mav
value and what you have done

know
forma

you
their

“ As vou know, I wrote you that my doctor
said 1 must have an operation or I could no*
live. I then wrote you, telling you my a»F
jnenta. I followed your advice and am en-
tirely well. I can walk miles without an
ache or a pain, ami I owe my life to you and
to Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable CompouwL
I wish every suffering woman would road
this testimonial and realise the value of writ-
ing to vou and vour remedy. Mrs. Mary
Duntnick, and E. Capitol StrveU, asb-
ingtou, D. C.

When a medicine haa been snceewfuV
in restoring to health ao many women
whose testimony is so unquestionable,
vou cannot well aav, without trying It,
’*• I do not believe it will help mo." If
vou are 111. don’t hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable,
Compound at once, and write Mr* Pink-
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice—
It U free and always helpful.



HAY FEVER
''Having used Ptnma/or catarrh andH hay fever, / can rccowunmd it to all who

art suffering with the above diseases. I
am happy to be able to say tt has helped

use wonderfully:9
—Mayme £. Smith.

kA.Lt

ONE OF GOD’S^ INNOCENTS

By MARY A. DICKERSON

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowie*.)

Paxley was very fond of children. | chum for 20 years and family physl-
Everybody knew that, from the scrub clan for seven months, only shook his
woman, who Invariably did him out head.
of sundry dollars when there was an j “Don’t ask me.’’ he remarked brok-
extra cold spell in winter or a par- ( enly, as he ate the ice from the bot-
ticularly unhealthy spell In summer, tom of a tall, cool glass, “the move-
to the chief himself, who always ments of Paxley, and of young James
showed him the latest pictures of his | Chesterley Braden are quite beyond
own small flock and let Flossie, the : my authority. But I tell you what."
smallest, go to the big outer office to and the doctor rose and stared across
kiss “her Paxle” whenever she came the table at the rest impressively,
downtown to visit. “Pax known what he's about. Don t
At the same time. Paxley abhorred | meddle. " And he stalked away,

women, and Insisted that he would
never marry. People said It was too
bad. for Paxley made a good, com-
fortable salary, was well enough to
look at, and as steady a chap as one
would care to meet. Paxley himself
always declared that he was going to
devote himself to an orphan asylum,
and actually haunted two or three un-
til scared off from each by a succes-

*188 MA YMM SMITH.
see E. Mn*S Stmt, Cotumhu, Ok iff.

TJ A Y FEVEKis endemic catarrh. It
Al is caused by some irritating sub-

stance in the atmosphere during the
late summer months. It is generally
thought that the pollen of certain weeds
and lowers is the cause of it.
Change of locality seems to be the

only rational cure. The use of Peruna,
however, stir ulates the nervous system
to resist the effect of the poisonous
emanations and sometimes carries the
victim through the hay fever season
without an attack of the disease.
A large number of people rely upon

Peruna for this purpose. Those who
do not find it convenient to change
their location to avoid Hay Fever,
would do well to give Peruna a trial.
It has proven of priceless value to
many people.

sion of wily and designing nurses, who
made his life a burden. Then he fell
back on newsboys and stray acquaint-
ances of the parks and street cars,
until one morning he electrified the
office with the news that he had ac-
quired a baby.
“I really suppose I ought to feel

mournful.’’ said he. as he explained
matters to the interested but bewil-
dered crowd that gathered about him;
‘“but I'm not — I’m gleeful! You see
it's this way. The baby’s my cousin’s.
You remember, maybe, that I had a
cousin who died last spring? Well,
this kid was only about a month old
at the time. Now. eight months later,
the mother dies. too. She had no pa-
rents. My cousin hadn’t any. There’s
no one for that blessed baby to fall
back on but me! And I’ve got him!”
Paxley went systematically to work

to enjoy his new blessing.
He left his comfortable bachelor

apartments, where he had been en-

Stupedous Railway Enterprises.
If the information conveyed In a dis-

patch from Paris prove correct, a b*
ginning Is about to be made in the
most stupendous enterpriae of ita

kind ever undertaken. The report
from the French capital Is to the ef-

fect that the syndicate represented by

Baron I^olcq de Lobel has been au-
thorised, by an order Issued by the
caar of Russia, to start operations on

the Trans-Siberlan-Alaska railroad
project. This involves nothing less

than the construction of a railroad
line from Siberia to the American ter-

ritory of Alaska by bridging and tun-

neling the Intervening waters, Includ-

ing Bering Strait. Previous statements

that the work is to be financed to the

extent of 1150.000.000 to $200,000,000

by American and European capitalists

are repeated, and the story has every

Indication of being put forth in good

faith. As has already been ahown.
says the Troy Times, should the pro-

jected lino be carried through It

would mean the possibility of riding
without change of cars from any rail

road center in the United States to

the capitals of Europe. With the tun

When Paxley came back. It was easy
to see that the vacation had done him
not the least particle of good. He
was not only tired he was thin, and
there was something fierce, and yet
pitiful about his eyes. The boys got
over joking with him as they hail
done, and nobody spoke of his private iut. Ctt4mill8 u, nuiW|rc.
affairs, especially after little Cummins ij um,e|. the Engl|Bh channel and the

suggested that It *** the*TM completion of the .....
and only James Chesterley Braden
should be put on exhibition.

Three Great Conversationalists.
The three greatest conversational-

ists with whom It has been my good
fortune to come Into touch were Max-
xlnl, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes and
Bismark.
Of these, Dr. Holmes was the most

spirited in the bel esprit sense;
Bismarck the most Imposing and at
the same time the most entertaining
in point of wit, sarcasm, anecdote and
narrative of historical inierest,
brought out with rushing vivacity and
•with lightning-like ̂illumination of
conditions, facts and men.
In Mazzini words there breathed

such a warmth and depth of convic-
tion, such enthusiasm of faith in the
sacredness of the principles pro-
fessed and of the aims pursued by
him. that it was difficult to resist such
a power of fascination. — Carl Schurx,
In McClure's Magazine.

His Scheme Worked.
It Is related that a certain man was

recently very sad because his wife
had gone out of town on a visit,

which t*e would not shorten In spite
of his appeals to her to come home.
He finally hit upon a plan to Induce
her to return. He sent her a copy of
each of the local papers with one Item
clipped out, and when she wrote to
find out what It was he had clipped
out he refused to tell her.
The scheme worked admirably! In

less than a week she was home to
find out what It was that had been
going on that her husband didn’t want
her to know about. — Pittsburg Press.

First Coins Were Brass.
The first coins were struck in brass

•bout 1184 B. C.. and in gold and sil-
ver by Pheldon, tyrant of Argos, about

862 B. C.

STOMACH PAINS
Dr. Wlllloros’ Pink Pills Brought Re-

lief, end Cure for Splitting
Headaches as Well.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a remedy
which has been before the American peo-
ple for a generation, is still accomplish

lug wonderful results as is evidenced by
the following interview with Mrs. Ra-
chael Gardner, of Wilsey, Kaus.
“It was very strange,” she says,

never could tell what caused it and
neither could anybody else. For a long
time I had tod spells with my stomach.
The pain would commence about my
heart and was so deadly agonizing that I
would have to scream alond. Sometimes
it would last several hours and I wonld
have to take landau mu to stop it. Be-
sides this I had a headache almost con-
stantly, day and night, that nearly crazed

me, so yon see I suffered a great deal.
And when I think of the agony I en
dared it still makes me shudder.

** ‘Doctors,’ did you say? Their medi-
cine made me sicker. I couldn’t take it
and I kept growing worse until a friend
advised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, and I did. I began to feel better
and was soon wholly converted to this
wonderful medicine. It did me more
good than I had ever hoped for. I kept
on with the pills and now I recommend
them to all who suffer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured
•evere cases of indigestion , bloodlessuess,

influenza, headaches, backaches, lum-
bago, sci&ticf, neuralgia, nervousness
and spinal weakness. The genuine Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are guaranteed to
be free from opiates or any harmfu
drugs and cannot injure the moat, delicate
system. At all druggists, or from the
Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Sohenectad

Wheeled Around and Nearly Knocked
Haines Down.

Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N.Y., postpaid on receipt of price, 50
cents per box, six boxes for *3.60. 1

sconced for- years, and set up a small
house In the suburbs because he said
that city air was bad for children.
He imported an aged relative of the

feminine persuasion to look after the
baby, and hired a waiter with whom
he had grown familiar at his restau-
rant, to go out and do the cooking and
fire building.
Most of the people In the office felt

rather sorry for Paxley, in spite of his

evident joy. But he bore the hurried
rush for his suburban cars, the long
rides, and the lack of many of his old
amusements with a smile, and. If he
minded, he never told. In some ways
Paxley was a hero.
When the baby first arrived upon

the scene he had remarked to his
cronies, Inside the office and out of It,
that as soon as the youngster became
interesting they should come out.

It was Jenkins who first noticed the
change In Paxley. Jenkins was too
busy, both at home and at work, to
see much of the other fellows, so when
he did happen to wake up and look at
them he was the more apt to notice
slight changes. And In July he an-
nounced that Paxley was looking tired.
When Jenkins spoke of It, the rest re-
alized that It was true.
“I don't think very much of that

kid of youra. Pax," announced Haines
one day with a sounding thwack on
Paxley’s shoulder. “He can’t be very
bright—”
Paxley, red as a turkey gobbler,

wheeled round, and nearly knocked
Haines down before that astonished
gentleman could conclude — “or he'd be
saving of the strength of his guardian
cngel.”
When Paxley heard that he calmed

down and apologized to Haines, and
took the whole crowd out to dinner.
The boys told him his outlandish
nervousness was only another proof
that he was worn out and needed a
rest. Paxley said he guessed they
were jolly near right, and the next
day he asked for Ms vacation. He
got It in August and went away. But
every one groaned when they heard
that he had not gone to the country,
but to New York, and that he had tak-
en the ancient relative and the baby
along with him.
“Most foolish thing I ever heard of!”

stormed Haines one night, as a crowd
of Paxley’s friends hung about the
cool club library.
“Of all things to take a kid along

on your vacation! And then, to go to
a hot, jammed-up dty! What'd you
let him do it for. Doc?"
But Dr. Donald McArthur, Pax’s

Paxley glared at him so darkly, and
turned the subject in such a queer,
unhappy sort of way, that after that
nobody mentioned the child again,
till Paxley himself began to do It

It was after Jenkins had been tell-
ing of some of the funny sayings of
his little brood.

“Jim gets off a good thing occasion-
ally, now he’s beginning to talk." said
Paxley, and every one felt better. It
was so unusual not to be able to talk
about anything and everything with
Paxley.

The next day he had some bright
saying to retail, that made the boys
laugh heartily and honestly— not the
conventional giggle that is generally
reserved for such accounts of juvenile

wit.

The respect for “Paxley’s kid” grew.
That he was an exceptionally bright
and clever little fellow everybody ad-
mitted. and Cummins, who went out
with Pax and the doctor one Sunday
night and saw the boy In his crib, gave
an enthusiastic account of hls beauty.
The crash came one stormy Decem-

ber night, when Paxley had been a pa-
rent-ln-law, as the boys expressed it,

for about a year.

A number of hls friends, Haines,
one or two more from the office, and
others who were members of hls club,
were gathered again In the library as
they had been the summer before.
As usual. Haines started the conver-

sation. "Paxley’s clean daffy over
that kid of hls, Isn’t he? Can't hire
him to go out this winter, and he's
thin as a wire fence.”
The others grunted. Then little

Cummins, rather red and altogether
embarrassed, spoke.

“Well,” sputtered Cummins, “you
know that story he told about the
boy’s asking if the clouds were God’s
dust cloths?”
There was a grunt of assent. “Too

precocious — too precocious by far."
muttered Jenkins, who bad got a night
off. and was enjoying the society of
adults unmixed with children.

“f don’t know about that.” went on
Cummins, “for I don’t know anything
about children. But I do know that
that’s an old story. I read it myself
in a magazine last night. And the
magazine was dated more than a year
ago."
There was an odd. strained silence.
"Yes.” said another man. "I— I’ve

had my suspicions myself. I told two
or three of Pax’s stories at a dinner
not long ago, and the people Just
howled— said they were every one of
them gray-bearded with age.”

I’ve done that, too.” remarked
Haines, “but I thought maybe two kid?
could say the same funny things—
they’re capable of anything, you
know.”
The doctor rose and walked undecid-

edly up and down the room a few
time*.

Then he stopped by the table, lean-
ing forward, with hls long fingers
resting lightly on the polished wood.

Boys.” he said, and there was some-
thing solemn In his voice which made
the others lay down their cigars and
look expectantly at him. “Boys. I am
going to do something I’ve never done
before— I’m going to betray the confi-
dence of a friend.”

"If you would stop and think,” the
doctor went on slowly, as though
choosing hls words. "I would not have
to tell. You would understand. But
you have not seen, and you must— for
your own good, and Paxley’a — and lit-
tle Jim’s. Do you remember when he
flew at Haines when he said, jokingly
he didn’t think much of the boy? The
strange trip to New York? The anxi-
ety and the sorrow In hls face for
months now? And these stolen sto-
ries? For they are stolen, every one.
He’s stolen themr for Jim. He’s been
learning them for months. They’ve
been his last weapons In the hardest
fight he’s ever fought. For he’s been

three Americas"

system in this hemisphere, one will be

able to go by rail from remote points

In South America directly to London.

And with the carrying out of the
“Cape to Cairo” scheme in Africa
there may be a through route from
“the Horn” to Good Hope. Who
knows?

Great Night for the Onion.

The onion has served as the basis
for many quips and flings at the hands

of the humorous paragraphers. And
yet It is an extremely wholesome plant

and one of high rank with the ancients,

particularly the early Egyptians. For

these reasons It Is pleasant to note

that the tabooed edible met with de-
served recognition at what was termed

an onion reception and banquet In an

Interior New York town called Union,
which In this case might plausibly
seem a corruption of onion. It was ar-

ranged, says the Cleveland Plain Deal-

er, In honor of the sixteenth anni-
versary of the special guests of the

evening and the onion was the center

and scenter of attraction. The house
was decorated with onion blossoms,
an onion center piece graced the table

and the bill of fare Included onions
and onions only — top onions, sliced
onions, stewed onions, onion salad and

fried onions. Needless to say, the
guests, who departed at a late hour,
went away • breathing many encom
lums of the fragrant bulb of honor.

Something of the importance of the

American tourist trade may be gath
ered from the statement sent out
from London that the steamship fares
paid by Americans landing in Eng-
land in one week amounted to $5,-
000,000. And that is but one item of
expenditure. Americans are liberal
spenders, and the amount paid out
for hotel bills, transportation and in

a multitude of other ways, to say
nothing of the inescapable tip, car-
ries the total far up into the mil-
lions. It is easily believable that
there are sections of Europe where
the residents practically live on
American tourists. And the foreign-
owned steamship lines get their rich-
est patronage from the same source.
The money taken abroad In these
ways goes far toward offsetting the
big balance of trade In our favor
which represents the excess of our
exports over Imports.

What the public thluk of the noise
which the motor omnibuses make Is
shown by the effect it has had upon
the value of house property along
their routes, says the London Specta-
tor. The decline has been general,
and in many cases It has been ex-
traordinarily great. It Is not merely

that houses fetch less money when
they come Into market They have
become practically unsalable. The
process has been impartial in South
Kensington, and large ones In Port-
man square or Grosvenor place.
Wherever the motor omnibus comes
the resident disappears, if he can af-

ford to leave his house unoccupied,

or else lives on in it in the hope that

the tyranny may some day be over-
past.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
p'ASTOBIA haa met with pronounced Davor on the part of physicians, pharma-
^ ceutioal societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with

results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the

result of three facts: «>«*— The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
s»eoa4 — That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-

lates the food : Shirt — It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL

It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic

and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's

Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day

for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To

our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by

regulating the system— not by stupefying it— and our readers are entitled to

the lnfr.rma.tinn. — Hall’s Journal of Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

ii
4 on i)noi‘s)

AVegetable PfcparMioafur As-
similating iteftodandRetf ute

ting flic StoMciB and Bowen of

1m \m s < Hu d kin

Promotes Diggaion.Checiful-
IcM .Contains neitherness and Rest j

Opium.Morphine

not Narco

lafOUDr.S

JLc.Smm *

A perfect Remedy forCoastipa-
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrboca
Worms .Convulsions J^yehsh-
ness and Lobs of Suaci*.

Facsimile Signature of

CL&tfSSS*
NEW YORK.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ilia, aaya: ”1 have prescribed your
Castoria often for Infanta during my practice, and find It very satisfactory"

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, aaya: “Your Castoria standa

first in Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything that so filled the place.”

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. says: “I hare used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for
many years. The formula is excellent”

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children’s
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations In the field, but I always
Bee that my patients get Fletcher’s.”
Dr.Wm. J MoCrann, of Omaha. Neb., says; “As the father of thirteen

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside

from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Cas-
toria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home.”

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Can-
toria has made for itself In the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the

presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-

ment of the medical profession, but I. for one, most heartily endorse it and
believe It an excellent remedy.”

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not

prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found It
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children’s complaints. Any physi-
cian who has raised a family, as I have, will join me In heartiest recom-
mendation of Castoria.”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
rv mujinat •tnckt. hcw *•*« errv.

We cannot expect the pleasure of
friendship without the duty, the priv-
ilege without the responsibility.—
Hugh Black. M. A.

England has In Its midst another
agitation aimed at revolutionizing the

style of men’s dress suits. The
movement will run along for a time
and die out, Juat as others have done.

Such crusades seem to be accompani-
ments of the silly season.

Subjact for Another Lecture.
“Oh, dear,” exclaimed Mrs. Slap-

dash. when they were finally seated
in the carriage. “I’ve only got one of
my earrings on. I left the other on
my dressing table.”
"Huh!” grunted her husband, “Just

like my lectures on your carelessness
— In one ear and out the other.”

“Cut out hot cream of tartar bis-
cuit” used to be a common, every-day
remark among physicians when dis-
cussing items of diet for their pa-
tients. But alum baking powder bis-
cuits are never mentioned In this re-
spect Why? Because it’s the cream
of tartar that Is objectionable and in-
jurious,' and yet there are some people
who to-day continue to use the old
cream of tartar baking powder, and
wonder why they are always ailing.

When Woman Isn’t Young.
The report is that a local religious

Institution which Is for “young wom-
en” has drawn the deadline of youth
at 35. Every woman over that age
will be marked 23 and requested to
sklddoo. This Is painful. It is unkind.
What la worse. It is Impracticable. We
are glad the task is to be performed
by women. No man nor set of men
would ever have dared tackle such a
problem— not they. This U simply

another example of woman’s Inhu-
manity to woman.
We have been told for many ages

that a woman is as old as she looks
and a man Is as old as he feels. Just
now, we say It with regret, most wom-
en look like 60 and most men feel like
Methuselah. But the general rule
seems a good one. It Is a plain, un-
palatable fact that women will deceive
as to their age as long as possible and
then openly lie about It. There are
many women who were born during
the ravages of the civil war who still
claim sweetly to be In the thirties.

MAKE EVERY DAY
COUNT-

afford to be
without a
TOWERS

WATERPROOF
OILED SUIT

.OR SLICKER

tsrspir
SION OF THE FISH

« CAMUMM CO IT* TMOKTO CAM

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50 A-3.0O Shoes

EBT IN THE WORLD
VLDoogiss $4 Gilt Edgiii^

canMtbeequaileditinj price.

To Sho* Dralrri :

W. L. Ik)u*U*’
bin* House I* tbe moat
complete In thta country
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MAKES BEAUTY

Among the ladies no other medi-
cine has ever had so strong a fol-
lowing, because, excepting pure
air and exercise, it is the source of
more beautiful complexions than
any other agency, as

Lane’s Family
Medicine

the tonic-laxative. It puts pure
blood in the veins, and no woman
can be homely when the rich, red
blood of health courses in her veins.

Sold by all dealers at 2$c- and 50c.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT AIL FRIcM.

Try W. U Dougins Womru’*, Mis*** snd
Children'* »ho** : for Myle, lit and wear

they excel other make*.
If 1 could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglasshoe*
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever yoa Mv*. yam cam oMsln W. L.

a«k year deawr »or w.

W. L DOUGLAS, D*?C 12, Brechto*. M*s*.

You Cannot

usuk _ ____ ..... ... ..... F. W. Martin, or Beloit, Wla., has
fighting against God this year. And | ju8t paid $3,000 for Lord Bacon, the
he has not won. Oh. don’t you under- highest price ever given for an Amer-
stand?” For the first time the doctor 1 lcan.bred hog. It Is a
raised hls hands and threw them out
as though asking help and strength
from the men before him. "Don’t you
see? Little Jim will never ary any
bright things of hls own. Because”—
and unconsciously the doctor lapsed
into the Scottish tongue of hls boy-
hood days— “because, lad’s Paxley’a
found hls wee lamb Is one of God’s
poor Innocents.”

And only the waiter, who had Just
come In. noticed how blindly the doc-
tor walked across the room.
For all the other men were strange-

ly blinded, toa

lean-bred hog. It is a pity that Mr.
Donnelly is not here to enjoy this tri-

umph.

An outbreak of the Igorrotes in the
Philippines is Inexplicable, as they
have been friendly heretofore. Pos-
sibly they are seeking advertising for
their next American tour.

The Methodise preacher who stopped

service to help put out a fire can t
justly be tried for heresy or neglect

of doty.

90,000,000
CURE bushels

BfEPTl THAT'S THE WHEAT
CROP IN WESTERN

SelLSlai mm m rEAR
Thi* with nearly C,-

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing tbe stomach.
But you surelv can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs, checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
TBS K. PAXTON CO* Boeian. Naa*

CDCftlAI (IECCD V defiance watch,

fr. Wamiitfd for one ytmr. 01.00 »o«t mi*.
SIMON WATCH CO-. P. O. Box i«& H*w To*.

sick
TT»r« •xp«n«cw 8«0O »i<tMi*ar.n aMtmhl
MAJmiO 8VSCIA1.TT Co, Hr rum* ham. MwO.

, writh nearly *2,-
< -  000.000 twnb-l* of oat*
and 17.000.000 hushets of barley mamma a con-
tinuation of good times tor tbe foiuteriof West-
ern Canada.
Free farm*, Wff crop* tow Uxev heaHbv

climate, good eburebe* and ncbuol*, *|*kndi4
railway set vice.
The Canadian Govern me * S offe rs ! 6ft acre* o#

land free to every settler willin* •nd able to
comply with tbe ifomextead Regulatm**.

Advice and information roar be obtained trrm
from W. D. Scott Sopetmiendent of InimK
oration. Ottawa, Canada: or from authonaad
Canadian Government Aaenta-M. V. Nclnnea,
6 Avt-noe Theatre Bl«b7betro.t, JitKh»«a« ; or
C. A. Laurier, Sault 6U. Mane, Mtrtngan.

READERS
thine advarttsad in

Ha column* should insist upon harm*
what they ask for. rafuunc all substi-
tutes or imitations.
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